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INl'RODUCTION AND S'IAIDIBNT OF THE PROBLEM 
The primary research objectivas of this work are to invest.igate 
and to ev.i!.W'te the phylogenetic relationship between_two genera of 
the Umbelliferae and,· by means of the study of these genera, to 
e~alua.te in general the principal characteristics that are used to 
classify the U:nbelliferae along phylogenetic lines. 
&cause the criteria used for·classification of the Uuhelliferae 
is based all!lost entirely on fruit structure, the two genera that are 
the subjects of this investigation are, frOlll a taxonomic iriewpoint, 
structurally itl·aal for the study. In addition to being monotypic 
genera, they differ morphologically_only in the structure that is 
considered by taxonomists to be of primary phylogenetic significance, 
i.e., the fruit. The cytological, morphological· ~nd anatomical 
portion of this research is therefore a study of tbe development of 
the basic fruit structure of the genera with the ohjecth•a of 
determining their basic similarities or.differences. Since the fruit 
is a matured ovary and has . its beginning in the de·,,elopme.nt of the 
fl.o-.rer, the .study begins \..'1.th the development of the flowe,;r primordia 
snd follow~ its de'lelopment to the basic floll:~r structm::e end on to: 
the· develop,nent of the mature fruit. A study was made also of the 
chr01J1ooomen as to their numbers, sizE.;s and shape.s in order to assess 
their valu~ as phylcgen~tic i~dicntors. 
In &ddition, the groGs ~orphology of the entire plant in each 
genus _-as studied il\ the field ~'ld :f.u the herbariUIJ.,.. To facilitate 
thfa work, specin"?ns were bo-=rowed from many of the principle herbaria 
of the United St~tes ruid Canad~. Data frco field collections and 
frO:Jl herbarium specimens were incorporated into range maps in order 
to compare the distribution of the genera. The literature pertaining 
to previous studies on the morphology and phylogeny of the Umbclliferae 
and to the ecology of the genera being investigated were reviewed and 
are herein referred to when pertinent to the research. 
The subjects of the investigation are Taenidia integerrima {L.) 
Drude, commonly known &s Yellow Pimpernel, and Pseudotaenidia montana 
·Mackenzie, cont!llonly known as Mountain Pimpernel. Since both genera 
ere monotypic, they will be referred to by their generic names in 
most instances. From the time of the discovery of Pseudotaenidia 
· in 1903, · a questiou has existed as to the taxonomic. relationship 
between ~n~ and Pseuclotaenidia. The utilization of mo~phological 
features ,that hav~ beon considered as having great phylogenetic 
significc:nce in the Umbelliferae has resulted in these two genera. 
being placed relatively far removed form each other in the far.iily in 
spite· of the fact that these plants are virtually indistinguishable 
except when they are in the fruiting stage. The following paragraphs 
briefly trace the history of the taxo~omy of the Umbelliferae and 
describe the present day criteria uaed in the classification of 
Te.en1.clia and l'se:~,docaen.idia. 
The family Umbelliferae hns long been considered by tP.xonomists 
to be a natural family, that is, a family.with well defined charac-
teristics an<.! with few or no characteristics that grade into or may 
Le confcsetl wit:h those of other faroilies. Although the name tJt.nbellife1;ae 
was not a?plied to this fanily until 1789 by A. L. de Jussieu in his 
_G_c_n_e_ra __ P_la_r._,t_:n~_L!E,, the members of this fm:dly had been recognized and , 
grcuped together or .. the bnsis of their un:hellatc inflorescence from . 
very ancient times. The first person to make use of a second char2c-
teristic in delimiting the family was Andrea Cesalpino (1519-1603) who 
utili&ed_ the uniform presence of a tlio-celled·ovary, each cell of 
which gives rise to·a single "seed", i.e., mericarp. 
Little attempt was macie, however, to form any systematic ,classi-
fication within this large and phylogenetically confusing frunily until 
Paul Hermann (1646-1695) recognized that the fruits provide diagnostic 
·char3cteristics Yhich can be used as a basis for classification. 
Using fruit characte·ristics, Hermann divided the family into the 
following three grou~s: (1) plants with ovate fruits, (2) plants 
with·large and flattened fruits, and.(3) plants with hai.r.y or spiny 
fruits •. Later, Pierre Magnol (1638-1715) devised a rlifferent 
classification based on fruit c.hnracteristics. Magnol divided the 
family into four groups baned on surface characteristics and size 
of the fruit as follows: (1) fruit ribbed, (2) fruit large, (3) 
fruit spiny, and (l1) fruit long. With \'arious modificntions, the 
use of fr~it characteristics as the principal diagno£tic features 
in classifying the Umb-:?llifcrae has continued until the_ pi:es~,_t dny. 
This is true, not only in delimiti~g gener~, but also in delL~iting 
the larger grouping of txibes. 
The tribe }t.1r.dncce of vhich Taenidia is a meiu~cr, al·,g wtth 
such g~nc.ra as JEpleurum, !Eit.tm. ~, Pimninella, Foeniculum., 
OP..nanthe and Ligu~ticum, is characterized by haV'ing the pri~ry ribs 
on the fruit all sli.ke and a meric~rp \lhich i:; semicircular in. cross- ...... 
sectic;n. The_ entire mericarp is subcylindric&l in shape. The t'.dbe , 
!.£!!:~~ in ·which Pscudot,g2nidi,'l has bcfln placed, along with Euch ' 
genera as Angelica, Ferula, Pe·ucedani!1ll and Pastin:ica differs from 
the Arnmineaa in having the lateral ribs much broadeT than the dorsal 
ribs and a mericE.rp that is long and narrow in cross-section. nie 
entire meric.nrp is lenticular in shape. To summarize,. ,!aeni.dia .and 
Pseudotaenidia are placed in two different tribes on the· bases oz the 
size of the late~al ribs in ~elation to the size of the dorsal ribs 
and by the shape of the mericaxp. Great phylogenetic inir,ort:ance has 
therefore been placed upon these two features. 
The questio.n as to the phylogenetic relationship of Jaenidia 
aud l'seudoteen:l4i..3!. to each 0th.er and to other metl".bers of the 
Umbclliforne is wi::11 illustrated by Femald' s (1950) keys to tl1e 
family. His synoptic or natural key, which is based upon char~e-
tci.·istics that are considered to be of phylogenetic ::1.mportance, 
places .!,.aenid:iil and Fse\\dotnenidi~ at nearly the opposite e-nds of 
the. lar.ge--sub-fami:¼y--Ap-i--oi:ITT::aa. • In contrast ·;-Fernald' s artificial 
key b.ased on ~hat are consid~red to be superficial charact~ristics, 
places. the gcme1:a l.dj~cent to each other. The natural- key makes 
nn ear~y separation en the bases of the laterally flattened (flattened 
.at a r:lght at?gle to the plane of the ccitlllissu1:e) fruits of ~n:tdia.. 
a~d the dorsally flattened (flattened parallel to the plane of the 
commiesure) fruits of Pseuootaenidia. Those umbellife~ous genera 
\rl.th fruits that are round or nearly round in cross-sect:i.on are 
includetl iu the synopti.c key vith tho3e that are dorsally flattened. 
The inclusion of genera-with fruits rocnd in cross-sectiou with 
those that ha\·~ dorselly flatt~--~cd f -i:uits appearc to be a m:itter of 
conveni.!nce. If thir; is so, ge.!'.era with round fruit.a should nc,t be 
included with those having dorsally flattened fruits for it weakens 
the theocy that the mauner in which umbelliferous fruits are flattened 
is the primary diagnostic feature to be used in deten:dning phylogenetic 
relationships. 
Because of the great uniformity in gross flower structure through-
out the Umbelliferae, flowers have been little used diagnostically 
except that in som.e cases they are used to differentiate between 
species and then only on the basis of flower color. Leaves are 
seldom used in generic description because of their extreme variations 
from specien to species witllin so many genera. 
On the basis of the above statl?ments, two alternathres are 
presented: (1) that the direction in which the fruit is flattened 
and the relative size.of the ribs are of primary phylogenetic 
importance .and that all other characterisUcs are of .secondary or 
little importance ancl{2) that the direction in which the fruit is 
flattened and the relative size of the ribs are not necessarily the 
primary diagnostic features and that other characteristics may be of 
equal or of greater value as indicators of relationship. Assuning 
that the first alternative is correct, then Taeni~ and Pseudo-
taenidia are not very closely related but exhibit an outstnnding 
exam~le of parallel evolution- in vegetative features. As~uming the 
second alternative to.be true, th.au Taenidia ancl Pseudotnc:ni<l5.~ are 
very closely relnted yet produce fruits that are about as different 
es any two wbelliferous fruits could be. It would follou then that 
.perhaps one is a derivative of the other and that a remarkable example 
' 
of divergent evolution has occurred j_n the churactcristics of the 
' 
fruits. An understanding of the phylo 6enetic relationship cf Taenldia 
and P~eudotae.nidia should therefore contribuce additional information 
on which to base the phylogeny of the family UmbelliferaP.. 
MATERIALS A.~D HETIIODS 
Plant U1<:f.:erials collected in the field for cytological and 
morphologicc! study were fixed in Carnoy's 3/1 solution (Johansen, 
1940) and then stored in 70% ethyl alcohol. Flowers and immature 
fruits were processed by standard methods for embedding and serial 
scctionittg. Immature flowers for chromosome studies were mordanted 
lYith ferric ru:nnonium sulphate for twenty-four hours and then the 
microsporangia were smea~ed and stained in acetocarmin. 
Mature fruits were processed differently frcm immature ones. 
The oily nature of the endosperm makes infiltration difficult and 
the presence of schlerenchymn in the schizocarps may cause the 
sections to shatter when cut. 
For serial sections of mature· schizocarps the best results werP 
obtufo.ed by double erabedding: first in celloidin and then in tj_ssue-
mat. The schedule that ga,re satisfactory results is as follows 
(adapted from Johansen, 1940): 
(This schedule assumes that the mate.rial has nlready been 
fixed in Carnoy's 3/1 solution and stored in 70% ethyl 
alcohol.) 
70% tertiary butyl alcohol. . . . . . . • • . . 
85% tertiary butyl alcohol . . . . . . . . • • . . 
9.5% tm:t.iary b'Jtyl alcohol • • • . • . . • • . . . 
100% tertiary b\1tyl alcohol . . . . . . • • . . . 
Equal p~rts terti-:try butyl alcohC'l, absolute ethyl 
al~ohol and ~thcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
24 hrs. 
1 br • 
1 hr. 
1 hr. 
l hr •. ' 
Equal parts absolute ethyl alcohol and ether. • • • • 
(fresh solution after 2 hrs.) 
2%. celloidin • . · . . . . . . . . • • ~ • • • • • • • • 
4 hrs. 
24 hrs. 
{It was found that better infiltration of celloidin could be 
obtained by punching a very em3ll hole in each mericarp with 
a sharpened needle before infiltration was atte~pted.) 
4% celloidir:t. 
6% eelloidin. 
. . . . . .. . . . 
. . . . . . . • • 
. . . . • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
8% celloidin ••• • .. • • •· e . . . . . . . . . . . . 





(To hasten the infiltration of celloidin, the material was 
kept on a hct plate at a temperature of 48°C~ A jar was 
inverted over the vials of m.:itcrial to prevent loss of 
· heat.) 
Remove fru~ts from celloidin and hold in chlorcform. vapor 
for a few moments to initiate hardening of the cellcidin. 
It:m1erse in chlorofot-m . . . . • • • . • . . • . • • . 24 hrs • 
-
1 part castor-oil to 3 parts xylene . . . . . . . • . 12 hrs. 
pure xylene . . • • . • • . . • . • .. . . . • . ... • • 12 hrs • 
J:1ure melted tissuemat c-r. r . . 60-63°C.) . . • . • • . • 24 to 
Fruits were sectioned 12 u. in thickness and then were stained 




HISTORY AlID NO}iENCLATURE OF TAE1UDIA 
'l'he typ~ locality for Taen:l.dla integPrrEE.!l (L.) Drude is the 
state of Virginia, however the exact place in Virginia where the 
plant was first collected is unknown. A total of seven scientific 
ncn1es have been applied to this species. The following list contains 
a chronological account of the scientific names that have been given 
the species and the publication in which the names first appeared 
0-fathias and Constance, 1945). 
Smyrnium integerrimU!!!, L., ••••••••• Species Plantarwn, 1753 (page 263). 
Angelica ~grifolia Walt.~ •••••• Flora Caroliniana, 1788 (page 115). 
Sison integer.dmus Spreng.,· ••••••• Systema,l : 887, 1825. 
_Zizia integerrima DC., •••••••••• •. Memoire~ ~ la Societe d~ Physigu!:_ ~ 
D'histoire Naturell ~ Geneve, 4 : 493, 1G29. 
Pimpi:ielb. integerrima A. Gray> • ~. Proceedin2 of the American Acaderr..y 
. Bf !!,t~ and 2ciences, 7 : 345, 1863. 
l,!mpinella integrifolia Wood, ••••• .Th.': America11 Botnnist and Florist, 
1870 (page 139). 
Taenidin integerrima (L·.) Ilrude, •• ~ Naturlichen Pflanzenfamilien, 
The presently used generic name Taenidia is derived from the 
Greek word tainidio~ which literally means !!. little. band and which 
is used in ref.ere.nee to the smal.l, scarcely p1:ominent ribs on the 
fruit. Its specific epithet i.nceg~rr1~ me~ns gtzit~ entire and , 
refers to the ent.ire nargin of the leaflets. 
10 
HISTORY AND NO:iENCLATURE OF lliUDOTAENID!A 
On August 29, 1903, Kenneth Kent Mackenzie, a New York attorney 
and amateur i~tanist,' discovered a plant w~ich was new to science. 
Although this particular species of plant had been collected in Mary-
land and Virginia prior to the time of Mackenzie's collection, it 
had not been rcga:i:de<l as different from the well known species 
Taerd.dia inte~erri.~~ (L.) Drude~ The reason for its going unrecognized 
is well explained by Mackenzie's own account of the discovery. 
"While botanizing last A1.!gust on Kate's Mountain near White 
Sulphur Springs, West Virginia, I noticed a plant which I 
took to be 'l'aen:idi.:1 .!g_tegerriIE1!, (!.,.) Drude. As this is a 
cor.:..t1on p,J.a.nt, I did not tz.kc any specimens at the time. A 
few daye:; late.:, hm,ever, on enother part of the same rr.ountain 
l saw c.n~theI" plant, which also seemed to be T.\entdia 
_!n_t-egcr.-rima hu_t the fruit of which did not corr~~pt~ud to my 
rec!>llection of the fruit of the first plant. This led me 
to in,•estigate and get specimens of both plants. \·Jhcn put 
~ide by side th~ difference in the fruit ~as at once 
noticeable. In fact the fr.uits represent two very '":iclely 
separated types of umbelliferous fru.its, and arc almost 
~s distinct frcm one &nother aR two umbellifcrous fruits. 
can well be, but outside of the fruits the two plants are 
app&r~-itly i deutical" (Mackenzie, 1903). 
On the basi.s of fruit characte.~istics, 1-facker.zie placed his . 
newly discovered plant in a new genus and nained the plant Pseudo-
taenid1..a !22:~ l-<..:.-:ckenzie. The generic name Pseudotaenid~~ is 
de-riv~d f r1,I!l the Greek word pseudos. which means false. and from 
Tzumid-.£.2:, the g~nus to which it possesses a great habittutl 
rcsCI:1blance. Its sp~cific ·epithet, mon~ neans of the mouut~ins. 
Kate's ?foun ta.in, GreE:nbi:-icr CQunty 1 West Virginia is the type 
locnlity for 1:§.£._u-:Icta~ni,:;ia. Type specimen~ are de.posited in the 
het·h::u:-in.z~ of the New York Botanic.al Carden. 
... 
11 
The &if-lilarity of the fruits o( Pseudotaenidfa. to the fruits of 
specie~ in the western North American genus Peucedanum led to its 
inclusion in this genus by Koso-Poljansky {Mathias and Constance, 
1945). The new name that was proposed for Pseudotaenidin was published 
in the Bulletin E.f th~ Imperial Sod.e~ of Naturalists in Moscow in 
1916 ns Peucedanum montart~ K.-Pol. l'his name is how~ver? a homonym. 
for Pseucedanum montanum Blankenship, a plant now kr..own as Loma~ 
montanum, Coult. & Rose (Mathias and Constance, 1945). 
GEOGRAPHICAL RANGES 
.. 
The geographical range of Tae~ was described in Monograph 
of the North Americnn Umbelliferae as "from Canada to North Carolina, --
vest to Minnesota and Arkansas" (Coulter and Rcse, 1900). Subse-
quent research considerably enlarged the known range of this species. 
Britton and Brom1's Illustrated Flora defines the range of Taenidia 
as "fr.om Quebec to Minnesota, south to Georgia and LouiEiana' 1 (Gleason, 
1952). An earlier description ot" its range and one which corresponds 
very closaly to that determined in this research was gi,.-en by M.- L. 
Fernald ·(1950) as "from western Quebec to Minnesota, oouth to Georgia, 
Alabama, Miss:.f.ssippi, Louisiana, and Ter.as". 
the present resea~ch work produced only a little change from 
r,~rnald 1 s range description. Based on the study of 1,725 specimen!-'! 
from forty-nine herbari.a, a more detailed range description is as 
follows: from southern Quebec and southeastern Onterio, south to 
Central Georgia and southern Alabmna, west.to northern Michigan, 
nrJrthcr11. Wisconsin, southcr.n Minnesota, to east~rn Kansas, Oklahoma, 
and Texas. Map l illustrates the range of Tscn!din by co~nties. 
Ne, specimens of Taenidia were found wrlich bed b~en collected in. 
the state of Missi~sippi where it was reported by Fernald (1950). 
It is reasonable to assl:l!l.e that Taenidia grows in Mississippi as it 
grows in all the surrounding states. 
The geographic;:..l range cf Pse:u,iot.aenidia i:; accttrately described 
West: Virginia and wcstr~rn Vfrginia'! (Fc:-nald, 1950) ~ Based on dnta 
obtained from 122. spacimens, some borrowed from various herbaria and 
some collected for this study, the range of Pscudotaenidia is as 
follovs:. from Bedford C.ounty in southern Pennsylvania, south in the 
~ountains of eastern West Virginia, western llaryland, and vestern 
Virginia. Map 2 is a range map by counties for Pseudotacnid:i.a which, 
13 
when compared wlth the R..:1.nge Map· by counties of Taenidia (Map 1), 
graphically illustrates the relatively restricted range of Pseudotaenidia. 
Since Pseutlotac:rddia has such a limited range and is a comparati~;ely 
rare species, all the known collecting stations are listed in the 
Explanation to the Hap of Collecting Stations for Pseudotaenidia. 
Mnp 3 of the collecting stations is of a much larger scale than the 
"ar of the ranges by counties and is meant to show more accurately 
the actual areas ~here collections have been made. Some of the 48 
celle.::ting stations as shown on Map 3 represent more than one 
collecting site. The combining of sites was done where two or more 
site3 were in close proximity. The separ~te areas in the r.ombined 
\ 
stations are, hoi.1cvcr, described 1n the Explnnntion to Map 3. A 
discussion of. . the range of Pseudotn.en:i.dia in rclatfon to Brallier 
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EXPLANA'!ION ~r ?iA? 3 
1. Bedford Co., Pa., east side of r5rlge of Polish Mountain 6.5 mi. 
south of Cha~eysville, 8/11/1940, Ed~~r T. Wherty. 
2. Bedford Co., Pa., west sid2 of ridge of Polish Mouut8in 1.5 trl.. 
by road southel:.St of Hewitt; and roacl bank 2.5 miles 80uthwe~;t 
of Hewitt, 8/li/1940, F.dgar 1.· Wr:~r.!l.• 
J. Bedford Cc., Pa., shale slopes just not'th of state line on west 
slope of small hill east of I~on Ore Ri~ge, 8/16/1936, f.dgar T. 
Whegy. 
4. Allegheny Co., ?-1do, Polish Momltain we.st of crest 0.25 miles 
south of state line, 8/li/1936, Edga~ 1.• Wherrv. (First 
· collection oa Polish .Ht. by Charles l>iper Sanith, 9/10/1918 
exact locntion unknown.) 
S. · Alle.ghi:my. Co.~ Ma·., rocky wcodecl slope, one mile west of 
l\arralville~ 8.116/1954, Har.rr !· f,hles & R. R. H.ilpin. 
6. Mlneral Co., w. · V:1.., shale barren 3 niles south of Ridgley, 
8/8/1933• Edn~r T. l:hcrry. 
7. Allegheny Co.• !-!d., sh.de slope one eile north of Oldtown, 
8/8/1933, .Fdg~: !• Wh~rcy_. 
• 8. Hampshire Co., W. Va., on slope betwce!l Frenchbu~g and Romney 
anct--;.~h:ale--ba.rrt?cn-nearSh,.mks,-.5/ 30/ 1929,- E. -H. Walker; 
5/30/1929, _Edg~r T. llhe:.:r:'.': and .J. ~-· Benc<lict, k• 
9. H~pshire Cc., ii'. Va., ne~.r Hc.ng:tn~ Rock, 5/13/1933, Wilbert 
.!D.•e. 
10. Frederick Co.• Va., Hayfield, 4/12/1933, G. L.edyard Stebbins. 
ll. Frederick Co., Va., we~t of Winchester, 7/17/1928~ F. W. 
12. 
Runnr.wcll. 
Grant Co., Y. v~. ~ uear the vill~ge of Cabins, 6/lC/1937, 
and ~- Hannibal A .. ~~• 
. ( 
13. Pendleton c,,., w. Va.., stee? ,~anyc:i slopes near Smoke Hole, 
8/S/1929/W. Va.. University Sot~nica.l. Expedition. 
14. l!ai:dy Co •• w. Va., Fort Run 2 to 3 miles east of Moorefield. 
7/20/1933. Edp;;-.r T. l~i!.~.£'.\_'.".): ~r.d ltue~in_ S. Jrz~. 















Augusta Co. , Va., 1 mile fro':ll highway thro1.1gh Buffalo Gap and 
vicinity of Stribling Springs, 5/31/1936, H. A· Allard; 
8/29/1917, E . .§.. ~~• · 
.Augusta Co., Va., Mt~ Elliot, 5/24/1933, E • .f.~ Killip. 
Augusta Co., Va., North of Craigsville, 9/6/1913, E • .§_. Steele. 
Bath r.o .. , Va., Millboro Springs and ~outh of Millboro Springs, 
6/5/1938, .!• R_. ~illli; 9/12/1946, Carroll E. Wood, Jr. 
Bath, Co., Va., Hot Springs and 2.5 miles W.N.W. of Hot Springs, 
5/14/1916, !• W. Hunnewell. 
Pocahontas Co., w. Va., Laurel Run between Neola and w. Va. 
Rt. 39 on lower slopes of Meadow Creek Mountain, 8/8/1958, 
Robnd L. · Gut!1rie. 
Greenbrier· Co., W. Va., on slope O. 25 mile up Wade's Draft" frOill 
road between Alvon 2.nd Neola, 8/3/1957, Roland L. Guthrie. 
Allegheny Co., Va., shale barren alcng U. S. Rt. 220 3 and 5 
miles north of Covington, 9/6/1936, Earl L. f.QE£; 5/10/1930, 
Edgat' T. \fnerry. 
Greenbrier Co., w. Va., Kate's Mountain near: White Sulphur 
Springs (the type locality), aloug U.S. Rt. 60 on hill north 
of White Sulphur ~prings airport, md south slopas of Brushy 
l-lountain eact of White Sulphur Springs, 8/29/1903, Kenneth Ken£ 
Mar.kcnzie; 4/13/19!{5, Mam:ice G. Broo1'..s; 5/28/1954, G. B. ------c---.-..-- - -Rossbach. 
Mon-roe Co., w. Va., Slaty Mountain near Sweet Springs and along 
Cove Creek near Sweet Springs, 8/12/1924, Edga!_ T. Wherr~; 7/22/1929 
W. Va. University Botanical ~~pedit.ion. 
Rc,.;ino!<.c C-:>., Vaq Hanging Rock, 6/30/1942, .£e.!:!oll E. Wood, Jr. 
Roanoke Co., Va.; 2.1 miles north wc~t of Dixie Caverns on 
Jtort Lewis Ho\mtain, 7/13/1942 1 Carroll E. ~, Jr_. 
Washington Co., Md., E:long Potoma.c River just east of Harper's 
Ferry near Sandy Hook (formerly known as Keep Tryst), 9/4/1902, 
J. B. S. Norton. -------
Shi!naud:,ah CQ., Va.., Tom's Brook, 6/2/1929, x_. W. llcnnewell. 
30. Shenandoah Co., Va., Cr.est of Hassanutten Mountain ne.1r Woodstock 

















Shenandoah Co., Va., rocky slopes between Mathias, w-. Va. and 
Columbia Furnace, Va., 7/20/1933, Ruskin.§_. Freer. 
Shenandoah Co., Va., Great North Mountain in the vicinity of 
Orkney Springs; 9/1/1911, _! • .§_. Steele. 
Shenandoah Co., Va., western slope of Three-Top Mountain and 
shale slopes southeast of Forest Ca.111p nea.l' El:b:abeth Furnace, 
7/3/1932, .!!· r.. Svenson; 7/21/1933, Edgar T. Wherry. 
Shenandoah Co., Va., Upper Overall R~t 8/i4/1938, E. H. Walker. 
Rappahannock Co., Va., rrlloney Run along Skyline Drive, 9/24il945, 
J. 1,. Baldwln, .:!£.• 
Page Co., Va., along Skyline Drive at the Neighbor (Neighbor 
Mountain), 7/30/1955, F. u. H•.!.~~ewcll. 
Rappahnnnock Co., Va., Skyline Drive b~low Mary's Rock in 
Shenandoah ?!ationnl Pe.rk, 6/19/1933, F .• R.· Fosberg; 6/19/1938 
.Js_ra B. Taplinqex. 
Page Co;, Va. , Stony Man Mountain near Lt.u:ay and Little Stony 
Man Mountain, 8i20/1901, E. ~- Ste~. 
Page Co., Va., near Knob Hountair., 6/24/1949, F. W. Hunnewell. 
Green Co., Va., Appalachi&n Trail on near Fence Mountain, 
7/28/1940, E. !!• Walker. 
Shenandoah Co., Va., four miles east of New Mflrket, 7/26/1933, 
Ed.fill.r .'!.· Wherry. 
Rochingha:n Co., Va., foot of slopes of Blue Ridge Mountains 
in the vicinity of Elkton, 8/27/1918, (collectcr unkown). 
Nelson Co., Va., vicinity of Afton, 9/4/1912, .§_ • .§_.Steele. 
Rockbridge Co., Va., slope of ?forth Mountain near Lexington, 
8/26/1924, J. R. Ch~rchill. 
Atlherst Ol., Va., 0.5 mile north of Slaty Gap.on Robinson's 
Gap Trail, 8/8/1933, Ruskin.?.• freer. 
Bedford Co., Va., Hickory Stand Mount~in sboat 5.25 ~iles from 
Ja:ues River and 1 mile fro~ st~it of roo~atain nnd Rickory 
Stand Uountaiu abo1.it 5. 25 miles fro;11 Cn."llp Cc •• cord, 8/2/1933, 
Ruskin S. Frer.r. - -
47. Rockbridge Co., Va., High Rock Knob between Petite's Gap and 
Marble Spring, 8/2/1933, Ruskin S. Freer. 
48. Bedford Co., Va., Parker's Gap Trail on Apple Orchard Mountain, 
8/2/1933, Ruskin 1• Freer. 
MAP - 3 
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COLLECTING STATIONS FOR PSEUDOTAENIDIA -EB 
BRALLIER SHALE OUTCROPPINGS -- 3 • 
·ECOLOGICAL CONSIDER~T!ONS 
The general description of site conditions for T~.enidia as 
given in many taxonomic.works states that TaenidiA is found in dry, 
rocky or gravelly woods and thickets, on dry shaly slopes and in 
open wo·ods. There is little variation from this description through-
out the literature and it aptly describes the kinds of areas where 
Taeniclj.~ may be found to be growing in n:ost instances. 
Fro:n field observations and from· s::i.te de:.,scriptions obtained 
from berbariwn specimens, it is apparent that Tacnidia is usually 
found as a w_ooclland plant that grows in relatively dry, open rocky 
woods whe~e there is little shrub or herbaceous vegetation and it 
invades non-wooded areas where it is not in great competit:i.on vith 
other plants. These non-·wooded ar.eas a::-e the shale barrens of the 
mid-/,ppalachian region, natural cleari11gs in woods v;•herc the soil 
. is too th:l.n to suppc,rt a luxuriant growth of plants, rocky bluffs · 
and hai:-ks.where the forest canopy is broken, on sandy benches of 
~ivers and lakes and on poor soil of artificially created open a~cas 
cuch as higlr..ray and railroad· cuts. An indicat:f.on of its restriction 
to a voodlan.d habit~.t except where competition is reduced is also 
shown by. the habit.it that T~enidfo. ocr.upics in states that are mostly 
in the Grassland 1-'cirr.i.ation. It :f.s very rarely -a member of true open 
grassland communities Ot' aesociations where grasses predominate. 
Tc._~:!.§..!!. occurs mostly on ~oocled slopes and rocky bluffs along river 
and creek vnlley cou-rses 1 in open Lur Oak \:oods and in other dry site 
typC?s of woodland. In other words, ln the prairie states it usually 
grows in areas that are extensions of the Deciduous Forest Formation 
into the Grassland Formation. 
There is no association of Taenidia with any particular type of 
rock formation •. It grows where the underlying or exposed strata are 
sandstone, limestone or shale. 
Since the geographical range of Taenidia covers nearly the 
entire eastern half of the United States and pa.rts of southeastern 
Canada, temperature and the amount of rainfall it rece:,i.ves vary 
considerably over its extensive range. ,Temperature and rainfall do 
not appear to be critical factors in its distribution within its 
range except as they are interrelated with edaphic factors. 
. . 
The data obtained in this research indicate that Taenidia has 
the capacity to grow in relatively poor and dry soil and that it is 
found on such areas where there is little competitio.n froo other 
plants (probably because of the poor growing conditions) and where 
there is onlY--little.-0r-nO--Shading~-co.'i\pared to Pseudotaenidia, 
the wide geographical range of Taenidia, its local abundance and its 
ability to occupy more diverse habitats attest to its relative 
aggressiveness and greater environmental adaptability. No variation 
in phenotype was discovered in this research. 
H. A. Allard (1946) states that, "Taenidia integerrima is one of 
the few persistent members on the shale barrens of the family 
Umbelliferae." This statement should include Pseudotaenidia as well. 
Along with Pseu<lotaenidia, Tacnidia grows on shale barrens of the 
most extreme form. On some shale barrens where both occur, Taenidia 
exceeds Pseudotaenidia in abundance. On these shaley habitats, the 
two genera do not commonly intermingle but usually segregate into 
.. 
discrete scattered colonies. In transition zones (transitional 
from. relatively open barren conditions to the dry woodlands of the 
region) .Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia gr9w in discrete colonies but 
also as scattered plants with individual plants spaced several feet 
apart from each other. 
The geograph:i.c and ecological. ranges of Taenidia and l'seudo-
~nidia overlap only on the shale barrens and in dry woodland 
areas that are transi.tional to more mesic woodlands. 'l~e fact that 
they coexist on the shale barrens and dry site woodlands without 
genetic intermix:f.ng has taxonor:.ic implications that will be 
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discussed in a later sccti~n of this work. Tne following description 
of th.e region where the ranges overlap will be used a:; an aid in 
evaluating the relationship between these genera. 
The term ohale barren, first used by Steele (1911) aptly 
describes the shale rock talus slopes that support a yery open type 
of veg.etation ch;;.ra,:terized by scatterings of stunted trees, some 
shrubs and a limited number of herbaceous species. Although there 
~re exc:eptions which will be noted later, many barrens occur on 
outcrops of Brallier shale of U::>pcr Devonian strata. The name 
Po:-tag_(l is used in some of the older West Virginia geologic.'¼l 
publications (Woodward, 1943). In Maryland this sh~le has been 
ca.l!cd the Jenni.ngs formation (Platt> 1951). These namr?s are 
synono:nous and only the t~1..n 'Brailller will be- used in this paper as 
th.is is the name that is now generally accepted. 
Brallier shales that fct:"m ban:~ns otttcrop in a long narrow region 
" 
frotit extr.~m~ south ~€.ntraJ. Pcnu~ylvania through western Ma.ryland, 
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eactcrn West Virginia and western V:S.rginja to southwestern Virginia. 
Altho,1gh Brallier shales occur both north and south of the extremes 
given above, the character of the shale changes from the hard form 
of the barren region to a softer more clayey form which is not as 
resi~tant to erosion and deg~edation and which as a consequence does 
~ot form baTreus (Platt, 1951). 
Shale barrens occur in the Ridge and Valley Province of the 
Appalachian Mountains, a region characterized by hr.cad valleys 
separated by long ridges tl1e main· axis of which lies in a northeast-
southwest direction. Sediments that form the various geologic strata 
of the Ridge and Valley Prov1.nce \1-zre deposited in a narrow syncline 
d,\ring the Paleozoic E.:a, a period of time estimated to have lasted 
from 500,000,000 to 200,000,000 years ago, a span of 300 1 000,000 
years. The strattnn th~t for~s many of the barrens, the Brallier, 
was deposited during the Devonian Period near the middle of the 
Paleozoic Et·a or about 260,000,000 years ago. Since deposition the 
strata of this geographic region have been tilted into va~ious 
inclined attitudes and greatly erode-:1 into the hmd form of the Ridge 
and Valley Province (Platt, 1951). 
Although there nrc notable exceptions Euch as the outcrops en 
Kate's Motmtain, in Grec~nbrier County, West Virginia, Brallier shales 
gen~rally outcrop on the lower slopes of the mountain~, often not 
1111.tch elevate:d ~hove the valley floors at ele,•ations commonly of 1,000 
to 2,000 feet 2bov2 sea level. At'.".cording to Platt (1951) one of the 
most rem~rkable charactcr.isr.ics of the Brallier shales is a litholcgic 
constancy that is r.w.tched Ly ff' . ...: o~her strata. Throughout its ent:!.re 
I 
length from south central Pennsylvania to southwest Virgin:ta, :f.t 
Maintains the sa~e character and appearance. 
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Platt (1951) was the first person to make extensive d.ctailed 
expe·r:imental studies and measurements of the ecological factors 
operating ~n the shale barren flora. Up to this time, many writers 
had spaculai:ed on the ecological factors through visual observation 
anJ limited environmental measurement~. 
Steele (1911) said, "The ba1:re1mess is ·perhaps largely due to 
the constant washir.g away of the fine particles of soil, but in some 
cases i.t seems as if it must be chargeable to c.hemical composition." 
Wherry (1930) ascri1'ed the lim:l.tatiom; of the barrens of the mid-
Appalachian Mountains to changes in physical and chemical character 
exhibited by these Devonian strata along their strike. /.lla~d (1946) 
noted tr.e apparent xeric conditions and called it a counterpart cf 
the great American deserts. In spite cf the apparent xeri.c conditions 
of the. ob.ale barrnns, Steele (1911) and others have noted that the 
Vel;C:t.a.tion does not reflect extreme drought, 
T"ne .scattered vegetation then does give the· overall appearance 
of e~treme xeric conditions but individual plants of the indigenous 
sh;1l.e barren flora do net exhibit symptoms of drought such as wilting 
on the hottest of days (Platt, 1951). The stunted nature of tree 
end some shl:ub 6pecics indicate growth is affected b)· lack of rut.-.isture 
but othe~wise, the veg2tation e.xhibits a healthy appearan~e. Platt 
(19.51). has showl.l. by tree d.ng c.r.,unt th.it the trees on the barrens, 
alth,:r-.1gh stunted, live a norm~l life span. 
Pb.tt (1951) «grces with other writers that, ·11By appearances one . ' 
has the impression of a skeletal soil, severely leached a..qd thus 
low in nutrients, easily displaced by forces of heat and cold, rain, 
snow, hail and frost and subject to desert-like temperatures and 
moisture conditions." 
Although the rock mantle is basically ·responsible for the 
scaracity of vegetational cover, Platt disagrees with earlier writers 
as to the extre;mity of drought conditions. He shows through several 
experi.ments that C=.xtreme drought conditions exist only in the rock 
mantle that overlays the C horizon of shale barren soils. Platt 
(1951) writes, "TI1e exceDsive dryne~s of the barren surf ace through·· 
out rr.ost of the r;rowing season greatly reduces the svailability of 
nutrients pren~nt." The principal effect of the lac.k of moisture 
and nutrients in the rock mantle is on surface rooted species and 
not on those rooted in the C horizon. 
The limiting factor that controls the nature of the vegetation 
is the rock mantle and the mantle exerts this lin1itation principally 
:f.n inhibitinb the germination of seeds and the establishment of 
seedlings. Plants or..ce rvoted in the C horizon hav2 sufficient 
moistt;1rc and nutrients available for growth (Platt·, 1911). Wherry 
(1930) ha.s writti?n that, "The rock is made up of quartz anJ clay 
minerals, ·and e.<.hibits a n~ut:ral reaction. Tne accumulaticm of humus 
in the heaps of loose f_ragments results in the development of 
considerable acidity, little minentl matte·, cttpable of neutralizing 
the orr,enic acirla formed being prP.sent." Core (1940) has ~ritten 
th~t, "When-y' s statca,ent in rega::ds to acidity requires slight 
t!lodificatiou. In certuin locations th~ shale is very calcnreous. 11 
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Platt's WOTk indicates that most barrens are slightly acid. Re states, 
"Some 50 pH determinations show the barrens to ha'\•e a pH rc:.nge of 4 .5 
to 5.5 and those of.the north slope to be somewhat more acid ~1th a 
range of 4.0 to 5.0. The deeper soil portions, more recently derived 
from the parent rock, are mo1.·e acid than· the upper ones which. are 
older and have a highe1: organic content" (Platt, 1951). 
The present writer has made pU tests of 4 areas on two barrens 
· which closely coincide with Platt's determinations. Samples taken 
from extreme barren conditions on Kate's Mountain in Greenbrisr 
County show a rattge in pH of 5.0 to 5.6. The same stratum above 
Wade's Dra.ft in Greenbrier County in l!n open mixed dry site oak and 
hickory woods gave a pH raq;e of 4. 5 to 4. 9. Evidencly the hydrogen 
ion relatfonship of soils cleriv~d from the Brallier shale is very 
uniform. 
n-,e only sign:i.ficant differcnca obtained in Platt' s investigation 
betw~en the soil profiles of a typical shale barren and that of a 
more heavily veg~tatad slope is the substitution of a thin mantle 
of rock fragmentn for the A and }'O horizons (Platt, 1951). 
Because of the mount~ino-1s character of the shale barren region, 
local vari.atio:is in the clin:.atu ,.mc!oubtedly occur. In spite of this, 
the climate in gener"'l between the northern and southern extremities 
of the shale· barren region is quite uniform. Isopleths of various 
neterologica.l fa.ctors follow the same dirt!~tional trcr,d as do the 
ridg2s, i.e., in a. northeast-southwest dtrection (Platt, 1951). 
The ,:egion is characteri~~-11 as b~ing -warrr., ten-.perat.e, and rainy with 
no distinct dry perfocl. Rf,infa.11 V.Jries from locality to locality 
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in the region from 21 to 40 inches in on.e year. Platt (1951) says 
th<1.t there is no evident 1·elationship between rainfall and the degree 
of barrencss ·occurring in various parts of the region. 
l'hat there is-nothing peculiarly inherent in the chemical and 
physical nature of Brallier shales that permits the support of a 
shale barren flora is demonstrated by the production of shale barrens 
.ind the growth of the same endemic pl:mts on other shales. On 
!-1'.a.ssanutten Mountain, in Virginia, Hamilton shales of the Romney 
fontation and also the Martinsburg shale of the upper Ordivician 
form the barrens (Platt, 1951). 
Summary of Available Information on Ecological Factors 
oLthe Shale Ban-c.n and Near Shale Barren Environments 
(after Platt, 1951). 
1. Most barrens 2re formed on south or southwest facing slopes. 
2. '!he open nrit, .. rc of the vegetati.on and the directio11 of slope 
insure sunlight on all plants fo~ 8-12 hours per day. 
(Transitional ?.on2s receive less direct sunli.ght.) 
3. Except for a ve.'::y few exceptio11s, shale barrens ar·e forreed by 
Brallier shalz. (As noted ahove th~ Hamilton and Martinsburg 
shales fonn some barrens.) 
·4. Most bat'rens are located at elevations of from 1,000 to 2,000 
feet above &ea level. 
5. TI1e chcr.d.cal and physical riaturc of the Brallier shales are 
remarkably ,,rdfom throughout the shale barren area. 
G. The ,;nst 1naj ority of the b.ir!'ens are slightly acid with a pH 
of 5.0 to 5.8. Transition areas may be slightly more acid 
with a pH range of 4.? to 5.8. The hydrogen-ion relationships 
of so:1.1s derived from the Brallier are quite uniform on most 
barrens. 
7. There are no unusual ions or unusual accumulations of minerals 
in shale barren soilG. 
8. No A or A0 soil horizons develop on barrens. 
9. Extreme drought conditions exist only in the rock mantle. 
10. The apparent factor that limits the kind and number of plants 
able to grow on shale barreri.s is the dryness of the rock mantle 
which exerts its limitation on the germination of seeds and 
the establishment of seedlings. 
11. Plants once rooted in the C horizon have sufficient mo:i.sture 
for growth anrl surv:f.val. 
J.2. That local variations of ecological conditions occur on shale 
berrens is cemonstrated by the presence of shale barrens with 
no endemic plants. The presence of non xerophytic species, and 
the fact that no one shale barren supports a growth of all the 
endemic' species supports this conclusion. 
13. Clim~tic factors throuchout the shnle bar::-an region are 
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generally tmifol-m, recognizing that· local variations occur 
because of r.101..mtainous nature and rough topography of the terrain. 
Some investigatorl3 have written that Pseudotscnidi.a is endemic 
to the hcl.bitat ju~:t described, but Fernald (1950) did not classify 
1.t ~s end~mic. This Oi)pe::i.rc to be a matter of interpretatfon. 
/m endemir. is a lower or hJ.gher taxon that is restricted to a 
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relatively small geographic area or one that is very limited in its 
ecological tolerance. There is no full agreement among botanis_ts that 
would define the criteria to be used in the classification of a plant 
as to whether it is an endemi~ or not. As a consequence of this lack 
of agreement, lists cf endemic species growing on the Ap1>alachian 
shale barrens vary considerably f~om author·to author depending upon 
his owi1 interpretation. This variation :f.n opinion can be illustrated 
by comparing the work of Fernald (J.950)' who recognizes no endemics 
on the Appalachian shale barrens, to the works of Core (194Q), who 
recognizes 12 endem:i.cs. Flatt (1951) i.n his study of the shale 
barrens lists only eight strict endemic ·species and nine others which 
are native to the mid-Appalachians and occur most frequently on the 
shaie barrens. }'rom stutiying Platt' s writings, one can see. that he 
has re.stricted his list of endemics to those species ·which inhabit 
only those areas which conform to the definition of a shale barren 
in its strictest sense, that is slopes on which the A and A0 soil 
horizons do not exist and T.1.--h.ere th . C horizon is covered by a talus 
o! shale. Pseudotaenidia. do1~s occur on these shale slopes of the 
most extreme type Lut also it occurs adjacent to the barn=:ns in 
t.'t'cas that are transitional between the shale barren and the more 
111es1.c woodla11d \·egetation that is most r..bundant vegctational cover 
in the region. Platt (1951) calls the mesic woodlands the normal_ 
veg~t:1t:i.on. The use of the ter.m nonnal l.s perhaps inaccurate 
for th2 ohale barren flor<A its~lf is a normal vegetation and is the 
cli:r.iax vegetntion so lone as co1~diticnt-t on the shale barrens remain 
as they aze. The fact that !~~c!o_taeniM.a doe3 occur in these 
Libr::.ry 
... 
WeiJt Virgini1; fo,i~~f',JJ'; 
transitional areas is presumably the reason Plr.tt did not include 
it in his list of endemics. 
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The area occupied by Pseudotacnid~ on the shale barrens and on 
th~ transitional zones combined is an extremely limited one. To the 
present writer, Pseudotaenidia lies well within the usual definition 
c,f an end~1.r. plant. Further support to this contention is furnished 
by the fact tha·t Pseudotaenidia grows under e~tremely limited and 
~uite uniform ecological conditions that are prevalent on the shale 
barrens and iu the transitional zones on the periphery of the barrens. 
~dot~id"i.a is not as exacting in its ecological require·-
ments as those endemics thut are restricted to the more open shale 
b~rrens. This is evidenced by its relative abundance in the 
trimsitional zones 3djacent to the barrens and by its abundance on 
inany areas of the saml?. typP. as that of the. transitional zone but 
relatively far remove<l from ttue barrens sometir.J.es by as much a.s 
_t\ienty to twenty-five miles. For the purpose of simplicity in this 
pap~~, both of these will be called transition zones whether located 
adjacent to barrens or not. These transiti-,n zones are usually on 
. 
south facing slopes, as arc most true barrens, but they support a 
~oderately ·open forest of dry site tree species such as black, 
scarlet and chestnut. ~aks, mockernut hickory ar.d sasafrass. 1'wo 
species, reel maple and white pine, which are capable of growing 
on relatf-.,ety tlry sites, but which usaally occupy areas where 
111oisturc is tnore abundant, . are common in some of tl1e transitional 
a·re::.s. The wost common shrub associates are Va~cinium Spp. and 
Kol~da bt_!foJ.~ L. These are not. however, abundant. It wes 
noticed in seve~al of the t~ansitional areas exrunined that old 
chestnut stumi:;,s and· sprouts, Castanea ~ntata {Marsh.) Borkh. , are 
very much in evidence. American Chestnut must have been one of the 
do~inant spe~ies before the chestnut was decimated by the blight. 
The substrate. on these transitional areas is characterized by 
a very thin A and Ao hori~on. An average depth of 1 inch f~r the 
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Ao was obtained by a number of measurements of several sites. The 
Ao has an ab~dance of shaly flakes throughout, and the shale strata 
is exposed in sma.11 scattered spots. 
On the barrens Pseudotaenidia occurs as scattered individuals 
as it does in tra..~sitional zones but it occurs more abundantly in 
the transition zone 5.n small groups of from ten to twenty plants 
growing td thin a few feet of each other. This grouping occurs where 
th~ forest canop; is ~ather open. The areas of most intense sunlight 
in these reh•tively_op_e_n woods produce the highest number of plants 
per unit ~rea. · Although not an obligate heliophyte as apparently 
are the open shale: barren endemics, Pseudotaenidia does not grow in 
deep shade bu·t does thrive in light shade. The size and color of the 
plants growing in light sh~de in the transition zone is quite different 
from the size 2nd colc-,r of those on the open barren. ThoDe growlng 
in light shade av.:?rage about half the hefght c,f tho:ie on the barrens 
and are tmc.b lighter green in colcr. Also those in moderate shade 
star.d less e.1:ect, i. c., they are often so:newhat drooping,, are wec1ker 
mor~ f11.msy plants vi.th less strengthening tissue. This appears to 
be a typical shade :rear.tion. It- w1s observed that the condition of 
m:,d~rnte shade in no way fnhibited th~ flowering and fruiting and as " 
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indicated by the nutibers of plants observed does not inhibit reprc-
duction in any way. The relatively !arger number of plants in the 
transition z~ne as compared to barrens was observed on Kate's 
Mounts.in and near Wade's Draft in Greenbrier County, near Laurel Run 
in Pocahontas County and at Cabins in Grant County, in West Virginia. 
In these areas no other herbaceous plant was observed growing near 
Psc-udotaeni.dia. except for Taenidia • 
. The writer cannot agree with Edgar T: Wherry's (1953) statement that 
"Pseudotaenidia. montl:'l.na - fe.w of the localities of this unique taxon 
are actually on Brallier (Portage) barrens, it being known on other 
shales, on sanc!stone, on limestone and even in Virginia, on granite." 
A thorough check of the collecting sites has shom1 Pseudotaenidia to 
c;rcw on Brallie1: shales either on barren slopes or in transitional 
areas in about one.,...half of th.Ea. forty-eight known collecting areas. 
For the purpose of this investigation, tne main points as 
brought out by the above discussion n~e iisted belo". 
1. Pseudotaenidi:i grows on true shale barrens often of Brallier 
shales but just as often on barrens produced by other shale, 
or tr&nsitional areas underlain by other shales, sandstones, 
or lim.~stones. 
2. It grows mere extenoively and abundantly on transition 
zones of opc,n c!ry site oak-hickory woods, underlain by 
shale. 
3. Although fc.:cr in nu~ber on true barrens, the individual 
plants arP. about. twice'as tall, sturdier, and darker green 
in color than those of the tr,msition area. ! 
4. Pseudot~cnidia is not an obligate heliophytc as are those 
endemics restricted to open barrens. 
5. Apparently the presence of an A nnd Ao soil horizon in 
transition zone provides a more favorable medium for seed 
geminaticn and seedling establishment of 'PseudotD.enidia 
and probably explains its relative abundance in this 
habitat. 
-
The uniform and narrow range of ecological conditions which 
limit the range of shale barren ennemics ~ndicates very strongly 
that they have narrow envircrnnental tolerances or requirements and 
perhaps consist of only one ecotype. Any species that is restricted 
to one. ecotype is a rare plc.nt unless the particular conditions to 
which it is adapted constitute a geog1.-aphically extensive habitat 
(Stebbins, 19'•2). The shale barx-en habitat is au extremely 15.mited 
one, with soil moisture constituting by far the most litniting factor. 
That Pseudotaen:i.dia must be t"icr,e.r in ecotypcs than the strictest 
of the endemics _is e:videnced by its occupying a greater range of 
ecol.ocical conditions, that is from the t-.:ue barrens to the transition 
2:oncs as described previously. Since Psem;lotaenidia is evidently 
richer in ecotypes th~n the more strict cnde:nics, it follows that 
this is a i·t-!sult cf a somewhat greater enviro·omcntal tolerance. 
l11cre is nJ variab:1.1:f.ty in phenotype. Any genetic variation exhibit~d 
by Pseudot;~~~/9--__n_ is a hidden one expressed only in its ability to 
ou;,~py s:d.ghtly different ecolog:icc1l niches. Pseudf)taenidia therefore 
proL~1bly contai,"1s on.ly one biotyp<'! and perhaps only two ccotypes. It 
is possibl(! that 1-'~_y.otac:?nid::f?. ccntains only one ~cotype wM.ch is 
broad enough to permit all individualo to grow on true barrens or 
in transitional areas. Be it of one or two ecotypes, Pseudo-
tacnid:f.a is a very conservative taxon. Accordi.ng to Stebbins 
(1942), conservatism rather than aggressiveness is a general 
characteristic of rare plants. 
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· REPRODUCTIVE ISOLATION 
On the bzsis of the identical gross morphological features 
of Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia in vegetat~ve and reproductive 
structures, one is led to suspect that the two genera t!13.Y produce 
hybrid :offspring that are intermediate in their fruit charecteriatics. 
No suc.h intermediate forms have been found. D~r.ing the course of 
. 
this research, all specimens examined, borrowed herbarium spcc1.mens, 
collected specimens, and those studied in the field, were observed 
to ~every distinct in the fruiting stage as being characteristic 
of one genus or the other. A very dafinite barrier apparently 
c:d.sts which prevents either the production or the survival of 
hybrid offspring. 
Spatial separc.tion is not a factor. Although Pseud~~ 
has a very restricted range, taen.idia occurs vithin the -range of 
Ps€udotaenidin as a relatively comraon component of the flora, 
often groYing within a very few feet of Pseudotaenidia. 
The lack of prod~ction or survival of hybrids cannot be 
att::ibu::ed to any difference in thli! flowcd.r.g pe-riod o~ to a 
diffet'cnce :ht tl1e time of develcpmer1t of stamens or pistils. The 
floweri.ng and ea=ly fruiting period of the two gcner~ lasting from 
-
April to June occux:s ccncurrentJ.y. The concurrent stages of develop·· 
r:ent during this period ara? as follows: (1) u:nbels enclosed in t:he 
a:r.:lls of the sheathtng lenf bases, (2) newly el!1erged t-"T:lbels with 
fl011ers. in the bu& stage, (~) unb~ls vr umbellets with partially to 
folly opened flowets, (l;) ll"Clbels or umbellets with so,nc flow~rs in 
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anthesis, and (5) \..-m.bels or mnbellets having the b~.ginning stages of 
fruit development. In both genera, the latter three stages often 
occur concurrently vi.thin a single u.~bel. 
The flowers of Taenidia and Pseudotaenidfa, in addition to 
being identical in basic structure, are also typical of the family 
and are essentially like those of many other Umbclliferae. They do 
~ot have a special pollinating structu~e that is adapted to pollination 
by any particular insect species. The lack of a specialized polli-
nating apparatus and the identi~al color, shape, size and etructure 
of the flowers are characteristics which appear to eliminate·the 
actfon of two different specialized p_ollinat:ing agents as a factor 
in preventi.ng the cross-pollination of Taenidla and Pseudotaenidia. 
Also, the possibility of th~re being different scents that are 
specific for attrncting a different species of insecc to each genus 
ir. un1ike1y~ In his studies of the cenus S&n:f.cula, Bell (1954) 
st~tes: "The flowers of St:.nicula, like the flowers of most 
U:nbelliferae_, seem not to be modl fied to attrc":ct any single type of 
pollinating agent." They are termed· prorrdscuous plants by Grant 
(1949) and are pollinated by nU1aerous and v~rl~d types of ir..sects. 
A situation such as this rules out the pollinating system ns a 
pOQsiblc. isolating n:echanism either in the e-.;olution or maintenance 
of species in genera so polU.natec:!. 
On the basis of the pre.ceding evidence presented, it s~erns very 
litely that ci=oss-pollinution bctm~-~n Tacnidia and Pseudotaenidia 
is a very co"Cr.J:on occurrc~c.c. TI!P. b:?r·,;i~r to the production or 





An isolating barrier resulting fro1.:1 au incompatibility of the 
gcno~es can;.::>t be attributed to a difference in the number of 
chromosomes. As it will be shown later, both genera have a diploid 
chr0:1osoroe number of 22. The size and shape of conplementary chromo-
somes app~ar to be ver.y similar. One should not conclude, however, 
on the basis of chroncsome size, shape and number that the genomes 
are compatible. 
The dcterJJ.inatlon of the nature of the reproductive isolation 
bi:twecn Tacnidia and Psc.udotaenic!:!.a is b:;yond the j_mmedi2tc scope of 
this present research. Such a study would involve the growing of 
Lh~sa genera ~nder suitable conditions in ~hich controlled pollinations 
c~uld ~e effected. 
The probability of a reprodu~tive barrier subsequent to 
pollfo..?tion s hc,,:~vt:r, suggests certain hypotheses "tegarding the 
t:i:-:c-nomic posl tion of TaePidla and Pseudc,teenidia. These hypotheses 
will be discussed in tlle Sur.im~ry and Conclusions. 
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GROSS MORPHOLOGY 
Because of the taxonoruic significance of the identical floral 
and vegetativ~ characteristi~s of Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia, the 
following description of their. morphology iG presented. The gross 
i::orphology of the two genera was studied in the field, from herbarium 
specime11s borrowed from various hcrbaria,,and from a review of 
published taxonomic descriptions. Some minor characteristics which 
are different from those in descriptions published in the major 
taxonomic works will be noted. 
Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia possess many ttorphological features 
that are, with few exceptions, typical and uniform throughoat the 
famEy. They are ei:ect, herbaceous perennials (Figs. 173, 174) 
having flowers which are individually sr'1all, borne i;1 compc,und umbels s 
regular.. pe~fect 1 cpigynous, £nd 5-roerous exc~pt for the pistil which 
is bicarpellate. The calyx is rudimentar; c:nd the petals are. r,1.·olonged 
at the tip into an inflexed apex. The five st~P-ns nrc aiternatc with 
the petals and apparently arise from an £pigynous disk. Their anthers 
are versatile, tuo-celled, and they n.pcn l<c!ngthwisc. There are two 
styles, but in contra.st to moGt memben; of the Apiod~ae, ne~.ther 
T~enidia nor ~dot~entcfia posaess a. stylopc,diur.i. 
A fruit.type, characteristic of the tful~ellifcrne, called a 
schizocarp or cre-:nocarp is produced by both genera (Figs. 175, 176). 
In dehiscence.at maturity the two frui::-halves, called mericarps, 
separate along a plune of division c:1.lled th~ com:d.ss•.1re. F01: a. time: 
arter divfoi.on, the l!tericarps ren,d.~ attrld:ed to· the plant hy r!. 
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slender stalk called the carpophore. The two carpophores supporting 
the two fflericarps of the longitudinally divided fruit. are producee 
by the lcngi~udinal division of the ventra~ traces of the schizocarp. 
The altcrnat~e, cor.1pmmd leaves with sheathing bases are typical of the 
Umb~lliferac. 
As stated in the introduction, the fruits afford the only means· 
of separating the genera. A detailed description of fruit ch&racter-
istics will he covered in the section describing the morphology of 
the fruit. Following are detaUed descr:f.ptions of characterist:i.cs 
shared by Taei~~dia and PseudotaenicH.n. The dcsc.d_ptiona follow 
those c,f Mathi.as and Constance (1945). Horphologi.cal features that 
were determined to ht! different frotn.. o-:: in a1di tion to those given 
by Mathias and Constance ~re cnclo8ed in parenthesis. 
Height 3 _; 8. 5 dm. 
Leaves Petiolate with uholly shcething -pr:atiols, 
sheating bat.e stdp•;!d with purple, cauline 
leaves like the basal, merabraunceous, two 
to three ti.mes tcrnately compound with the 
upper leaves pr<Jg"i:'ecsh•ely less compound. 
J.eaf lets Entire or aber1:·ant pl,mts of Tae.nidia 
with serr&te lea.fl.et.:; (non~ were found in 
this study) u"!.' occ;!sio,nlly with a basal 
lobe 5-n Ps 0•m.lot<'!c'ni<lfa (leaflet~ o!: Taenidie. 
occasiottalJ y ·-:;-zcur ui. t!1 a b.a~al lobe} , 
variabll~ :tn sk:,p.:=: f:ro.u.o.ratf! tc elliptical, 
usually sho::tly ,:.w::xon:?!tc e.t the a.1,!"!~, 1 to 
3.5 cm. lc,,1g,· 5 to 2/1 rm,:, wide, gl:1hro~s or. 
glaucout: (!'ret:1m:ntlj•, w~ar the tip8 of the 
leaves, tlzQ le.iili::ts c-1y l.':?main uuseparat-:?d 
at their. bar--c:-.). 
Irtf lorf-\scence --- Looz~! s •.!;)r::p,~und 'uir.bel~ 1 ped\mclt"::r. t~tminal 
and "°xilln~·y. K1.ys of. umheJ. aN few~ Vc!rying 
fro:-., p l:?l'.t to :11.:1.r..t Rnd h:c,n: 1.1ubnl to umbel 
on· tha ~a-:nc pfont: .Ero::.~ 7 to 15 i:ays uith 11 










to ascend:tng, the rays with perfect flowers 
much exceeding the rays with staminate flowers 
in length. In both genera the centrally 
positioned flowers of the umbellets are 
normally staminate. (Pistillate flowers 
occur rarely in tbP. outer whorl of rays.) 
fnvolucel wanting in both genera. An involucre 
composc,J of· a single l:i.near bract occur.s 
rarely in Pseudotaenidia, (no involucre was 
found in this study). 
Petals five, yellow in color, (no specinen·s 
found to support_the creamy petal color for 
Pseudotaenidia as described by Fernald [19501), 
reflexed; stamens five, reflexed, alternate 
with the petals; calyx teeth five, rudim~nta~y; 
styles two, short, spreading; styl0podium 
lack1ng; ovary inferior and bicarpellate. 
2-cleft to base. 
Minutely ribbed, greenish, usually purplish 
toward the base, hollm.1 between the nodes 
at maturity, nodes enlm:ged. 
Branched or unbranched, subfusifot--m tubers. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE FLOWER 
The process of flower development in Taenidia and Pseudotacnidia 
from its primordial origin to the fully differentiated flower proceeds 
in order and structural development in a manner that is very similar 
to the type of development as reported for Daucus carota L. by 
Borthwick, Phillips, and Robbins (1931) and for Eryngium yuccifoU.um 
Hichx.· and Zizin aurea (L.) w. D. J. Koch by Jurica (1922) and for. 
various European Umbelliferae as reported by Martel (1905). Some 
differences in interpretations froo the above authors will be 
discussed. 
The following account describes the process of flower develop-
ttent in Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia as observed in this research. 
The process of development and the resulting floral structure is so 
smilar in the two genera, they will be described as a single flower 
representing both Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia. 
'!'he primordium that initiates the formation of the flower first 
cppears as a protuberance of tmdifferentiated tissue rJn the apex of 
the u:nbellet ray (Fi.g. 1). In a slightly old!:!r stage of development, 
the fl.c,-1~r pri."'tordlum resembles an inverted cone with its greatest 
ci:J.a:ucter at its apex fr.om. which point the primordium tap~rs gradually 
toward its base aud point of aaachuent to the umbellet ray (Fig. 2). 
In a still ol~er dev~lor,ment, the enl:xcgcd cipE:x of the conelike 
structure comes to resc~blc a flat disk suprortc~ by~ rel~tively 
thick ·stalk (Pigs, l anJ 45). 1-'or the remainde:r of th.-i.s r.e1)oi:t t the , 
tE;rnt ~ will be et:1ployed tc all references to the fl.:tt \,.,per 1·egion 
of this structure. 
The primordia that produce the sepals, petals, and stamens, as 
well as.those primordia that initiate carpel development, originate 
in sub-epidermal cells of the margin and upper surface of the disk. 
From the material observed, it appears that a very few cells just 
beneath the epidermis of the disk bacome actively meristematic in 
five discrete areas around the margin of the disk and initilite 
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petal formation (Figs. 1, 3, 48, 77 and 83). Just how many cells 
initiate the growth of petals was not determined, however, it appears 
that several, perhaps four to six are involved in the organogenesis 
of each petal during the initial stages. That the epidermis of the 
disk remains actively meristematic is evidenced by the observation 
that with the g_cowth of sepals, petals, stamens and carpels, the 
cells of the epiderm.-1.s of. the disk increase in size and in m.,--mber 
by anticliual division. The epidermis of the disk bec<imes the 
epidermis of the young floral structure. 
The primordia of the petals and the quite rudimentary sepals 
arise in alternate fashion from the disk margin (Fig. 8). The five 
sepals develop into very inconspicuous teeth which persist as 
v::l.sible structures through the st-'.ies of rruit maturation, how~ver, 
in Pscudots.~~i<li~ th~ sepals often hocrow obscured by the lateral 
wing dev~lop-nent of the schizocarp wnll. The inflexed position of 
the petal~, ;\ characteristic that. is quite prevF.tknt. tln:\°1ugr1c~1t the 
Umbcllif1.!ree, is .:pparent in the very early stclges of dcv~lopm!-:r,t 
(Figs. 1 ·and 48). 'lb~ infl.Eixe<l position of p~t3ls :is a result of ·u 
relativ~ly greate:t incrcasP. 1.n size and nun1ber of cellr. in ths: 1.:p(l~r 
epidermis of the petals than in that of the lower epidenr.is. The 
greater number of cells in the upper epidermis results from a 
higher rate of anticlinal division. 
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Stamen priEordia are initiated a very short distance from the 
margin toward tha center of the disk (Figs. 3, 48, 77,"and 83) and 
appear as relatively thi~k mounds of undifferentiated tissue. 
Apparantly a very few cells just beneath the epidermis initiate 
st~men development. Stamens arise alternately to the petals (Fig. 
51) and mature in an inflexed position similar to that of the petals, 
a position which they continue tc- hold until ar,thesis when they 
straightcm out and become free of the covering petals. 
At the stage of development when the growth of sepals, petals, 
and strunens hes been initiated, a relatively large, nearly flat, 
circular area cf undifferentiated tissue occupies the greate~ part 
of the center of the disk (Figs. 77, 83). The three outer whorls 
of floral structures, i. e., sepals, petals, and stamens, are 
initiated so nearly_simultaneously that it does not seem possible 
to say which of these appears first. The almost simultaneous 
:ln:ltiatfo1i. of t11ei3c p1~i~iord:ta :i.n Ta:c>:!!!_d:f.q_ and PseL1dotaenidia is 
id~ntical to the d•..!.velopment reportctl fo~ Da\!t:us c.arota {Borthwick 
ct al. 1931), 
Th:? C•.)·11missural vlr.ne, uni ch is not in cv5.dcnce: at the above 
in such a manner that thc,re arc on tllc anted.or si di:!. next t(., the 
rods of. the Ui.1:hellE'.t, two ser,::.ls, t1n:~r petals, ·an:l two strrnenc .• 
On the opposite, post.<:rior side, th,::re. ure t:hre.e ·sepals, two petals, 
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and three st31!1ens. 
Petals, stamens and the very rudmentary sepals develop to_a 
recocnizable form before the carpel primordia originate. The two 
carpel pritiordia begin as mounds of tissue developing on opposite 
sides of the relatively flat central area of the di_sk just inside the 
whorl of sta.'llens (Figs. 78, 84). As more tissue of the disk lateral 
to the growing carpel pri.Iilordia become meristematic, the mound-like 
primorida extend laterally and upward until they have the fonns of 
two u-shaped ridg·es (Figs. 79, 80, 85) • The two ridges , each 
representing the growt~ of a single carpel, lie at a 45° angle to 
the f)urface of the disk (F1ss. 4, 46). Borthwick et al. (1931) 
named the structure in Daucus carota that corresponds to the above 
. -·-- . 
described carpel prilnordium in Taenic!_ia and Pseudotaenidia:_ the 
outer rim of the carpel primordium (F.igs. 4, 46, 80, 86). Borthwic.k's 
terminology is continued in this paper. The outer ri~s of the 
carpel primordia extend laterally,.,as a result of additional cells 
just b~neath the epidermis of the disk becooing actively meristematic. 
The dcvelopm~ut of the ridge is inward toward the ccntet" of the.disk 
(Fit,. 81). In vertical se~tion a carpel pl'.'imordh-im eppea.i-s as two 
set,arate ridg.-,<:' (1,'igs. 4, 86). '.i:b~ inner. portiom, of the two carpel 
pt"i;not<lie, are the last portio!is of the cr:rp<:l p-rim\l!'dia to be 
:f.-nitfated ,,ri.d. the,rcfcrre arc rclat1:vely small a:; co:npm.•ed to the 
outer r:tms at this stage of develop!ncmt; (flgs. 4, 86). Following 
the tetminology of Borthuick c,; ~.l. (1931), the. iuner portions of 
the carpel r,rimordia 't1ill be C"t,.li:d the ·1,""'ner yiws (Fig. ·4, .a ·and e). 
The outer rims c,f the c:rrp,"?.l vr:i.!7!crdia conti~ue to be actively . 
·, 
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meristematic and develop as structures that arch over the central 
portic,n of the disk, until they tteet (Figs. 5, 47, 88). The outer 
rims subsequently become closely adnate (Figs. 6, 7, 14, 47, 48). 
The closely adnate but not physically joined outer ri.ms of the two 
carpel primordia form a cavi.ty (Figs. 6, 47). The relat:f.vely large 
cavity is ultimately divided int:o two locttles by the upward growth 
of the :i.nner rims of the carpel pr::!'.mordia (Figs. 4, 5, 89). The 
inner rims of the two carpel pritnordia,'give rise to one or 
occ&sionally to tuo ovules in each of the two locules (Figs. 9, 10). 
If two ovules are present, only one of the two 1!natropous ovules in 
each loccle develops to maturity. 
The adnation of the outer rims of the carpel primordia forms 
a notch at the apex of the ovacy (Fig. J.O). The notch or groove 
is persistent and becomes even more pronounced aa the fruit matures, 
however lateral wing development obscures the presence of the 
notch in the mature fruit of Pseudotaenidia. The notch defines the 
\tppe.t' edge of the plane of the commissure. 
T'.:-ie sequence of stages a.s ennurnberated above describes the-
development cf the bas:f.c fl.owe!' structure of T2enidia and Pseudo-
tt.enidfa.. St~br.•:..~{'..<:.H.!nt develo!)mf:nt is by me~ns of enlargement ~nd 
maturation of tte floral structure. 
The use of the terv. ;:.,::rope,tf;]_?tt.e.., as was used by Peyer (1853) 
in describing the or<ler. of initiation of floral primordia in thP 
Um1lellifct'ac, fa not accun,te.ly d-~scriptive of the order of develop-
ment in '.l'llcnidin 2-.nd Pseudotac-ni<l.i.c. Ne:f.ther would it seem 1:ppt-opd2.t2' 
' ----- - -----------
for the cypc of dcve~op:.1cnt: cI.-v-,r.ri.bed by Jurica (1922) fCJt' Er.;ngiun 
Iuccifolium nor for the description as given by Borthwick. et al. 
(1931) for Daucus carota. The primordia of the sepals, petals and 
stamens ·appear at n~arly the same level on the surface of the disk, 
and therefore do not develop in the usual sense of acropetalous 
differentiation. They do develop toward the apical reeristematic 
region of the center of the disk even if it is net elougated upward. 
In this ~ense, the order of initi~tion is.acropetalous. To this 
writer, the tenn centripetal more accurately describes the type of 
primordial initiation as occurs in Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia. 
Two styles, one on each side of the notch at the apex of the 
ovaey develop near the central axis of the flower (F:J.gs. 11, 49). 
The more or less swollen, glandular structure, the stylopodium, 
present in most .Urubclli.forae~ and located at the base of the styles 
is absent in both ~tdia and Pscudota~~~- The lack of a 
stylopodium is particularly noteworthy since it is a characteristic 
feature of the sub-fatnily Apioideae to which both Taenidia and 
P~eudotaenitlia ~re classified. 
At _the tine when all the floral primo~dia 11ave been iµtiated 
vnd locul~ for-me.ti.on is nearly complete, sep2l, p1~tal, stamen and 
ca~pel primordia a.11 a,.:? attached at a.pp-co~_il:wtely the sm:ne level 
to the upper surface o~ the disk, The bns2 o( t.h.: loc~les are 
actually located slightly above or at th~ level nt ·which the petals 
are attached (F:i.gs. 14, 48). 
The superior po.siticn of thr. ._,vs;:y in the i:umatut"c flo~er of 
~h~ UI!\belliferae was not:~d by Kad~n and T:l cho::d..r(;v (1954). 
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The questioa pertaining to the nature of the ovarf and 
fruit of the Umbelliferae, notwithstanding the 
sesquicentennial age of the question itself~ and truly 
a tremend9us a.mount of work devot~d to it, it cannot· 
be consi"derct\ definitely solvE:d. In the course of 
this ti~e many hypotheses on ttc origin of the 
inferior ovary within the family have been advanced, 
but after the discovery that in early st2,ges of the 
flower the ovary appears as superior they were supplanted 
by the hypctheses that the ovary should be accessed as 
s~condary-superior or semi-inferior. 
The classification as secondary-superior or semi-inferior by 
, 
Kaden and Tichomirov, however, does not describe the position of 
the ovary which is wholly inferior in the mature flowers. The 
position o"f the ovary should be based on its position at m_aturity 
and not on that of early developme.ntal stages. In the mature 
flouer, the bnscs of the locules are found considerably below the 
lcv,~1 of the attachment of petals and stamens (Fig. 10). The arches 
of tissue fom.ed by the outer rims of the carpel primordia arc 
positioned directly above the ovules. Between the two ovules two 
columns of tissue represent the matured inner rims of the carpel 
primer.din ·which divided the cav5ty into t"\-:o locules. 
It is clearly evident '1:hat vith tiatu.:-ation, the sepals, petals 
n-nd stamens are carried upuc:rd, well abo·1e t:ha level of the disk 
su:=face that is represented by the bases of the loculcs .in the 
t~:~ture flower, and thc.t the tissue in the region bet.ween the ov..:lee, ~ 
nbc,v:? th~ ,.vules an<l pnrt of t:he schizcc~rp- surrounding the ovule~ 
rtp~esent tissue f:oi..uied by the c~:i.rpel primc,:d:i.a. 'Ihat porti.on of the 
and the OIJ.ler porti,:ms of the schfao::.<tt'? th:it supports the sepd.s, 
petals, and st;imens is for:'le::d by the gt·owth of tissue produced in tlie 
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formation of the stalked, disk-like flower primordium previously 
discussed. The inferior position of the ovary is thus ontogcnetically 
produced. The inferior position of the ovary has an origin attributable 
to upward groi,,th .of tissues fomcd by the phylogeneti~ally fused 
bases of sepals, petals and stamens. The ontogenic growth of the 
region of fusion results in the elevation of the apparent bases 
of the sepals, petals, and stamens to a position that is nearly 
level with the apex of the ovary. Thls is perhaps an explanation 
of the conclusion of Payer (1853) that the inferior ovary is p1·oduced 
by the growth of a ring-like zone of the axis which raises all of 
the primordia except the carpels. 
Because of the phylogenetic fusion of the floral parts, the 
use of the term ca-rpel as related to Taenidia and Pseudotaenidi.a 
and perhaps to many Umbelliferae is nrabiguous. The primordial 
growths in the flat centrc:.l area of the disk that produces the 
\lalls of the two locules nnd ultimately gives r:J.se to the oi.-ule 
pdmordif. c1:2 c3.lled the ..s.~rp_~l~ by Jurica (1922) and by Borthwick 
ct s.l. (J.931). 9n th0 oth2r hand, throughout uci:;t: di=scriptive 
tm;o110:nlc Hteratur•.~ the fruit cf the Ur:i.belliferc.e is descd.becl m:; 
splitting ~t m~t:ur:1.ty into two carpels or meric.::.r.,s with the t~1"!!1 
di:;~ussed previrrnsly, the rucricarp is partially constituted of 
tissu~s produced before the ccrpel primonlia. i,re iuitiat'!<l, i. e., 
the phylogcn.ct:tcal).y fus~d bases of s,z:pnls s petals, and str.mcns. 
B~cause a variety of tfasues are in~ 1olved in the devel'lpmcnt of the 
fruit-half, th.! term taer:.'.t::.arp rathe1: than the tern carpel wlll be 
used in this work to refer to the fruit-half, although it is 
recognized that the ca~el forms a lar~e part of the mature mericarp. 
,/ 
The flowers of Taenidia and Pseudota~~~dia develop from their 
primordial beginnings to the mature flo~er in an identical manner to 
that as described above. The resulting mature flowers are identical 
in form, structure, size, and color. The complete flowers of both 
genera have five rudinentary calyx teeth, five inflexed yellow petals 
.that are alternate with the sepals, five inflex2d stamens that are 
alternate with the petals. A two-celled inferior ovary of identical 
structure and shape is found in both genera. The structure of the 
ovary is described in the section on the morphology of the fruit. 
In neithar genus is a stylopodium produceu. No differences in the 
external appearances of the flowers of the two genera is evident. 
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MORPHOLOGY OF THE FRUIT 
In Taenidia and Pseudotaenidin a number of umbellet rays, 
usually a.bout one-half cf the total numl•er of the rays of an umbellet, 
bear flowers which produce fruit. ·The average length of the fl:'nit 
producing rays is nearly twice that of the non fruit-producing ones. 
The shortei'.' and fruitless umbellet rays are commonly referred to as 
sterile rays. The sterile rays, however, bear staminate flowers. 
The hundreds of flowers of both Taenidia and Pseudotaen:i.dia examined 
in this research showed that each umbellet has about one-half of :i.ts 
rays, usually the outer ones, bearing complete fruit-producing 
flowers; and about one-half, usually the central rays, bearing sta:.ninate 
flowers. The literatm:c does not report the occurrence of pistillate 
floYers in either genus. It was found in this work that pistillate 
flcwers occasionally occur in the outer whorl of rays as do the complete 
flowers. 
The followii~g description of the mc.rphology of the fruit is given 
in ot·!.~e.r to co11'pare t.lu: ba~ic diffcrcnc~s nnd u5.!'.d.larities betwc.,en 
the pzind.pn+ structur,-,s sine~ th~ f ruitG :ire used to ~li;ssify tlH! 
~ni~t~.· l'!.2for~ describing the i/.!'r.:i.oas parts of the: fruit indiv:!<lu.:?-lly, 
n gcn::.ral description is given for purpoce:s of ozic.ittc\tion ar.d for 
T;i.enldJ.a_ and ]?seudc,t_~~idj .:,_ ,tre cl~s3Jfied in thci!: regpective 
trib-as on t:1c buGin of the <li-c~ctfr,n of th~ flattening of their fruits 
. . 
and the uaiformity c,r nommiformity :f.11 the size of their pritiiary ribs. 
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Members of the tribe Ammineae, which includes Taenidia, are characterized 
as having ruericarps that are sub-tercte in cross section and somewhat 
flattened laterally_,.gt right angles to the plane of coalescence of the 
mericarps. Thetr primary ribs are described as being all alike. 
Members of the tribe Peucedaneae, l1hich includes Pseudotaenidia, are 
characterized as having mericarps that are narrow in cross-section, 
that- is, -flattened dorsally against the plane of coalescence of the 
·mericarps. Their lateral primacy ribs are <characterized as being wing-
like and much larger in size than the medi~~ primacy ribs. T~onomists, 
therefore, equate the lateral wings of the shizocarps of the·Peucedaneae, 
with· the lateral dorsal ribs of the nhizocarps of the Am:nineae. 
In the Umhelliferae, the term primary is used to designate the 
usually five conspicuot•.s ribs of the mericarp with the term secondar_y 
being used to designate those ribs located betw<;en the prir:J.ary ones. 
Since there are no secondary ribs on the fruits of the Apioidene, the 
pr:fuary ribs l-.'ill herein simply be referre.d to as ribs. What may on 
occasi0n nppP.ar to be irregularly fonned secondary ribs between the 
prim~ry rib& 0f ~dctaenidia are not true ribs in the usual sense 
. 
in that they are not directly associated with vascular traces, but 
are simply produced as· the. result of :in irregul~r wrinkling c,f thf! 
surface of the ra"?ricarp dt•.dng the p-ruce:;s cf o.orsal flattening. Such 
wrinkles a.re not present before ej(.tr~l'!1e f!:ittening occur~. The fntit · 
of Tae!lidia i!: n.:it wrinkled bet~;c;.:n the ribs. 
The tlrree adjacent rib!:> loc..:.t,:,.d. in the central urea of the 
dorsal surface l-r:..11 herein Le cd led the tl'!.f.;dian dorsal ribs (Fig. 25). 
'i'he two ribs located on the dorsal su'i"facc near the commissural plane 
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of Taenicia will be called the lateral ribs (Fig. 57). · The wing-like 
margins of the mericarp of Pseuc!otae·oidia will be called the lateral 
wings (Fig. 26). TllP. plane along which the two mericarps of the 
schizocarp separate, the commisurral plane, is the ventral surface 
(Fig~ 15). 
The five dorsal ribs of the mericarp of Taenidia appear externally 
as low-rather inconspicuous, narrow, yellowish colored ridges running 
in a longi.tudinal direction from near the'base to the apex of the 
mericarp and a-re vert similar in appearance to the five dorsal ribs 
of Pseudotaenidin. The lateral ribs of Taenidia lie near the termination 
of the dorsal surface at the commissural plane (Fig. 57). In contrast, 
the lateral ribs of Pseudotaenidia lie at the base of the lateral 
wings (Fig. 26). The above description differs in part with published 
d~sc.riptive taxonomic works on the subject which equate the lateral 
wings of the Peucedaneae with the lateral ribs of the A.,u,iineae. Both 
.!e_~ll_~di~ and Pseud~taenidia have five low ribs each that are closely 
assoc.iater.l with the five dorsal traces. The lateral wings of Pseudo-
t~eni.d:l!!. differ· er.tir.ely · fron the ribs in origin and nature.· The ---- ' 
latP.r.-el win~s of P:::eudotaeu-~dia Arc prod\,ccd by the extreuv~ dorsal 
flati:e:1ing of the fruit a:1d by the suberization of a. considtr.:ible 
portion of the !llargins of the mericarps. 
The color. of the fruit of rseu~ot:,.en.i~-f-8:. is a light green from 
the time of its earliest d;;'\.•elop~ent up tmtil the tima wl1en tl,e 
process of extrc111e dorsal flntts::-1,ing oc.r.t,ro ~md th'! relatlveJ.y v1de 
lateral wings d£:velop. A c.hsnga :in c,,lor. fr.om light gt'ecn to ycllotdsh 
occurs on the lateral ribs and to varying degrees between and on the 
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dorsal ribs ari.d on the collllllissural or ventral surface as a result of 
the proo'Jction of a thin f:l.lt:1 of yellowish corky cells. The lateral 
wings ar~ made up entlrely of identical appearing yellowish suberized 
cells. When mature, the dnrsal _surface of the mericarp is dark brown 
in areas where no col:'ky cells are produced. TaeniJia also has 
yellowish corky cells along the primary· ribs but nowhere· else. The 
young fruits of Taenidia are a ·11ght green in color as are thoseof 
Pseudotaenidia. The brown col~r of the fully mature fruit of Taenidia 
is identical to th~ brown color of Pseudotaenidia which lies beneath 
the surface layer of yellowish corky cells or which is exposed where 
no corky cells are p~oduced. 
Both Taenidia and PReudotacnidia have a rather inconspicuous 
knob-like. structure. at the apex of their mericarps. This knob-like 
structure is not a sty~.opodium, as such a structure is cooplctely 
lacking in both eenera (Hathiac; and Constance 1945). It tv~s determined 
in this work thnt the knob is formed by the fusion of the dorsal ribs 
at the apex of the aerica:rp. Vicwe<l fron above, the knob-like apex 
of tha merlcarp .!!.p!Jears as a set..1.id.rcula.r ridge. The shape or a 
knob on the apex o! im unseparated sd1izocm:p whc,, viewed f rc,11 above 
is that c,f a circular ridge w:tth two break.:. in.the circle, ecc"1 
l 
opposite the other ::.n tbe: plane of t:1e com=:tis1:_:u-r~. 
The schizocaq, of F~~clot:i.erddi<!, avcr-r.:g<!s from 4 to 7 11n.1. in 
length, e.nd from 3 to 5 tI:rn. in vid:.h, inc:lucling the lateral wings. 
'l.11e lateral ,dugs o.·:c.rege O. 75 !!'.!'\. in width :it their widest point 
mid-way be.tween the b~se and .ipeY. of the f rui.t. The. schiz.ocat'p of 
Tacnidia ave.rages 4 to 5 i:1..t. ir, length and 3 to 4 u.rn. in width. 
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In both genera, the single vascular strand in che pedicel 
branches into two vascular strands in the receptacle (Figs. 16, 49). 
In the receptacle, each of the two vascular strands branches into 
six strands (Figs. 13, 68). Five strands from each of the two strands 
in the receptacle enter the mericarp and traverse its full length 
near the dorsal surface (Figs. 15, 55). The sixth strand, one from 
each of the two branches in the receptacle enter the schizocarp 
and traverse tha central axis of the schizocarp near the ventral 
surface (Figs. 15, 55). When the schizocarps separate into two 
mericarps, the ventral strands become the carpophores. The two strands 
which will become the carpophores in the mature fruit lie in close 
proximity but are separated by a thin layer of parenchyma (Figs. 
15, 64}. For purposes of identification, the two comm~ssural strands, 
one __ in each me.ricarp, will henceforth be called the ventral str:mds 
or carpophores, and the ten remaining strands, five in each mericarp, 
the dorsal strands. 
The ten dorsal strands of vascul&r tissue are nearly evenly 
spaced in a semicirct~lar arrangement near the epidermis· of the 
schfro.:;,.:--p -with five strands being located ou either side of the 
com~i!::sure (Figs. 15, 55). A lacuna is associated with each one 
of the ten strands. The si~ dorsal strandn of vascular tissue in 
each half of a schizcc.o:--p ft:8e at the ,,pc,: of the o?c:.ry. It is f:t\)ll'. 
near this region of fi.1sion that the va:..cu1..ar Slip-;>ly of tl~e petals, 
stamens, styles, and ovules :,,1::1.m.•tt~. A si~glr:! vasClllar st-rand goes 
to each petal, stamen, and sty}e, b-:.:t uonP.· eoes to the l"ltilillentary 
sepals. The region o"f fui:;:!.o:.. &id the vascular supply to the ovules 
are discussed later. 
·The morphology 9£ a single fileric~rp is used in d~scribing the 
/ 
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fruit structure. It is possible to descLloe the fr.uit oorphology of 
Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia adequately and less repetitiously by 
describing only one of the tv10 mericarps because the riericarps of a 
schizocarp are mirror images ~f each other. 
The five lacunae or vlttae associate<l with the five dorsal 
traces will herein be referred to as the dorsal lacunae. The remain-
ing lacunae are spaced in a nearly circular arrangement within the 
mericarp close to the locule. The~e lacunae are not associated with 
vascular trc1ces, are found in both dorsal and ventral positions and 
are closely associated wlth the locule. They are herein designated 
as loculai lacunDc, constituting new terminology (Figs. 24, 58). 
The overall form -and structure of the mericarps of Taenidia anJ 
Pscudotaenidia arc shown in Figures 93 and 96. 
Studies of free-hand sections of fresh mature fruits cf bt,tli 
genera i:-cYealed that the endosperm. co,.q:letely fills the locule. The 
epp~rc.::nt n-pat.:e be::.wcen the endosperm end the w.all c-f. the lo~ul•~ ,.s it 
e .. c.ospt!t"ln during processing the fruits for. se-:ti.oning, 
An area of sclerenchyna is p:'.esent i.n the centc:.:r of the v~!.tt:..l 
(Fig. 24, b). Bcfor~ th:.! separaticn ct the carpophore from the 
mericarp the cz.rJ?O?bor.:: of l'~e1_~dct-:;e7l-:'.,!i.a is at:tached to the ridge 
of sdcrenchyma alo"g its lateral surfa.c~ (Fir,s .. 32. ~3). 
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In Figure 24 of Pseudotaenidia, the five dorsal traces and the 
five dorsal lacunae, one of which accompanies each trace, are clearly 
visible except for on~✓ dorsal lacuna at the base of the right hand 
lateral wing whicµ is beyond the field of view. Three of the five 
dorsal traces and lacunae, i. e., the median dorsal ones, are located 
beneath th~ three ribs on the rounded dorsal surface as seen in the 
lower·portion of the photograph. The two-lateral dorsal traces and 
their accompanying lact.L.'lae may or may not f,oun a rib on the dorsal 
surface. In Figures 24 and 25 a lateral.dorsal rib is present. 
Lateral dorsal ribs occur in Pseudot~~ni<lia when the lateral dorsal 
lacunae and traces lie close to the dornal surface. The lateral 
dorsal ribs of Pseudotaen5dia are therefore present irregularly, 
depending upon the meanderings of the lateral do~~al traces and the 
lacunae. No lateral dorsal rib is present when the lateral dorsal 
trace and lac\llla lie relatively deep within the mericarp (Fi3. 27). 
It is only the two lateral dorsal traces and lacunae of 'Pseudotaenidia 
that meander to any extent. The three median dorsal traces and 
lacunae of P~~udot~enidia nnd all five dorsa! traces and lacunae of 
Tacnidi..!!_ lie clocc to the dors~l suLfacc, do net meander and th~ir 
associated ribs are alw~ys p.rescnt in the r.1ature fruit. 
The locular lacunae of Pseudotaenidii:1. can h? see::1 in cress 
E<ectional view, as flnttened tubes, the lumen ci which is partially 
filled with dark stainir.g dcpcsits (Fig. 33). U:;ually in nie<liun 
cross sections of mr:ricarps sixteen locular: lacur:.;ic m.3.y be counted. 
A medi.rm cros·s scc:ion revenls th~zt the1:P. arc four locular lacuna.(, 
on the ventral sid~ of the mericr.rp with two spaced on e~.d1 side of 
the ventral trace between the ventral trace and the lateral wings. 
In most cases twelve locular lacunae lie on the dorsal side of the 
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mericarp·with three each positioned between the dorsal ribs. 
Occasionally one of the three locular lacunae in each grout> may lie 
directly beneath one of the dorsal ribs. 
Median cross sections of Taenidia also reveal the presence of 
sixteen !ocular lacu..~ae (Fig. 58). The lo~ular lacunae of Taenidia 
may be terete, ovoid or somewhat flattened in cross-section, but are 
usually n_ot flattened to the extent of those· of Pseudotaenidia. In 
mature fruits, dark staining deposits partially fill the lumens of 
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the locular lacnnae of Taenidia in the same manner as those of Pseuuo-
taenidia (Fig. 61). Both Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia occasionally 
have 14 to 18 locular lacunae in median cross sections. 
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DETAILED MORPHOLOGY OF FRUIT STRUCTURE 
~ ventral trace, carpophore,and adiacent region 
The employrne~t of the term carpophore in referring to the ventral 
trace before the trace has physically separated from the mericarp is, 
strictly speaking, not appropriate. It is generally unde:-strood that 
the ventral trace fores the carpophore. The terms are therefore used 
interchangeably by many writers. In this writing, also, these terms 
are used interchangeably and they are understood to include all of 
the sclerenchyma which forms the free, stalk-like structure and not 
just the very limited amount of discernable vascular tissue that is 
present. 
Jackson {1933) concludes that the ventral trace may represent 
two mote or less phylogenetically united traces. Sl1e considers 
this to be possible on the basis of the presence of two discrete or 
irregularly fused protoxylem traces j_n the carpophore halves of 
many species. The question has not been settled and for the purposes 
of this_ research, the ventral trace or carpophor.e will be considered 
nc a e-ingle trace 3S !.t is d':'?.~cribed by mo'.~t .:-.uthors. The presencE:~, 
Vc?.s observed in cross sccti.l,n~ of th.c: f::-u5 i:. Thi'.'! ~-10 vn~cnlar 
strands of each ca·cpophore half i:1 both ?se1.•::!cti:imdd5.a ~md Taenidia 
tend to meander slir,btly ,met th~l'l:!f..:,;.:e. a-::-e either nearly united or 
ar.e distinctly sep.~rate at V;!.rj_,,,Js c·l':'os5 sectional levela. The 
obsen•ntion of th5.s occurrence in Pscndota~nic1:i.a ::md 'l'~enidia --------- _....;_'----"----
Sltpports Jar.kson' ~ (1933) conclusions th:.i.t the ventral tr.ace may 
r~prei:;ent two rec:,re er less phylogencticclly tmltec trace$. 
In cross· sectional vi.ew, each of the protoxylem strands in the 
very irm:nature fruit J,s surrounded by a small circular area of cells 
that appear to be parenchyma. Jackso11 (1933) concludes that in ,, 
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most species of Umbelliferae these cells are phloem-like conducting 
parenchyma. In Pseudotaeni<lia and Taenidia, and in the species 
studied by Jackson, the cells composing the two discrete areas of 
parenchyma or phloem-like pareochyma surrounding the two protoxylem 
strands of each carpophore mature into \~ery thick walled sclerenchyma. 
In the mature fruits these lignified strands serve as the supporting 
structures, i.e., tr.e carpophores, after they separate from the 
inericarps. 
The carpophores of Taenidi~ and P~eudotaenidla have the 
characteristics that are, in general, typical of the Apioideue as 
described by Jackson in her comparative study of the carpophore of 
various representative genera in the subfamilies and tribes. 
In the very im.'nat1.~re fr.uit, · the ventral traces of the two 
coalesced men.carps in Pseudotacnidia and in Tuenidia are separated 
by a thin layer of p2.renchyma. Thi~ layer. of parenchyma is sometimes 
cctllc.d the sep~:rati•:m ~aye~ (£ss;,.u, 1965). In the r..;;;tm:c fruit of 
layer were observed to bec~:ile strongly ligni f:l.ed and appear no 
ciffer;;nt froI!". the ~cl.:?t·encityt!lcl thrcugho1.1t the c;.:,rpophore. li.s a 
result of lip,,:iificat:ton)·.-. the p;,.:en.chymatous se?ar~tinn layer ce3ses 
in both genera under study. The lign1.ficntj_on of the separation 
layer results in the two ventrc1l tr.aces of thr>. i;chizocarp becoming, 
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to all observable appearances, a single discrete structure separated 
by only a single layer of relatively thin walled cells in the plane 
of tl1e commissure. The ventral tract!s of the coalesced mericarps 
separate along the plane defined by the single layer of cells with 
unthickened walls (rig. 33, line a-c). The relatively thin walls 
of the cells in the plane of separation irregularly remain attached 
to one carpophor~-half or --tile other. 
Each of the essentially fused ventral traces of the coalesced 
mericarps, in additiion to separating from each other, must also 
separate from the mcricarps in the fonnation of the two free, 
stalk..:.like structu-res·, the carpo·phores, that support the rnericarps 
of the mature fruit. There must be, therefore, three planes of 
- separation, one being between the ventral traces as previously 
desc,:ibed, .md with one being between ·each of ~he ventral t-races 
and the mericarps. In Pseudotaenidia the separation of the ve:ntrnl 
traces from the mericarps occurs in th~ same manner as that 
describ~d ahove for the separntion of the ventral traces from each 
other. Separation oc~urs ~.lor:g a plane of cells that have relatively 
thin t-1alls (Fig. 33, line e-f). ln Pseudotaeni.tlia the vePtral traces 
separate from a ridge of large ct•J.l(>d sclerenchy:nu ·whi~h is located 
nlong the ventral side of the mcricarp (Fig. 3:L, line h-d). 
In the cross s~ctions of the. l'l.erica.rp of fr;~~_E'btneni<lia. in 
Figures 22-25» the carpophore is not present because at thBse: 
particular levcln it !1ad p1.·cv5.om-·ly separated ft'o.i1 the r.,ericarp ,~nd 
was broken off in pri...,c~ss1.ng for scc:t:f.cr-.ing. TI1e ridge of scle-rer,.chyr,ia 
from \.·hich tha c~Ytpophore separated is clearly visii:>le in the c:~nter 
-. 
of the ventral surface (Fig. 24, b). Fully separated carpophores of 
paired mericarps are show~-in Figure 11. A.~ enlarged view of the 
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nearly separated carpophore (Fig. 33) ehows that the carpophorc of 
Pseudota.cnidia is ccrnposec. almost entirely of very thick walled 
sclerenchyma. Protoplasts at·e present in only a very few cells. 'The 
two protoxylem strands which are characteristic of the. ventral t1·ace 
of the imll1.ature fruit are discernible in the mature fruit and appear 
in cross section (Fig. 33) as very thick walled cells containing 
relatively small lUt1ens. Also visible in the same photograph is the 
line along which the carpophore separates from the mericarp. At 
separation, the relatively thin walls of thes·e cells irregularly 
remain attached to eith~r the carpophore or to the sclerenchyrnatous 
ridge of the mcricnrp. The ridge of sclerenchyma fr.om which the 
carpophore separates in Pseudotaenidia (Fig~ 32) is absent in Taenidia. 
The carpophore of Taenidia separates from a relatively flat dorsal 
st,rfa.c<?. 
In Pseud'!.t:zenidia, a rt!gio:1 of very th:i.ck i;rilllcd cclerenchym" 
lies within the -...•entral mcri.:a!'p ua.11 j1•st ot,tsicle of the l:icul~ in 
the sruna radius as that of the c.:i.r.pophorc. 'I!lis region. of s~lel.·cnchyma 
C:7-pansicn of tlh.~ ovule. The. scler.enchy,,1a. 1~ pri?.seut at the l<'.vcl of 
the cotyle.dons and extend3 nc'l:"opetally alr.1ost to the apex of the 
fruit. At the lcv~l of the cotyledons the m~s:.; 0£ sclerendiyma is 
nearly terete :f.J_' cross· section (Fig. 27i. t ... t hlLh~~1· le\Pels the 
sclerenchyma widens :into a brc-acl bnnd · {T:'ig. 32}. No. such sclcren•~hymatous 
region of the ?flericarp wall wns obs~r-\~ed to occt:r in Taeni<lfa. The 
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ebsence of sclerenchyma in Taenjdia in the two areas noted above are 
the only apparent differences between the two genera in this particular 
/ 
portion of the mericar~-
The dorsal traces, dorsal lacu~, ~ d.orsal ridges 
Figure 17 depicts a cr.oss section of an entire mericarp of 
Pseudotaenidia with the exception of the lateTal wings which are beyond 
the field of view. The section shown is located near the base of the 
mericat-p at the level of the receptacle. Since this section was made 
from a mericarp that had already separated from its opposing one, the 
receptacle is absent. It is at th~ level of the receptacle that the 
five dorsal traces and the five. dorsal lacunae, which branch in the 
receptacle, enter the mericarp. A cross section of the schizocarp of 
Tacnidia nt approximately the same level of sectioning is shom, in 
Figure 52. 
Those parts of the mericar.ps which lie below the level of that 
shown in Fi.gures 17 and 52 contaln n,;:; vascular traces or lacunae. 
In the very immature fruits tissues of the mer.icarp are l~cking below 
the leval of the brnnching of th2 tracl'.!S cf the receptacle •. With 
c;cvclopment of the fruit, the base of the schiz::.1 ~a-rf ~ngulfs the 
this growth) a SMall basal portion of eac:h 1n~·d.c:rrp lies bclcu the 
branching of the traces. 
• 
A single lncuna acc01,1p.:u1ies and :1s Vt.!.ry clnaely assoc:i ated with 
each of the fi v•~ dorsal traces. The d0 ,;-sul lacunae are positioned 
on the outer or dorsal sici? of th.::: <lcrsal t-r~ccs. As prev;lously 
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2bsence of sclerenchyma in Taenidia in the two areas noted above are 
the only apparent differences beaveen the two genera in this particular 
portion of the mericar~. 
The dorsal tr~, dorsal la.cu~, and dorsal ridges 
Figure 17 depicts a cross section of an entire mericarp of 
Pseudotaenidia with the exception of the lateral wings which are beyond 
the field of view. The section shown is located near the base of the 
mericarp at the level of the receptacle. Since this section was made 
from a mericarp that had already separated from its opposins one, the 
receptacle is absent. It is ~t th~ level of the receptacle that the. 
five dorsal traces and the five. do-rsa.1 lacunae, which bran~h in the 
r,'.:'cep tacle, enter the rneri.carp. A cross section of tr.e schi.2:oc.~rp of 
Jae~idla at approxlmately the same level oi sectioning :ts shom, in 
Itigure .52. 
Those parts of the n:.ericar.ps which lie below the level of Uu,t 
s11o·wn in Flgures 17 and 52 contaln no vascular traces or l?,cu,.,ae. 
In the ve-..-y immature fruits tissues of the mer.icarp are lacking below 
the level of the brm1ching of th~ trrJ.C,!S c-f the re.ceptacle •. H:tth 
c;nvclopment of th1:. fruit, the bac;.:: of the schiz:1:-ar; ~ngulfs the 
A single la.:!un.n accni.1pn.nies and :1;:; v~-ry clnaaly asr,od ated with 
each of the fiv~ do1:sal traces. Th~ 001;sul lacunae are posit~cincd 
on th~ outer or corsal sir.~ of th.:: <lcrsal ti:~~ccs. A..~ prcviouf;]y 
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stated, in mature fruits of Pseudotaenidia in the region of the ovule 
the dorsal lacunae are usualiy flattened in cross section (Fig. 25). 
In Tnenidi~ they may be somewhat fJattened but are usually terete 
(Fig. 58). In both genera the dorsal lacunae are terete in cross 
section botI1 above and. below the level of the ovule. In both, dorsal 
lacunae enter the ventr2.l side of the mericarp at a level slightly 
below that of their accompanying dorsal traces. 
At the level of sectioning, as seen.in Figure 17, four of the 
five dorsal lacunae. are shown et their point of entrance into the 
mericarp. 1'he four lacunae are located at or very near the ventral 
surface. Two of the lacunae are quite large and conspi~uous in the 
photograph. All four lacunae may be identified and separated from 
the relatively larse cells of the m~ricarp wall by the presence of a 
single layer of relatively minute cells surrounding each lacuna •. 
In Figure 17, only one dorsal trace., designatecl as c., is present 
en.teriug the mericarp. It accompanies the lacuna, designated as d, 
located near the center of the ventral surface. The dorsal surface 
is unritlgcd at this :!.evel &nd below. 
Figurf\ 52 of '.i.\1~n~c}.ia sho;-1s the branching of the stele in the 
reccptacl.e. c1nd the entrance of on~ nediHri dorsal 1.acunn into the 
mericarp. !n hoth gcne..-a, the centrall:r !oc.:.tcd inedian <lorsal 
lacuna and tr~ce enter the m2ricarp at ~ lm-.';;;-C le,;el than do the 
rernainu,g c!orsal trace~ (T'it;s. 17 > 52). If one ,1e::e observing cross 
sections of th.~ mericarp 1st cJc•t•opc.:al or<ler, it ~,ould e.ppenr that the 
centrally ·r,os:lticnt"'.d n:cd:bn c.iot"s;e;l la.cuna and ~race ,:ere t:-ie first to 
enter the ne:c:"'.!.c<lrp. In beth P:H~i.!0l1":.?.~:-rt<l:t;,. and 'faenidia, the two 
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outer median dorsal traces enter the mcricarp at a level only slightly 
above that of the centrally positioned one. 
Figure 18 is of· a cross ·sectic:1. of the mericarp of Pseudot.aeni.cU.a 
at a level only slightly above that sho-..m in !<'isure 17, but still 6.t 
the level of the receptacle. All five dorsal lacunae have entered the 
mericarp and are located about one-third of the distance through the 
mericarp from the ventral 1surface. Two of the five dorsal traces 
are present in the mericarp. 
In Figure 19 ·the five dorsal lacunae are located approximately 
111idway bC?twE>cn the dorsal and yentral surfaces 2nd all five dorsal 
traces hav~ entered the mericarp. ln the cross section shown in 
Figure 20 made at a slightly higher level than that shmm :i.n Figure 
19 and nea.l' the npex of thE' rP.C;:!pt.1<:le) the f-J.ve dorsal l.ac,n.i.ae 
and· the five dorsal tr.ices nrc h:catcd about tu,:;-!:hirds of the 
distance from the ventral to the dorsal ~.urfoce. Thre~ relatively 
low, median dorsal ribs are well defi.1e<:l at this l'-W~l. Ench of th"! 
median dorsal ribs is af1sociated with a medirm do.~s'"11 tr.ace i1nd 
lactma. The three median dor;;al ribs ar~ p.:-cr.ent ouly in that p:,.:.:-t 
of ths;? mci:icarp in uhich the three rr1~di.;:n ifor:::;-;J t;:;;.ccs ~nd lacu:1ae 
are clooe t~ the dorsal surface. 
lhe two lateral dc~sal traces and the two 1,'.'-\teral tlo·n:al 
lacunae of Pscl!dotac1lJA.ia, visibJ e on the~ extn~rae -rir,ht and extre:ne 
left in ?igure 20, li~ at the b2,r.s"! of the l;iteral wings. The lateral 
dorsnJ traces and lacm1:1e do not nppP.ar tc, be involved in the fomation 
of the relatively 1arg£: lat~ral' wine::~ as the wings extend well below 
the point of their ent-:.?.nce into the mericarp aTtd ·,,-=?11 above the point 
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of fusion of the lateral traces with the carpophore near the apex of 
the frui~. The lateral wings and the dorsal ribs are quite different 
in origin and structure. Lateral wings are not associated with the 
traces and lacunae as the dorsal ribs are. Lateral wings are fonned 
as the result of the shape assumed by the mericarp during the process 
of dorsal flattening and by the suberization of a considerable portion 
of the margin of t.11~ tmricarp. Lateral dorsal ribs occur in Pseudo-
taenidia at the bar;e of the lateral wings 'where the meandering 
bteral traces and lacunae lie close to the dorsal surface (Figs. 
25, 26, 27). This observation supports the contention of some that 
the dorsal ribs are formed by the presence of the relatively harct, 
lig11ified ti.ssues of the tracE':s. 
In both Pseuclotaenidia and Taenidia t.he lacuna acco'.'r!pa.:.1ying each 
of the fiv2 dorsal traces is continuous irom the br:.mchins of the 
tra.ce.s ft'cm the st~le in the receptacle and they foll.cw ti:~ C.)\.~t~"'!e 
of ea.ch trace. Hear the point of convergence and fusim1 of the <l:.:>r:.Al 
traces at the apm-:. o.f the fruit the dorsal lacur;ae gr;!du3lly 
sepnn-,te from Ci1~~:i.1:· ~ssociated corsal traces. The dorsal lr:cunae 
continue in their Ui)ward course. ;md enter the sta,~c.ns and r,-2t1-'ls. 
On the anterior side of the schi~ocarp t'.ext to the axis of th-? 
umb~lll.!t, three of the. dorsal lncun:ie enter the three petals locatctl 
in this position. One lacuna. enters eci.ch of the three petals. The. 
two remaining dorsal 1il~unae enter the two st~mcns that are posi.tiom~d 
on the anterior si,1e cf the sc.hizoc~_rp. 0:1,~ :s,;una enters each 
stn.T11Cn. On the· oppc:si. te or posteriol:' side cf the schizocr.rp, two 
of the dorcal J.;1cunac, one each, enter tht t·;,'1 petals positioned on 
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this side. TI1ree dorsal lacuna, one each, enter the three stamens that 
are located en the posterior side of the schizocarp. 
TI1e single lacuna in each of the petals and stanens are, therefore, 
a continuation of the dorsal lacunae of the schizocarp. The lacuna in 
the petals nearly traverse full length of the petals. The lacuna in 
the stamens ternlinateG near the base of the filament (Fig. 51). A 
branch trace fro!'!l each dorsal trace follows the course of tlle lacunae 
and forms the vascular supply to petals and st2mens (Fig. 68). 
As previously stated, the five dorsal traces of both Ps':..~dotaen:tdia 
and Taenillia tr.averse nearly the full length of the meric~t'P na?.ar the 
dorsal surface and conve:rg·e and unite with the ventral trace near the 
apex c,f the fruit-half. The uniting of all six traces of Psc.udC1taenidia 
are shown in cross sectional view in Figures 39 tI1rcugh 44. Cot'r.cspond·· 
ing views of t~H.! uniting of the traces in Tacnidia nre shewn 5. n 
Figures 69 thruugh 76. In both Pseudotaenidia and Taeuidia the 
uniting of the tr.-1.ccs occurs in nearly the smn.e manner as described 
fer Fseudot!Wl\i(1in in the following paragraph. 
In l'seudot~.e1;Jdi3! the tuo lateral dorsal traces are each united 
\.Jith on~ of t11c ct1tcr medic.n don,;11 truces very near the npex of the 
mericarp a.nd co:tnr::i<l~r;t with the a.prZ:X: :,f the lo·::r:J.~ (Fip,. ?O Ss h, ... . ,. '
j, k). At the level of the apex r,r. .... the 1 o::ulC:., tltt:! centrally positio-:1cd 
n:ed:i.nn dor:;nl ti·ac.e i::; ir: a poul tior:. near. the dorsG.1 su-rf a-::e (Fig. 
fcses with one of the mcdi-~n d:.,rs.:,1 trnces (Fig. tin, r,, i). Ir, the 
a posit:l.on slightly closer to the ventral surf ace of the mericarp 
than it was at lower levels. At slightly higher levels the fused 
median dorsal and lateral dorsal traces fuse with the carpophore. 
The centrally positioned median dorsal trace (Fig. 40, d) arches 
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over the apex of the locule a11d connects with the carpophore at about 
the same level as the two fused lateral dorsal and median traces. 
The ventral trace fuses with each set of the already fused lateral 
dorsal traces aud median dorsal traces (Figs. 43, 44). 
The vascular connection to the ovule consists of a trace originating 
from the fused lateral dorsal, outer median dorsal, and ventral traces 
(Figs. 41, 42). It would appear from Figures 41 and 42 that the ovule 
is ·s1Jpplied solely by the ventral trace, the outer n.edian dorsal trace, 
and the lateral. dorsal -t:race-.--.Jacksun-(l9·J3),-concltrcmd-th:it-1n-the 
lr;..'!bellifer.ae the ovule is supplied by the ventral and lateral dorsal 
traces. As explained in the previou_s paragraph, however, the two outer 
nedian.dorsal traces fose with the lateral dorsal traces and these 
fused traces in turn fuse with the carpophorc and the centrally 
positic1ned media.n dorsal trace at the apex of the ventral trace or 
carpophore. A closed system is thu:; for,'1~d with all five dorsal 
traces and the ventral trace connected al the apex of the mericarp. 
Since all traces are connected, it appearG that the vascular supply 
to the ovule is obtained directly from th~ fused ventral trace, outer 
liltlli;::rt dorsal ;md lateral dorsal traces anc! ind:tre.ctly by all six 
NJ. noted previo:isly, the fusioa of the traces .at the.apex of 
tiw 1:1c.ricarp ,1.,'ld the vascular supply to the O'\"Ule of Taenidil!, is 
nearly the sP.me as that for Pseudotaenidia. In Taenidia each of the 
two lateral dorsal traces are united with the ventral trace (Fig. 69). 
These fused traces are shown here very close to their connection with 
the ventral trace (Fig. 69). Figure 70 also shows two branch traces 
originated from the fused lateral dorsal and vencrnl traces. These 
branch traces ultimately connect with the ovule. The sar.i.e structures 
are also evidant in the next serial section (Fig. 71). The connection 
of a lateral dorsal with the ventral trace are depicted in Figure 72. 
Also, a branch trace to an ovule is evident. Figure 73 shows a branch 
trace from a fused lateral dorsal and ventral trace at its pcint of 
entrance into the_ ovule. From these phot_onicrographs of Taenidia 
it would appear that the ovule is su.pplied only by the fused lateral 
dorsal and ,rentral traces. · J...s in Ps eudctacnidia, howeve:r, all six 
traces of the tnericarp form a closed system and d:f.rectly or indirectly 
furnish the vascular supply to the ov-Jle. It is evident that there 
is &ome difference between the two genera in the manner of fusion of 
the traces and, therefore, a difference in the direct vascular supply 
to the ovule. In Pseudotaenidia, in each meric2.rp, the outer med.ia11 
dorsal and lateral dorsal traces fuse cntl then unite with the ventral 
t1·ace. The branch tr~ce to the ovule thetefor~ o.:iginate.s from 
three fused traces. In Taenidi~, the later~l dorsal trace conn~cts 
with the ventral trace without any fusion with the outer median 
dors:il trace. The branch trace to the o'rule ther~fore originates 
from two fused traces. The centr~.lly positioned r.~edian dorsal trace 
m:clu:s over- the ape:< of the locule Md continues toward thi.? ventral 
sm.face of th.:! meric"trp ,,hf!-r.e it connects ,Jith th-e ve~tl:"al tr.ace 
(Fig. 75). The fusion of the dorsal traces at the apex of the 
mericarp in 'l'aenidia are sh.own in part in vertical section in 
Figures 67 and 68. These two figures also show that the traces to 
the petals branch from the. -;egion of fusion of the dorsal traces. 
Figure 90 depicts the entire vascular system ·of a schizocarp of 
T~enidia. 
The locule and the locular lacunae 
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The anatomy of th~ locule in the mericarp of Taenidia and 
Pseudotaenidia -wao determin.ed from serial sections. Photomicrographs 
of some pertinent sections are presented to substantiate the author's 
interpretations. 
A cross sectional view of the locule of Pseudotaeni.dia ;:,~low the 
leYel of the apex of the anatrC1pous ovule is shown in Figure 22. This 
figure shews thnt P:~~udotaf·.nidia has a uniscreat::! inner epidermis of 
the rnericarp anJ a unisereate sub-inner cpid~rmal layer. These layers 
are cle.arly a part of the merica.rp wall, that is~ they are r.Gt f:ecd-
coats because, as may be ncted in the section pictured, this layur 
is well below the ovule itself. Secticns i'.'lD.de at higher levels end 
through the o•.;ule reveal the presence of the !H:.r-.c two l:iyars of 
cells (Fig. 23). ?fo differenti~ted secdco&.t is disc~rnible in the 
lll,lture .fruit; ho,~cve:r r in the ver.y young fruit a differentiated 
uniserea.'~I! layer_ ,:,hich cat't Dl1 called a sccdcoet :i.s prt!se.nt (Fig. 15). 
T,1c1d.cU.1. has, as cfoc.,; rs2udot?enidi~, a cnis,.=reatc layer. or seed-
co:,,t strrotmding, th,: youn;! ov-....:J.c wh:lch is not discemib1.e in th11 
m~turc ovule (.F:.f.t;. 55). '.i'~~&Ls. ha.s a uniserente ir.ner epidemis 
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of the mericarp wall as described for th&t of Pseudotaenidia. How-
ever, no differentiated-sub-inner epidermal layer was obseryed to 
occut". ·The inner epidermis of the mericarp wall could also be 
designab!d as the locule wall. 
A darkly staining substance accumulates in rather large quantities 
near the apex of the ovule, the base of the loculc, of Pseudotaenidia 
(Fig. 22). This same, apparently rnucila3inous, material lines the 
entire inner surface of the locule becoming progressively thinne~ 
in an acrope.tal direction {Fig.·23). To all observable appearances, 
the same type of mucilaginous material nearly fills the lumen or 
lines the walls of the locular lacunae {Fig. 38). This da.:-kly 
staining mucilaginous tnaterial was observed to occur in the locular 
lac\utae and lo~ules 0£ both Taenidi~ (Fig. 61) and P~]_l~otaenidia. 
----~-~efo::_c_ deve:lopment of the_ovuJ.e,· the _locular lz:cttnae of the two 
gcr.eril are terete :tn crom; ucctional outline :ind are free Qf 
mucil8.gi.nous material (Figs. 15, 55). The stror.gly flattened !ocular 
lacunae of the mature fruit Pseudotaeni.dia are iJ.luGtratE!d in Flgure 
22 and for T~enidia in Figure 61. ,.:i11en viewed in cross ~ection, the 
immature. fruits of both Pseudotarcn"i.dia and 1'aen:i.<li>1 usually have si:-.c 
locular lacunae sp"cec! nearly equiJJ.stantly from one e.noth.er in a 
circular arrangment ar.:mnc: bud very clo2.~ to the. J .,,r.:Hlc.. All of 
tl1~ six locular lacuaee of the im11.?.t1.t~~ frttil 0·d ~,1.n::1!.e ,tt. about the 
sa.--ae level n'!ar the bas~ of the locule :md t11-:.y f.:;J.:lm-7 th~ 01.:tline 
of the loc.'ltlc to th'.!ir 1-·oint of t1.:rm:i1'..;'}tfo:t !:H.!,~t' th..: ape:-:. c1f t'he 
locule. 
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fr:i.:ut as their beiug a cc.rta:i.n number of lacun:ic positioned along the 
commissura.1 sf<le of the mcricarp and a c~rtain nu:r,be.r positioned in the 
intervals betwec-.n t.hc dorsri.l ribs. Although these criteria are an 
excellent aid in the idcntificaticn of species and dcliniating position 
of the lacun.;;e~ the t.ermiuology tends to associate; the lcc-ular lacunae 
vith the co:n.'iliszure and the dorsz.1 ribs; structur.es which, develop-
mentally speaking> 2re not associa~cd vi.th the .loculnr · lacunae. In 
the inm:ature fruit the locular lactuutf! lie deep within t11c m.eri carp 
very close to the locules and it is only after expansion of the ovule 
that the loculm: lactmae. arc forced into positions cloE:e to the cornmfosure 
and the dorsal 1·ibs. 
With maturatio:..1. of the fruit, additional lor:.ular lacu1me are 
fonv~~1 and add to the original six that are. present in the 5.mmature 
fruit. These ~.dventi\raly produc~d :..ocular lacunat~ ~re apparJ?ntly 
for.t!l<::c! ~cM.zogenously. Two are produced ~los~ to c~.ch of th.e or.igiaal 
si.'"<: lacunae; tlrn.t is, one on eRch side. These late forming locular 
lacunas do not cY.tead the full dit"tnnce from near the base to near 
the apex of the lccule as do the ones which ori.g:i.nate :f.n th~ inmat ere 
fruit. Ir.stead, t:h2y ~~e ·or vat'iable lengthi;; with f;ome c.tcc~~ion<'!lly 
extending M,m:ly to the apices cf ti1e lccule~ Hedion Cl:css sections 
of th2 ma.tur.:~ fruits of JseudotP-enidin usuc,11:,• !::hoH sb;te;en. 1ocular 
lacnnu~ to l;c. rrcscot. Ct·oss aect:icns of ·mature f?:u:i.ts of ~:fo-
taen:i.di-1 she;~ that tiw lncular lacunat! lie clcse to chc c,pider.nfa 
usu~\lly bcP1cr.:-n the do·.~E-'.al r:l.c~gc,s nnd <>!°e not positi or.cd. a~ dcer1y 
in the mer:i.c;ir:p «~ they .;rec in the :t:w.~turc f-ru:it. As n result of.. 
th.:: gt"o-~th of thr: oYu1.c and dor.snl D 2ttt>!d.nz of i:hr>. fruit, th1·ee 
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!ocular lacunae are foreced into positions bet~een each of the dorsal 
ridges and four are forced into a line near and closely parallel to 
the commissure. This change in position. is a developmental one and 
the !ocular lacunae, as well as the wall of the mericarp are greatly 
flattened in the process (Fig. 37). In order for one to be able to 
ascertain the typical number of locular la;unne, one must examine 
fully mature fruits and truly medi3n cross-sections must be used. 
Pseudotaenic!,ia was originally described as hnving usually one 
or some.times two lac,mae between the ribs and. two to four along the 
coml!lissure (Mackenzie, 1903). It was fo1.,~nd in this research that 
the typical number of loculnr lacunae is three in the intervals 
between the ribs and four. alo::1g the commissure. One specimen only 
was found w.ith a single locular lacuna between ea.ch of the dorsal 
ribs, and only two specimens ·pere found with two loc:ular lacunae between 
the ribs. One specimen had four lacunae in the intervals and six 
nlong the com,'llissure. The description of Pseudat~eniM.a. as hav:f.ng 
one or tuo lacunae in the intervals between tl1e ribs probably persists 
in the literature bec~use of the difficulty in seeing the separate 
lacunae after the lacunae are flattened s:tnce. they may appr;ar as one 
With a ha.11d lens, or because tr.1~dtan crcss-~;cctions were not obtained, 
or because Mac!~'.?nzi.c' s (1903~ oridns1 c!cst:rl-1.:tion of Pt;cudot:1~nidia "" . .,:, 
.Jorks ~dthout additional obse:t"1.•:lti,)n. 
usually has three locular lnc1ma2 loi:::::,ted in the intr.:rv,\i z bBt~-mcr. 
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commissural si<le of the meric.1r.p. This observation co:f.nc.ides rlth the 
usual, published taxonomic d~scription of the fruit. This nu;nber of 
locular l~cunae, usually sixteen, correspon.dB to the ntmber of locular 
lacunae present in the rn.ericarp of Pseudot~eni<lia as detennined in 
this wqrk. Both P5eudotaenidia, and Taenidia have single locular 
lacuna located between the dorsal ribs of the very i:r.:nature fruit; 
, 
they are, however, located deep within the mericarp. 
~ endosperm 
According to Isely (1947), the nucellus is absent in r.1ature seeds 
and the a.bundm:it endosperm. fills nearly the entire ccvity in the 
Uml,cllifet·ne. In ·Tc!£n:tdiq_ and Pseudotaenidia the en,~0.s,:,crHt en.ti:.ely 
fills the locule 111 each mc-ricarp except for ;i rc:'..atlvdy !,:n~ll sp;:c~ 
at the ba:Je and ape}: of the ovule. Examination of fresh, mature fruH.c; 
of the two genera reve.aled that th~ endosp,:m11 :i.s qui~.'! ';)·!.ly. Tezt:f.ng 
of the endospem v.:.th iod:lr:e failed to revP.?.l th~ p:-esencc of st:ir.:-.h 
in the mature fruit. Also, starch gr::ins wz.re not observed t~j be 
present by microscopic examination of sections of the endosperm. 
Arlpare-;ntly the storagr.! subst:mce i.n the "ndor,p2·m. consi.ati; 
Numerous oil drc,plet3 w~re o::,ge:rv1! t in. indiYi<lual cells of th,;. cnl.-;,spern. 
· Tncn:i di~t aud Pscudotaenidi~ revealed !H> l:a:-.d<..'. dif ft:1.·i~n.c~~ between th-:r,1. ----- ----------
The cpidera:iis of the schizocar-p of both .'.f~enicliq_ und P~}dot.ncntqia 
covers th~ entire dorsal side of e:ach merlcarp and ends at the plane 
both, there is a so:newhat diffe1:entiated sub-epidermal layer (Figs. 
35 1 58). Tne sub-epidermal layer is not present in the ovary of 
the very ycu~g flower and apparently develcps during maturation of 
the ovary and fruit. 
The outer and inner walls of the u,1iscreate epids.rmis and the 
outer l.'all cf the unisereate sub-epidermal layer of both Taenidia 
and Pseudotaenidia become somewhat lignified in the mature fruit in 
that pc:1.rt of the mericarp lying below and above the locule. Cell 
walls of the epidermis are strongly ligni.fied at the level of the 
locule. 
It should be notc.d that the epiclermal. layer of the T!lericarp of 
~id:a and ~eu4ot~'=!1Jdia completely covers its uorsal surface and 
ends at the plane of the commlssure. The presence of the ep:i.cl.ermis 
on the dorsal surface cf the lateral wings of FsP.udotaen:i.dia and 
around its margin indicates that the. lateral wings are an •integral 
part of the 111eri.carp and not just a proliferation of corky cells on 
the surface of the mericarp {Figs. 26, 36). 
CHROMOSOME STUDIES 
In an early study of the chromosomes of the Umbelliferae, 
Wancher (193~) wrote: 
In the Umbelliferae the chromosome numbers vary fron 6 
to 48 haploid •••• in the first two subfamilies, 8 is probably 
the basic number, but in the third, 11 is the most common, 
being found in sixty-nine species. Probsbly 11 is of 
later origin than 8, beth for the reason that 8 is found 
in most of the primitive genera. in,,~stfgated and for the 
reason of secondary pairing in a species with the haploid 
number 22, pointing to a lowc,r prit,;ary origin of this 
number than 11 from l1hich it, the species being tetraploid, 
has arise.n secondarily by simple re.duplication. Secondary 
associations pointing to 8 are also found in some species 
with 24 chromcsorJes haploid. 
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Chromosome studies made sir.ce those cf Wancher substantiate his 
st2.!:cment that 11 is the most ·conimon haploid number· in. the subfe1:d.ly 
Apic,ideae (Da.rl:f.ngton> 1956). Ro~mver, both lo•,;ar and higher haploid 
numbers ccc::\.ir qui tc freqtt~ntly throughout the subfamily. Chroooso~e 
n1mbe4s of the Unl•elliferae h:ive been compiled and reported in tite 
American Journal of Eotany (Bell &ad Constance, 1957, 1960). 
In this study~ chromoso:ne counts of Taenicjj:!l and ?...~£udct~'a.en.:J.dia 
were cade from -microsporocytes. It V.?~ learned that in both Taenidi.a 
and J'seudotacnidJa meiosis occurs well befo1·•~ em"'rgence of the tn·.hel 
from the shcathinE leaf base. Ry the tiMc of.-emergence cf the unbel, 
apparently ma.tur~ pollen :ts present. 
· Ten counts of the chromosor.1e number of J'n~r,id~"!_ we;re ohtaine{~ 
vi th two counts each from five diffE.ren·:: plauts. All cou."lts indicated 
a ha;,loid nt1!!1b~r of 11. The plant ('.?ater:l:;J_ f.,:;/ i'he counts T>'as c~llc!ct:zd 
on Kate• s Mount::iin in Greeenbr:i.'i!r County, Wc·.st Virginia, and in the 
West 'lirginia University Arboxctu!:l. in Honm~f,al.L:-, Co1.mty from naturnlly 
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growing plants. The ten counts of 11 haploid confirm a previous 
count of 11 for Tacn:tc!ia made by Dr. C. R. Bell of the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Dr. Bell's cm.mt was made from a plant 
collected in 1954 by Harry E. Ahles at Crystal Lake Park near Urbana, 
Cb.&.'.lpai~n County, Illinois (Bell and Constance, 1957). A voucher 
specimen for Bell's origin~l count is in th~ Carnegie Museum Herbarium 
at Pittsburgh, ·Pennsylv.:mia (Ahles Collection No. 7926). 
Seven counts of 11 haploid were obtained of the chromosomes of 
!'E~t!~~aenjc!in. The counts were mnde from four plants. To the author's 
knouledge, this was the first time th:-1t a chromosome count of Pseudo-
taenidia had bF:?en made.. All counts ~-rere · made from specimens trans-
planted _from a hillside between Wade's a::.d Whit:c' s Draft in Greenbrier 
County, ,~est Vil:gini.:. to the West Virr;ini.a University Arboretuill. T11e 
transplant:bg procedl;:r"~ was f,~l!.owed 1,ccause, of the difficulty in 
se.pn:-ating T.lr.:nidia frr).;;. ~1dot.aenid.i.rs in cc.:r.ly stages of growth. i.nd 
because of the rclat.i.'l<::- r-cr.1ctcncss of the; n~cural range of Pseudo-
tnen:l dia frcr,1 1!c:.1t 'Ii rginin Univ~rsity. Fl.ants wertt collected in late 
foll when in !.l:u.:..~ ~m.,J thus casil'j :tdentifie<l aud then -were planted 
in the Azborct1.,;m in a:1 area wh2ri! •rn~rddia does not occur. The plants 
Pseudot?~nidi:1 is on deposit in the. l\e~'!:>t-r.i urn of t:1e University of 
Ni.rnbers of Plants (1960). 
In order to dctennine ,-,hether some rcl,itionshi.i~ exist~ b~tveen 
r 
· f~rtf111tffWWttf:W@~'lr"'fiH#ffirt:t#i' ~mn;ntr 11 T Ws r:t tii:m nnczfr:z rs srrr ttnFr: s nr :rxszrn ntrs · 
flattened frw.ts and those with dors~lly £1.?ttened fndt-~, t:hc 
published chromoso:nc. ··mrnbers and dra'l-1ings cf tharn ,:<::re cor,1pi.led in 
their respective catc:gorics for ccmpadson. Tables 1 and 2 g:i.ve 
the genus, ch·ccmosome m.:u,bers, and the mnnber of sp.~~ies i.n the 
genus with a particular. chr!>t1osome ntlJlber. The drawings used in 
the comparison arc given in Figures 104 through 125. Drawings and 
< 
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phot:G11dcrog1:aphs ma.tie in this research of Tc1.enidia and Pseudotaerdrlia 
are ~lso presented (Figs. 97-103). 
The data in Tables l and 2 indicated that thm:e is no relation-
ship between chro.:10s0:ne numb-er and the two basic types of fruits, based 
on presently known ch;:onoso:rn m:mbe-rs. Haploid iu1&bers of 6, 11, 18, 
and 22 ·occm: in both classifications. Some num.bers occnr exclusively 
in one or the other cl~~sification. Rapl~id nmober~ of 8, lOi 17, 
·19, :lnd 20 are fou:id :f.n gcne-::-a with laterally flatte,1ed fruits, where.as 
7, 14, 16, and 33 occ-tir in genera with dorsaL1.y flattened fruits. 
Within both classifi.catlons. the chrcia10som~ numbers from species to 
species within a single genus may ,rary ccmniee-.:-ably. 
E.."'=trene vri.ti.1:\tion in size an:! shape of the cln:omosom:?s occurs 
between species w:tth5.n some gcne .. ·a in the t,:...-0 categories, wheretts in 
other g<!nct·a the chro1nosomes are quite u11ifo1.-m rega-.:dless of sp~~ie:;. 
than oth:.>rs 1.n thP.ir respPct:t,,e t:-.::wnomic c:.la.:sif~.cntions hascd on 








TABLE l. Chromosome m.n~bers of E..~ genera 



































t.ccmpiled from: Bell, C. Ritchie n.nd L. Ccn3tance. 1954. 
Chro~oso:nc NtLrn~c t·s in Umbellif erae. Amer. J. 
Bot, 44:565-572. 
1960. Chr01:iosome Numbers in 
Umbellifora'.! IJ. 1\rr!er. J. Bot. 47:24-32. 
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TABLE, 2. Chromosome numbers of·~ pencra 
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difference between the tribes Ammineae and Peucedan~ae can be co~related 
with chromosome number, size, or shape. A direct comparison across 
tribal lines between species that are apparently clcsely related c,n 
the basis of othe-r morphological considerations appears to be valid. 
For purposes of comparison, outline drawings of the chror:1osomes of 
Taenidia a..'ld Pseudotae11idia arc presented (Figs. 97, 98). These drawings 
vere made by outlining the projected images,, of the chromonomes from 
negatives of several photomicrographs taken at different levels of 
focus in order to--show best the outline fonn of each chromosome. Two 
sets of similar chromosomes are numbered 1 and 2 in each figure. 
Chromosome 1 of Taenidia (Fig. 97) is markedly similar to chromosome 
1 of Pseudotaenidia (Fig. ~8) in both size and shape. Chromosome 2 
of Tacnidia is som~what comparable to ch1:omosome 2 of Pscudotaen:..dia, 
but the t'esemblence here is less di.scer1lible than that between 
chromosomes designated as 1 in the two species. No chromosomes of 
the particular shapes cf chrori1osomcs 1 and 2 we-re found to be present 
in the published drawings of any other ro.er:i.bers of the trib~s i.Jlmd.nec1e 
or Peucedaneae. None of the remaining nine chromoscmes 5.n each of. 
the respective ccmplcments of Tacnidia and Pseudotaenidia are sufficieI'tly 
similar in shape as to warrant ~ direct comparis1.m either between 
Ta.?nidia and Pseui:!otaenidin or any comparison betwe.er. either or the3c 
species with any other spt:des of their respective tribes or acr.oss 
tribal line;.s. 
A comp.ariser:: of the chromosomes of Taenidia and ?seudotnenidia 
revealed th.e --folbwing inf,.mnatio~ :. _ 





2. Their chromosomes are approximately the same si?.e, taking 
into account slight va~iations in shape. 
3. Out of the complement of 11, two chromoso~es of Tacnidia are 
very sj_milar in size and shape to two chromosomes of Pseudo-
taeindia. The remaining nine chromosomes in each plant are 
not directly comparable in shape but are quite similar in 
size. 
.. 
4. The two comparable cht'omosornes of .Taenidia .::escmble two 
chromosomes of Pseudotaenidia in size and shape more so tha.~ 
they resemble those of any.other genera that have been investi-
gated to date in either tribe hnmineae or Peucedc111e2.e. 
5. on-the basis of chromosome number, size and shape there is no 
apparent t"eason for the very w:t<le taxonomic sepa.ration made 














s~r•iARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The evidence as evaluated in this research indicates that the 
present clas-ification of the two monotypi~ genera, Taenidia and 
Pseudotaenidi.:1, in different and widely separated tribes in the 
subfamily Apioideae is not justifiable and has thus resulted in ~n 
arbitrary separation of two very closely'related genera. The 
taxono~ic validity of the cross sectional shape of the fruit and the 
site of the lateral ribs as being the principal indicators of 
phylogenetic relationship in all taxa of the Umbelliferae may be, 
therefore, seriously questioned. A summary and discussion of the 
evidence for the above statements is given in the following para-
graphs. 
· nased on pur~ly desc~iptive taxonomy which recognizes the 
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fruit of the Umbcll:i.fer~e as the most reliable indicator of relation-
ship, the plants Taeuidia and Ps~~cotaenidia·are ~eadily separ.ated 
into different: genera and t-rihes. The laterally flattened schizo-
carp3 of Taenidia and the dorsally flattened ones of Pseudota<'.11:i c!ia 
are the primary features thf .. t enable the botanlst to make a 
distinction between these pl~nts. The Ii'.orphology of only one 
structure i.e., the fruit, is, therefore, considered to be the 
primary indic<'ltor of ph.~-logeny. Based upon descriptive ta,mliomy 
without taking into accou...,t: the di ffercnt morphology of. the irui ts, 
there is no apparent rcascn for the cla~;sification of Taenid:!.a and 
Pseudot~cnidia a3 t~:o &~~arate genera for in all other respects the 




Decause of the phylogenetic importance attributed to the fruits, 
the primary line o~ investigation in this research was to make a 
detailed study of the fruits of Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia tt.nd to 
evaluate the significance· of the:J.r ultimate basic structure at 
maturity from a developmental standpoint and then to evalaate other 
tax~nomic considerations including the chromosomal complements, 
ecology and range in order to assess thc,taxonomic relationship of 
the two genera. 
The fruit is the product of a relatively long period of develop-
ment and may be con~iclered to have its beginning with the initiation 
of the flower. primordiu:n, followed by the initiation and de\•alopment 
of the carpel primordia, the maturntion of the curpcls in the 
developing· flower structure which produces thP- mature ovary, folJ.r.,wed 
by maturation of the ovary to the mature fru:tt. This resenrch began 
with a study of the flower primordium and followed the stages cf 
developn!ent of the basic flower and. fruit structures. This develop-
mental sequence was studied in ordf'r to determine the stage of 
development in which the differences in the rn~turc fruit first 
become evident and to ascertain whether the morphological differences 
between the matUl:e fruitz is fundc'J11c:ntal in the de,.·clopment of the 
flower structure or whether the differences in morphology develop 
du:-ing the period of f1:uit m~tt..ratio;i.. It was re.ascned that, if 
the direction of flattening of the fru:Lts is .i riorphological foat,.n:c 
that <levclop~ with maturation of the fruit anc! is no!: ir.hercnt in 
the morpholoby of the ovary, then it is more likely that tJie cross 
sectional shape of the fruit could have evolved independently in 
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different taxa of the Umbellife.:ae. The shape of the fru:!'.ts, there-
fore, may not always he the primary indicator of phylogeny. It was 
detennined that the.ultimate shape of the ~ature fruit is independent 
of the shape of the mature carpels or ovary ,md the fruits may 
actually be flattened :!.n the opposite direction from that of the 
ovary of the flower. 
The nature and sequence of primordinl development of the flowers 
of both Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia was determined to be identical. 
A comparison of the morphological development of the flowers of 
Taenidia £_nd Pscudotaenidia with the morphological development that 
has been studied in other genera of the Apiodeae by previous 
researchers indicates that the basic flower structu::-e j.s produced 
in essentially· the same mmmcr. The fully developed flowet' struc.tu:.'.'e 
------------
is identical in Taenidia and Pseudotaenidla. 
·rt was·observed.inthis research .that the shape of the ovaric3 
of Taenidia a."'ld Pseudctae.nidia a-re identic;;il. As the fr11it of 
Taenidia matures, the fruit maintains the srune ~hape, i. e., 
laterally flattened, as that of the ovary, wh~reas the ·laterally 
flattened ovary of Pscudot~e.nidia remains b.terally flattened only 
to the stage at which the fruit is appr.m:imatedly one-thir.c of its 
mature size after which the maturing fruit becomes dorsally flattened, 
The lateral wings of the fruits of Pseudot8cnidi<!_ becom~ ~pp~rcnt 
only after the fruit has reached appror.i.1aately one-half matu"i:e size. 
The cross sectional shape of the ovarieP of Taenidin and Pse:udo-
taenidi:t give. no indication of the cross secfional sh:.ipe of the 
n:nturc fru:i.ts. On the bn~is of these t"'o gene re\, the cross s.cctlon.:.il ( 
sh.ipe of the fruit j_s, therefore, a morphological feature that is 
produced during maturation of the fruit, or, in other words, it is 
a morphi>logir.al characteristic that is injtiated by the stimulation 
of fruit development, after the process of pollination and/or ferti-
lization. Rodgers (1950) has noted that the shape of the fruit may 
be very different from the shape of the ovary in some Umbelliferae. 
Rodgers stated that: 
In Hydrocotyle, lateral flattening of the ovary is evident in 
in very young buds, yet the ovaries are not as extrereely 
flattened as the fruits. In Pastinaca sativa and A.."'lgelica 
tr.iguinata .the ovaries in the buds are actu311y laterally 
flatte.ied. while the fruits ar'! dorsally flattened. In 
~mgelica ~n_og dorsal flattening is later, the ovaries 
of the flowers being somewh~t la:=erally flattened. A 
further de.lay in dorsal flattening is in OY:ZP_~~-is 
!J.J:icio_~, O. ternntn, and O. _f:ilifo1:-rnis where the ovaries 
of buds and flowers are distinctly laterF.lly flattened 
and miere fruits mature distinctly do~sally flatt2ned. 
'!hat the shape of the fruit of many Umbell:.ferr,.e may be the same ox 
the opposite~ do~sally flattened as opposed to· laterally flattened, 
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of that of the ovary and that the sh~pe of the fruit is not fund:iruental 
to the nature and development C'f the carpels is a &trong r,10rphcloglcal 
indicaticm that dorsal or lateral flattening of the fruit could have 
evolve:d ind~pendently in various taxa of lb.belliferae. A taxonort1ic 
scheme, therefore, based largely on the shape 1jf ·the fruit would 
result in relati•1ely uarelatccl pltints being grouped together in the 
same taxon. 
Morpholo~ical features other than the dir.ectj_on of the flattening 
of the fruits that have beeu noted in taxono:nic works as being 
different in ~cnidia :md Ps~dot,ie-:i.fd5.~ concer.i the numbe:r of 
lcc.unae and the size of. the lnteral dor:sitl ri.bs. As w~s notecl in 
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this work, there is no difference between T~enidia and Pscu<lotacn5.~~ 
in respect to tl1e nU!llber and morphology of these. fea.tures. Both 
genera have three lectmae located between adj a cent dorsal ridges and 
four lacunae locate.d along the co1mnissure or ventral side of the 
m~ricarp for a total cf sixteen lacunae. These have been designated 
as locular lacunae in this wo=k but are simply called lacunae or oil 
tubes in other works. The schizocarps of Taenidfa are described in 
taxonon1ic works. as having five low dorsal ribs, whereas }'seudotaenidia 
is described as having three low dorsal ribs, the median dorsal ones, 
and two relatively wide wing-like lateral dorsal ribs which are equated 
with the lon lateral dorsal ribs of Taenidin. . . As was clearly shown. 
in the present study, both genera have.five lmv clorsal ridges. The 
laterally positicned wing-like structures of the mericarp of Pse,,do-
tai~nidia are structures that a:re in addition to the five low dorsal 
ribs and are in reality the sube1."iz~d laterel margins of the dor3ally 
.flattened me.~:i.r.arµ. The wing.;.like lateral margins of the mericarp 
of Ps~uclotacnldia and other Umbelliferne with dorsally flattened 
fruits are often described as being .!!£!.yc.d on the. dorsal surface. 
The S? c&llcd ~ of Pseudotaenidi~ is the structure that may b~ 
accurately equ:itcd vith the ~ow. lat_er:.l dorsal ribs of Tn.cnidia and 
. . 
other J..111::tineae. The ne:t''!C is actually the lateral d0rsal rib of 
lacuna as i,; typical of dorsal ribs. The nQnber of lacunae ar~d the 
ntl!?:ber and size cf the dorsal ribs, therefor.c·, cann~t be used to 
sepr.r~te these two {;Clt~?:a' as they ore the:. sa:..1c in both. The 
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vascular pattern, i. .-e., the ramifications of the dorsal and ventral 
traces and vascular supply to the ovules were determined to be nearly 
identical. The only difference :tn the vascular zystem i.>etween the 
fruits of Taenic!ia and those of Pseudotaenidia is in the sequence of 
anastomosis of the dorsal traces near the apex of the mcricarp. In 
Pseudotaenidia, the outer median dorsal trace fuses with the lateral 
dorsal trace before the branching of the trc;ce to the ovule. In 
Taenidia a trace to the ovule branches before the fusion of the 
outer median dorsal trace with the lateral dorsal trace. To the 
writer, this does not appear to be a taxonomically significant 
dif f_erence between the genera. As in Pseudotaenidia, the outer 
median dorpal and la.reral dorsal traces of the mericarp of Taenid:t~ 
fuse,. ___ .In-Tacnidia-the-fus.ion-oc~u~-s-1-ight1 7 higher, in an 
acropetal direction than it does in Ps<:_ud~nidia. In other word:,, 
the manner of fusion is the same but it occurs .at slightly different 
levels in the two genera .. 
The only apparent difference between the schi.zocarp of Taenidia 
and that of Pscucotae~idia is the dtrection of flnttening, the 
,.__. 
suberization of the latere.l 1!12.rgins of the r.1ericarps vf Pseudotaenidla, 
and a very slight-difference in size. 
In acld:1..tion to a close phylog:metic rebt.i<,'lship being indicated 
by identical morphological fentures with the m:c~ption of those noted 
above, there ar<! other features which support t~1e srune conclusi.cm. 
J.s noted in a prior section entitled Chro1n.oso::1e Studies, 'i'acn1.di a 
and PSCl!,dOt.a?!n:f <lia ha·,c~ the Sa.Me ha.ploid chrcir.--osome nur.1ber of eleven. 
The haploid m11nber is in it.s::.-lf not a strcnt t1·.<licatl.on of corrp~ratively 
close relationship for eleven is by far the most common haploid 
chromosome number throughout the very large sub-family Apioideae. 
Two chromosomes, however, in the haploid set of Taenidia greatly 
resemble two chromosomes in the haploid set of Pseudotaenidia in 
respect to both shape and size. Based on a study of the published 
"'). 
·descriptions and drawings of other genera in the same sub-family, 
-chromosomes with this particular morpho~ogy were not observed in 
other taxa. These two easily identified chromosor:1es in both 
Taenidia and Pscudotaenidia were obser, ... ed by the author in all 
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smears of rnicrosporocytes. The similar morphology of these chroro.osoml'!s 
that occurs in these two genet:a but not noted elsewhere in the taxa 
that have been studiad by others is an additional indication of a 
clo~e phylogenetic relationship between Tacnid:ta and Pseudotaenidin. 
That the taxa Tacnid:!.a and P:,rnudotar.nidia are distinct is 
indicated by the presence of a reproductive barrier. between them. 
As was determined in the section of this work under Reproductive · 
Isolation, cross-pollination must be a verJ coi!iI!lon occurrence but 
no plants have ever been fcu-nd that exhibit morphological features 
that would indicate hybridization, that is, the fruits are always 
distinctly laterally flattened or dorsally flattened. Taenidia 
· and Pseuciot:o.cnidic!, arc two nearly identical plant~, of apparently· 
common evolutionary origin, but are separ~ited not by range, ecological, 
or d~veloptr.cntal barriers, but nevertheless mni'r,tain themselves as 
distinct taxa. '£he nbsencE: of hybridization between these 
r.iorpb.clogically similar pJ , .. nts indicntcs. that the.y are distinct_ 
comparia, a biosystematic category that is usually comparable to the 
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traditional category of the genus. Since a genetic barrier is 
indicated by morphol~gical studies and field observations, Taznidia 
and Pseudotaeuidia should remain as separate genera as they are now 
classified. Future studies of a cytogencti.c nature involving controlled 
attempts at hybridization could detennine the nature and degree of 
the apparent genetic barrier resulting in additional infer.nation 2.s 
to the degree of relationship .. It is po~sible that successful hybrid 
offspring are produced but one fruit shape is dominant. 
This writer concludes from the morphologi.cal, geographical and 
ecological evidence that the closest phylogenetic relative of 
Pseud.,taenidia is Taen:i.dia in spite of the fact that they produce 
differently sh~ped fruits. Such a conclusion is supported by the 
work of Rodgers (1950) who has st:-tted that: 
The lumping together of all species uith extreme dorsal 
flattening does .1.ot se.em to reflect their true origin. 
Some members have little in common except extreme 
flnttening. It is more likely that this tendency has 
several origins. 
The following conclus:fons may be drawn from this study of 
Taenidia and Pscudotaenidia: 
1. Taenidi~ _intcgcrrima (L.} Drude and Pceudotacnidia rncmtana 
Mackenzie should remain as tht:y :in~ no:•1. classified in 
2. The nearest phylc,genetic relative of Tacuiclia. is J:'seud<?_-
taenidin. 
3. Taeniciin and r~,eu<lotaenitli2 &hould not be clas:;ified as 
they arc at present in separ~tc tribes at nearly the opposite 
ends of tha very lnrge sub-family Ap:i.oiceac. The present 
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taxonomic criteria that ar.e used to def:tne the t"--o tribes 
would not pennit, because cf the differences in the flattening 
of the fruits, either Taenidi;;, being pla~ed in the Peucedaneae 
with Pseucotaenidia or for P~eudotaenidia to be placed in 
the Ammia.ea.e \•Tith Taen:t.dia. A uet: basis for such a classi-
fication should be devised, but because of the greet mm1her 
of species and the mo ..--phological ,complexities involved, the · 
likelihood of such a drastic reclassification being made 
lies well into the future. 
•• The use of the cross sectional shape of the schizocarp and 
the presence or abser,ce of lateral winBS as the pr:1.mary 
indicators of phylogenetic relationship :f.n the Apiodcae of 
the. Umbelliferae is seriously ·questioned. Other morpholcgi,:-r.1 
fe2tures nay be of equal or greater significance.· 
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Explariatton of Plate 1 
1'.§_eudotae.nirJia. Dcvelopi;,ent of flower p.:'::.mord:l,1. 
Fig, 1. Tlu:-ee stages of flower primortl:l.11 cfoveJ.opnc~nt, loq;itudfaal 
se.ction, XllYl. a. Ec-rly r,r1:ncrJ::u::; b. r,;_sk stag~; r.. Petal 
developing; ,.l. Supporting stalk cf older dfok stag;::; c. Ap~x 
cf l.mbc:.llete ray. 
'fit'.• ~- 1\.;c stages c,f: fl.o·:-,\-!r prin.o:.:<lial de:,ve.lr.;p~,,ent., lr,r-.gituclS.n.-~l 
section, X976. c... Disk. str:g,::A; b, f.::,::2,c-:. i.ntc!~~ecli~te 




Jg. 3. Ln!_~c UJ~?~ r;tGg~ of flt')"fl~T prir:1~:i-Tct.::11. ,~1:h/c~~-!-:•~\~::\r1.:~, l0··1?itn<l~t1ti:_ 
f:,~·~ tion., ):9 J 2. [:.. ~U~J!;C-.:: t:i t!b ;:: t ,c• )_ ~:. of (~ f .( ~-;.: -~ --:.~> 1<. st :~gf; 
h. Lcirly Gt-?.rne;n p;·:.'!l:orJ:i.t:,-:-,; c-. 13.rn~ oi <lr:vr•h, 1,ing i:,,~tal, ;;;:,ex 
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Explanation of Plate 2 
Pscudotaenidia. Dcvelop~ent of carpels and locules. 
Fig. 4. Imm~ture flower with.most floral structures present, longi-
tudinal section, X478. a. Inner r:l.m of carpel prilno·rdium; b. 
Basal portion of p~tal; c. Apical portion of petal; d. Stamen; 
e. Inner rim of carpel prirnordium; £. and g, Outer rims of 
carpel -pd.mordia-. . 
Fig. 5. Closa-up viei; of carpel primordi-a, longitudinal section, X1290. 
a. an,J b •. Out.er rims of the two cerpel primor.c!ia; c. Plane of 
adn, 0.ti-::n·l cf th~ outer rims of: the two carpels; d. Inner rim 
of c~a:pel primord:ium; e. Foi-mar position of inner rir.i of 
---~caY·"17ei-p-ritcord·:hrlos t in S'c!-Ctioning. · 
Flg. 6. Close-ur, view of c:::rpel primor<lia, longitudint,l. · section, 
X24is • · a. and c.. l'uJ.ly 6dnate o~tter rims of the two carpel 









Explanation of Plate 3 
Pscudotacnidia. · Development of ca.rp~ls and locules, 
petal and sepal arrangement; pos:ttic.,11 of cvele and polyeo-:,rycny. 
Fig. 7. Adnation of outer rims of the two carpel prit-uordia ~ cross 
section, X550. a.-b. Line in piane of t,dnation of outer rims 
of carpel pdmordia; c. and tl. Apkal region of locules; 
e. Locular locuna. 
Fig. 8. Petal and sepnl arrang:o.ment, obliqu~ section through immz.tvre 
flowe.r, X550. a., c., <mrl d. Rudimentt?.t'y sepals; b. nnd e. 
Develop:lng pct-:.ls; f. L•xule. 
Fig. 9. Anot1:o?-:;us ovules, J.ongitucl:i.na:. f:ection, X558. a. Normally 
d.?Yclnp i.ns 0\"\. 1la; b. and c. Fm,ic11li; d. Second o·vt!le that 
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EJ.planation of Plate 4 
P:;eudotaenidia. Mor1)hology of the nearly mature flot,Ter 
and brrmchiug of v,tsc.ul.:lr traces in rcc.f:ptaclc. 
Nearly mature flo~P.r, longitudina~ Pecticn perp~ndicular 
to the plane of the co!':mlfssura, XJ.46. n. and k. Hatu-ced 
inner ritts of the two carpP.l :,,rimortlia; b. and j. :\r,atropous 
ovules; c. c.nd i. Region nenr the center of the m:ar.t:.red 
outer rims of the t:wo c-upel prirr.crdia; e • .Apical pc,rtion. 
of a petal; f. Basal portion of a petal; g. S::nmen; 
h. Notch at apex of the ovary; 1. Locule. 
Young d~veloping sytles, longitudinal section pe'l:pendicular 
to th~ plane of the ccmmissure, X357. u. ,~11d b. In:r:tature · 
styles; c. Notch forr.ied along plane of adnaticm of outer 
rims of th(! t~:0. carpel pr:tmor.dia in same pol:.ition aD h. 
Fig. 10. 
Y0tmg developing styleE;, _ longitud:i.nal section pa·:c:Uel 
to the plane of the comm:i.sn\!r<!, Xl612. a. Knob-1:.i.ke 
stigraa; b. Style; c. Ape.t of the ri::.cricarp. 
Fig. 13. Branching Clf traces fr~ reccrtaclr~, lon;:;itudi.nzl section, 
X614. a. S t.PJ.e; b. arH., h. L.icu:ta.'<.; c. <!. c. i. an•l g. 
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E.~plaaation of Plate 5 
Pseudotaenidi:::.. Morphology of immature med.carp, 
anatofily of ovary-half and receptacle. 
Fig. 14. Immature flower., loneitudinal St.;;ction,X550. a. Locule; 
- b. and h. Baaal portion of petal; c. Stame.n; d. Apical 
portion of petal; e. Adnate outer rims of the two carpel 
primorclia; f. Petal; g. Stumen. 
Pig.· 15. lmi:i.ature mericarp, c-coss-section, X375. a. - n. Line in 
t.h,! plane of the CO!'.i!Ufasure; b • .an.d 1. Lateral dorsa.1 
l~C'-Unue, eech w:tth accompar.ying lateral dorsal trace; 
c. Uniseri~ tc :i.nner epidermis of raeric:.,:p; d. f. a.nd h. 
Median dm;3ql lncur.ae ~ e.nch witl1 cc:ccr:ipa.nyi.n~ ne<l'ian cfor.-sal 
trace; e. Seed coat; g. Uuiscd.ate sub-epicl.errr,al luyer; 
i. Uniscriat-e ep:!..dermal layer; j. Locular lacuna {c!te of 
three v:i.sible in photomicrograph); k. C.'ivity il1 ov·ule 
contein:i.ng a m-=:g.<spore nucleus; m. Heg:i.m1ing development 
of a l~teral. wing; o. · uod p. Ventn,l traces of opposing . 
mc=ici:u:ps. 
Fig. 1€. Recaptacle, cross-scc.-tion, X500. a. and b. tc1c.u-na.e; c. hnd 






102 Explanction of Plat~ 6 
Pseudotae.tdd-i e. Entrance of traces and lacunae into 
mericarp. Note - Lateral wings are out of field of view. 
Fig. 17. Med.carp at the level of the recept2.cle, cross section, 
X330. a. Lateral dorsal lacuna; b, ?fodian dorsal lacuna; 
c. Median .<lorsal trace; d. and e. M~dian dors~l lacunae; 
f. Uniseriate epide i1nis of mericarp on <lorsal surface; 
g. Sub-epidean r1l l~yer; h. Large thin-walled cells of 
mericarp wall. 
Io'ie. 18. Mericarp at a le ·.rel :,lfghtly above th.1t shown in Ftg. · 17, 
cross s ec t icn, X330. ;, . ~nJ g. Late ral do rsa l lacunn e ; 
b. c. an,J £. l·~cJfa.n tbr.s a l lacunae; d. mid e. Hedian dorsal 
trace::;. 
Fi g. 19. Hn:i. ,: "r.p near ap~x of rec ept ~cle, cross cection, X350. 
Not e - All do:-sal !:r2c es a nd l a~tmae ha ve en t e.r ed t he 
ir.eric~rr,. 'l . 1.u1d e.. Lat e:c.::i.1 do ·r oal tra ~:e R; b. c . a,:d d. 
Medic:.n <icn:i::a l tr.aces; f. n.i<l j. I..:.teral dorsal lacunae; 




E.~planation of Plate 7 
Pseudot<"eni.d:f a. Anatomy of the I!:.cricarp. ?fote - Lateral 
wings areout of f:i.eld of view. 
Fig. 20. Traces and la.:u..'l"'e in mericarp at level of apex of 
receptacle, X240. a. aud e. Lateral dorsal traces; b. c. 
and d. ?fedia ;1 dorsal traces~ f, and m. Lateral dorsal 
iacunae; g. 1. · and l. Med!ai1 dorsal ribs; h. j. and k. 
Median do~sal lacunae. 
.. 
Fig, 21. Mericarp at level of base of locule.; crvss section~ X215. 
a. R-r.d h. Ventrc'.l St!rf ace near base of lat~ral wings ; 
b. ;.md. g. Late:~al d'}r'S.:>.1 truces; c. e. und L Hedian 
<lo~sal traces; d. Base o f loculC::; i. end p. Lcte.ral ,.fo~sal 
lacunae; j , m. and c;. ~'i~dian Jors<ll ri hs ; k. 1. and n. 
Median dorsal la.cu.nae. · 
Fig. 22. Po:r.tit 1n of a ,n,~ricarp n~ a!' b::ise of locule. Note - Section 
located sl:lgntly abC've th.'?t · sh own in Fig. 21, cross 
section 7 X502. a. Sub inr .er-cpi.,l e 1.iT1al lv.y·~r cf mericc" irp 
wall; b. Inn~ r -epid~.:-r ,15.i:;; c. RJ.dr,e on ventral surface tc 
wh:i.d1 c~ r po r,1·tore is a tt <".c.h,~t~ (c, 1-cpc,~hor~ not l,•resent in 
photogr aph ) ; d. Darkly sta:1.o:.i.ng mucilaginot.~s m~teri;d a.t 
base of locule (near ap~x of the anat r~pou s ovule); e. apd 
f. Loc~lDr lacun n~. 
P LATE - 7 
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Explanation .of Plate 8 
Pseudotaenic'.i:l,. Anatomy of the n:ericarp. 
Fig. 23. I'ortion of t:tericarp near apex of ovule, cross sectic,n, X384. 
a. and £. Loc,llar lacuna; b. Suh inner-epi~crnal l ayer ; 
c. Inner-epide~ mis of me:cicarp; d. Mucilaginc,us ri1aterial 
lining sur.face of locule wall; e. Ovule. 
Fig. 24. Por.tio!l of L\ericarp, lateral wings not in ffold of vi~:.W: 
cross section, XJ.4l}. a. ·d. and c. Lc-cula ·c le..<:m1.-:v:.; b. 
Ridie ft'c-m which cn:cpop horc: se-para tes e-.t mc'.l,.1rlty; -~. 
Ovule:; ~. and p. I.at.e .rv .l dor.::1c1J. t:n !r.cs; f . i. and in . 
Mediaa tlor.sal lacuna; g. j. c.nd r:.. Hedian d,:irsal ribs;· 
h. k. and 1. Median dorsal t ra ces; q. Later.ul dorsal 
lacuna. 
Fig. 25. l?ortion of me:ricar?, near m~di~n crcss- -sP.ctior..; X105. 
a. l.att!ral d(.)rsal rib; b. Lnteral dcrs<!l la cuna ; 
c. nnd g. Lateral dors~l t:r.1c.c,t; ; <l. £:. ar.d f. Median 
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Explanation of Plate 9 -
Pseudota~nidia. Anatomy of the mP.rkarp. 
rort:l.on of mericarp, cross section, XllS. a. Point of 
termination of epiderr11is of dorse.1 surfacej b. I.ocular 
lacuna; c. Endosperm; d. Ridge from which carpophore 
detaches (carpc. ·phore not present); e. and f. Hedi.an dorsal 
ribs; g. Lateral dorsal trace; h. Lateral dorsal lacuna; 
i. Lateral dorsal rib; j. Lateral wing. 
Ptrtivn of shizocarp, cross section, Xl37. a. and b. 
Meclfa:1 dorsal ri.b::;; c. Cotyledons; d. Lat eral dcrsal 
lacuaa -with accC.'mpanyine lateral dorsal trace;~. 
Temination of ep5.M1:mis at tips of lateral wil1gs o~ 
oppc s:tn.g mericarps; f. Lateral wingr;; g. Loc.clar. lacuna; 
h. Ridge of f-'Cl~renchyma; i. and j. Carpophor.e hab ;es of 
oppo3ing ~c ti-~rps. 
Fig. 28 . Erid c.,spe1.u and apex of e:otyledons, cross s ection, X611. 
E-. Cotyledons; b. Differentia te d unise.=:! .• ~te layer in 




f ig. 29. Endo~·pet ·m an d bas e. of cnty1 e.(::ms~ i::r.-(,~s sect io n, X616. 
a. Cotyle: dons ; b. D:i.f f, !r1m t:i.~~c.d un.iseriatc la yer in 
endos p~r.m; c. Eadosp er m. 
F:I.z. 30. - ::,•.>:-~,..-.  .,.-! .r:.11<l m:\i.n bod y of e~ br.yo, cress s c ,~tio~, , X596. 
·a. .. ,l-."-t:b,.:y·o ; 1~. l):tfferf! t-,t t ,:;~-t:~! l \rt.i.3{?::'i.::?.t:C ~.:.~~.yt:J.Y. ill encio -
SJ>C.rm; c. Obje ct of. un.<l~t c r·~;~i,1r..!cl r!-at:.;.~:c, 1~,;.;:l,.:-;.;:!:; :.i~. 
artifac t or ~n aborted embryo; d , ~:il__i.bs?e '--·"l . 
Fig. 31. R:i.t:b e of :,; ·lere n chy:.:1.u <."In vcntr. · .. ;J_ ~v.r fa .-~e o f m:c:r1.~Rt'P s 
cross sc~tfor, X~324. n~ - h . c~r~ o~hn~~ ~~r~~d~c ~ 
fi~O f•l s~i!:f ;_,,::e "~f: 't·!d~;e b ,.~t f· ~el~ th ~: !::•;~ r,ni n~:;::; e;. 
f,:1,..:r.ent.:.h::,•i:1:.tl.NS <:,~lls j_-,-i. w::,11 ,:i!' ;.1e1.·::.c -::.1·,; c:. Locu l e. 
} 
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Explanation of Plate 11 
Pseudotaenidh, Anato,ny of the me-ricarp. 
Fig. 32. Cat'pophore and adjacent region of mericarp, cross section, 
X650. a. Sclerenchy matous region in wa.1.J. c,f mericarp; 
b, - d. Carpophore separa t es from ridge on \Yf'.ntral surface 
betwe en ·these points; c. Carpophore; e. Endosperm; f. 
- Mucilaginous cfoposits in loc ,Jle ; g. Locule. 
Fig. 33. Ca.rpcpho~e an.d adjacent sclcrenchymatous ridge, cross 
section, Xt88.3 . a. - c. Ca!.·poiJhcrc h31ve s of opposi.ng 
o.cr:i.c~:rpi1 s~parate alon g liue b-atween these po int s; 
b. Xyl(;!m cell of vcntr :,!l tt"ace (cc•x pcphor c half) ; 
d. Cell of c .:..tr,ophore co nt.Rining R p-:-ot:op1::w t; e. - f. 
C.i.-rpophore halt separate~ from ridge on ventral su1:fac e 
of mer.ica .rp .1l1':1g the somewhat curv ed line betw~en these 
poJn.ts; g. Xyle,11 c~ll of vm1tral tra ce; h. Ric!ge of 
scle~~!1chy;!la trJu~ c~lls vn ,;t;ntral Sln:·f ace o E mericat'p. 
Fig. 34. Hedian do1·sal rih ot le•r~ l of ovule, cross s~~ticn. X1Sl8, 
a.- Dcrsal surface of m'.!r.icarp; b. ~:1~dtan ~or sal lacu11a; 
c. Median dor!3al trace.; d. Nuci.lc.gi,1ous der,()ei\:..;; :f.n locule. 
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Explanation of .Plate 12 
Pseudotaenidia. Anatomy -of the merjcarp. 
Fig. 35. Herlian dorsal rib below level of ovule, cross section, XSOO. 
a. lfodian uorsal rib; b. Epideroal layer; c. Crushed sub-
ep idermal laye"t; d. Mr!clian dor&al lacuna; c. Median dorsal 
trace; f. Thin-walled cells of mericarp wall. 
rig. 36. La!.e rnl ,1:i.ng, cross section, X680. a. Ventral ~m:fa.ce 
(plane .:il<mg uhich op ~, ~sing lat -:!ral w~ngs of r,1:-rica.-rps 
separate; b. Tr.ruination of epidermis of dors~l ~u~face; 
c. Epiderr.lis; d. Thin-walled cor.k.y ce !.l s of la:.:l"!ral win g. 
1-'ig. 31. M-~ricarp wall z.t l evr ~l cf ovule, ecros::.: section, Xl509. 
a , !~p.:!.dl::!rmal l2yer; b . Cn1~h~d cells of mericur.p ,,all; 






Explanation of Plate J.3 
~udotaenidia. Anatomy of the tr:~rkarp. 
Fig. 38. Portion of mericarp, cr.oss section, Xl619. a. I.ocular 
lacuna; b. Hucilaginous depnsits on wall of locule; "' 
c. En<!osperm. 
E'ig. 39. Vasc,~lar. r.ystelll near apex of meric.'.'lr.i_), cr0ss section, X21:S. 
a. Epidermal layer on dorsal ~urface; b. Median dorG t\l rib; 
c. e. and rn. ME:dim:! <lo~$sL..la.cuna~;--ci. h. m"!d j. M~dian 
- - - --r1ur-s-a. tr -a ce s ; f. and 1. Later ·al dorsal h..c.una.e; g. and 
k. Lateral dorsal traces; i. Apex of locu] .e . 
Fi ' 0 V 1 f · t . X2' 4 ,;_ •g. ➔ • ascu ai: system n ':!ar ape~ o · l i!~r.::cc1.1.'!,', c rot:s sec :t.:'n, 
a. Epidermis on du r sPl sl..i·r f. .tc c ; b. Hr.dic.n clm.:sal rib; 
c. e. and k. M~d:iaci <lo.:-sal lac::un<",E-: ; · ·d. Herli.;::.n C:ors :;,l t -:ace; 
f. and j. l, t~n.1 d.:n.· sc:l la• :~,,i:-,.::1•.::; -~• Uriit~ .-i 1.atc ral don~;:i1 
and !'C~dian dorsal :::races (g • .-:~,cl h. of Fl ~ . :\9); h . <.:elb 
that fou:1 th e apic:al portion cf. th1; _wall oi the loc:ule; 
i. U::,,ited latc.rtl dor.sal and ncdic.n dor eal tnlce {j. ~nd. 
k. of Fig. 39). 
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Explanation of Plate ll1 
P~eudotaenidia. Ana.tom)' of the ruericarp. 
Fig. 41. Vascular systc.m near ape,:; of 'Clericarp, cross section~ X245. 
a. Lateral dorsal trace (connects with branch trace: from 
vcntl'.'al · trace at point f.); b. Funiculus; c. Later.al 
- dorsal trace (connects with branch tr.ace frcm ventx ·al 
trace at point d; This conn~ction is better seen at 
point h. Fig. /12); e. Branch trace to ovule. 
F:f.g, 42. Vasc.u.h. t· systeru near apex c-f m~rkarp, cross s~ction~ X24.S. 
a. ~.nd d. Hedi.an dorsal traces; b. a.:1d ,?. L.a.tc t"al d.:;rsal 
t -r;.icc~s (e. Lat2ral doi:::;al t ra ce ccnr. t=:ct s ,;.;--i:::h bran::h 
t rac~ from ventral t·race at point h . ); c. Lncular lacuna; 
f. Funicul.us; g ., and h . Braach t1.acc from united. vent.rcll 
t race and later:il clor~al trace forming the V,"'~cnlD.t' s i.,pply 
to ovt1le; L L:::it:eral dorsal trace nE::a i." poi n t of fuido.i 
with ventral trace (i. is a cc.ntinuat :lo ;.1 of b. ) • 
Fig. 43. Ve!ltral trace, nea r aplc:ll cross section, Xl172. a , and b. 
Stru.:ture bc.::,-~e En th C;:s e poin ts is th~ ver .:.tY..::l trace; 
h . an d c. Ves c ul a1 cle mr~ntr: of the vent.rfil trace in ti.le 
region :!.yi ng bet, ~ee:n po in.ts b. and c. l:!.e l~o;.-17.ontRlly 
and ult imately c o ·,mect 1d.ch a later,1i doraal trace (m: 
in h. Fis. ~2 and c. Fig. 44). 
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Explanati?n of Plate 15 
fscudotaenidia. Anatomy of the mericarp. 
Fig. 44. Ventral trace, near apical cross section, one section above 
that shown in Fig. 43, X/;86. a. - b. Structure betwee1! 
these points is the ventral trace; c. Region of connection 
of the vent-rQ,1 trace (carpophore half) with right hand 
(as seen in photograph) lateral dorsal trace; <l. Locular 
lacnn.i; e. Locule; f. Region of v~ntral trace t,;here 
vascc.lnr elements ar e orie!1ted r.orizontally toward the 
ov-.ile; g. Region of ventral trace where vascula.c elements 
are oriented horizontally toward the left hand (as seen 
in photograph) l~teral dorsal trace. 
121 
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Explanation of Plate 16 
Ta.eni<lia. Early flower priniordi.'1 .l development 
and development of carpels. 
Fig. 45. Flower pr.ii:'!ordial development" longitudinal t::f..ction, X.1632. 
a. Disk stage of developing flower primordium; b. Apex of 
umbe11ete ray. 
Fig. L16. n:..,vel opnient of carpels, l.on g itudh'lal :;0~tion, X2330. a. 
---- --orrtt:rri:-i-ns- orcr.e7: wo car p erp rm.ordiH; b. Base of l~c.uJ.e. 
~•·ig. 47. Dcvc lopi;:ei:«t of c:.rp, .ls, lon.gituJi..tv\l f,<:e:tfon, Xl97&. a. 
an<i b; Out~r rims of th.c two c nrpr~: pr.:ir~~-.1 di~; c. Line 
in plar.e of .:.dn.atio::i of outer t":ims of: the twll carµ~l 







Explanat~on of Plate 17 
Taenidia. Early flower development and vascular system. 
Fig. 48. Immature flowers longitudinal section, X500. a. arid· g. 
Basal portion.s of petals; b .• and f. Stamens; c. Locule; 
d. Adnate cuter rims of the two carpel primordia; e. Petals; 
h. pedicel. 
Fig. l19. Nea-rJ.y m-'ltore flowet>, longitudinal secticnal, X372. 
a. L~cuna; h. and j. Dorsal traces; c. and h. Branch 
traces to petals; d. and g. Stamens; e •. and f. Bases of 
the two styles; i. Portion of one. of the two locules; 








Explanation of Flate 18 
'£aenidla. . Flower structure. 
, 
Fig. 50. Portion of nearly mature flower, longitudinal section, X586. 
a. Sub-epidenml layer; b. Epiderm~l layer; c. Portion of 
style; d. Stmnen; e. Petal; b. tn :uch trace to petal; 
g. Dor sal trace; h. Portion of locule. 
F:f.g. 51. Portion of n~arfr mature flower, crcss-sccticn, X566. a. 
Basa l portior- cf pet a l; b . Apical po~t ion of petal (apical 
portion of \"eta l e..); c. Anther; d. Basal por.tion of 
fila~ e nt; c. Apic. , l portion of fil;w,ent (~pical portion 











Explanation of Plate 19 
•,!aentdi.a. Branching of stele in recept~cla and 
entranc--~ of trac •:.s into mericarp. 
Fig. 52. Basal portion o.f. sc.hizocarp at level of receptacle, cross-
~ection, X333. a. f. and g. Median dorsal traces; b. 
Lateral dorsal lacuna at point of entrance into mericarp; 
c. Vascuta-r elements L-:t central portion of stele (these 
elernents extend vertically and fcnn - the carp,,phores, 
i. e., the two ventral traces of ,the sch:J.zocarp); 
d. Receptacle; e. Lacuna. 
Fig. 53. Central por'i:.ior. or receptacle showing branching of stele 
and e~tre.n.ce of t:!'.'a(;es into meric.a.;:p, .;::russ- n:::ction, 
X500. ~. Vascul~r cle,uents in cer1tral portion of stcle 
(tn :t:.:ind vertically and f.J-rm ~~=~~~ v~1,"1t~al !:r~r.es; i. c • 
.rr-pcf•11ores - oTTue - sc hi !!'-'C.c1,.·p), b. c. and d. Mcdin,\1 dorsal 
traces; e. LatP-ra.1 doi:sal trace (one of t wo, only cne 
visible iu ph:.itog:rn.plt.). 
Fi~. · 54. Po. ·ticn of mer.icar.p ~t level of receptacle, receptacle. not 
pre::;ent, cros s -sec tion , X332. Note - Curved ,,eni:rul 
surf 3ce. of f:'ericn-:p i.n upper. po.rti::it1 of p1Kitoi;r"'ph 
rcp) :e~ents the formz.c pc,s it::.orl c:;f th e recept .:1r:le. a. 
T,_•o of the thr e e n<:-dian dors:.ll trz.c:e s !!ntcrin r; mc~·ic a1:p 






Explanation of Plate ZO 
Taeni.dia. Anatomy of the mer:tcarp. 
l'ig . . 5.5. Ov&ry- half near apex of ovule (basi ,1 portion of ovary), cro s s 
sect ion, X520. a. Veutr~l trace; b. - p. Line in plane of 
the commisf;ure; c. and o. Ldteral dors2.l lacunae; d. and n. 
Late ral dorsa l traces; e. Ovule; f. i. and j. Median dorsal 
lacunae; g. Seed coat; h. Inner ' epidermi s of mericarp; 
k. Epidermis of m-ericarp; 1. Sub-ep:i .<lermal layer; m. 
Locuhu: l a c un a (o ne o f. fiv~ prese nt :fn photog ·rap h); 
q. Ventral trace of op ?osing ruericarp. 
Fig. S6. O•;ai'.'y·-half near bnse of ovu:..e (ap ical portfon of ovary-
half) i cross section, X424. a. Line in plane of 
commlssure; b. an~ m. L:itcr ol corsal lac:un~e; c. and 1. 
Lat~ral dorsal traces; d. Ir:.ne.r epldc,rmis of ll\eri.catp~ 
e. Ovule; f. B• aud h. Median ch:>rsal l.ic"1n2.e, ta.ch witl1 
acco rapanyi-:'lg t~ a~ €::; i. E!)lder mis of mcric, :.ri•; j . Sub-
epiderrJal layer; k. Lo~ular la.:.una (one o:E six i n 
photogr aph); n. ~.:-<~d c '--';{t; o. Poi·t : i..-in cf f uniculus ; 
p. Ventr2l trace. 
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F..xplanation of Fl&te 21 
Taenidia. /u.;1tomy of the mericarp. 
-Fig. 57 • Hericarp and portion of opposing merica:rp, oblique section, 
X238. a. Ovule; b. Hedian dcrsal t.i..aces; c. and h. Media .n 
dorsal.lacunae (two of thre~, one not pY.'esent ln photograph); 
d. Median dorsal rib~ (cne of three); f. S\:b-epidermal 
~ayer; g, Epi<lerrais; J. Locul.ar lacti.na, (one of t~n in 
photogra.ph); k. and 1. Lateral dorsa .l r:f.bs of <;pposirig 
mericarps; m. and v. Lateral dorsal lacunae; n. and u. 
Latei:al dorsal traces; o. and w. Lateral dorsal lacunae of 
opposiug mericarp; p. and x. Lateral dorsal tra ,::es of 
opposi.ng ml:!ricarp; g. and r. Ventral t1..·aces of opposing 
me.ricaq:,s; s. Portion of funic.ulus; t. Line in · pl an,! of 
comL1.issurc; y. ar,u z. Lateral dorsal ribs of opposing 
mericarps. 
Fig. 58. Mericarp, ne1trly mi'itur.e, ne1.1r median crosz-section, X253. 
a. d. a:r.:~ j. L':'lt~::a.l do r sal ltu;unac; b. c, and i. L;i t 1;,t' i:\l 
dor&al t ·tac c.-;;; ~. Nedir .r. d,)~oal rib (one of th.re .(::., th e 
apic:e~ cf t~:o ribs a:-e. 110 t :tu field of: •: lc •.v); f:. Un.if;e;: :Lite 
cp:~(!e1:mis; g. Sub-ep1clex:m3.1 layer; h . Ln\~ular lac1 1na (o~·~.:: 
of sixteen present); k. Ovu,l e (;-:hru.nken :;_r.d cl:.i::tor·ted by 
fixation proc e:i;s) • 
Fig. 59. Locula .".' lacm1a; cr.os:-;-sr:::c.tion, Xl470. a. Ct!ll of . en d ospe1:-ai; 
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Expl~nation of Plate 22 
'fa-!:nidia. Anatomy of the mericarp. 
Fig. 60. Portion of mericarp, cross-5ecticn, X1088. n. Endosperm; 
b. Mucilngiueous cells lining wall of locuJ.ar lacuna; 
c. Locular lacuna. 
Fig. cl. Porlio !l o f r1.eri1;a;:-p, cross-sectio n, Xl455. a. Er.dos pct:m ; 
h. !•r,1cilc.g:!. n~o us mat erial in lo cul ~ ; ,:. Locule; d. H1;cilag Jn ~ous 
matP-r i1:J. lin:f .n~ wall of lo.! ttl ar lacuna; e. Loculc:1.' lacut~. 
F:I.g. 62. Portion of t:tl~Y·:f.carp, crosn-se~tion or ruea:..an do~sal 1:ib, 
Xl092. a. l·b:ifan dot"s -3.l lnci;;m,; b. H,'!.dian dor!';al trace; 





Explanation cf Plate 23 
'raenidia. Anatomy of the medc.:rp. 
Fig. cl. Portion of mericarp, cross-section, XlilS. a~ and g. 
Later a l dorsal traces of opposing mericat:ps; b. and f. 
Lateral dol."sal laclln.?e of oppo~ing m~ricarps; c. and e. 
La.te~al dorsal ribs of opposing merica.:ps; d. - h. Line 
in plane of th e c~mr.,issure, 
lig. 64 . Vr;ni:n .. l traces, c r c3n-section, Xl.671. a. •· e. Lin~ in 
plane of the c c.Hfcn.is:imre; b. ar.d c. Discrete areas of xylem 
€,._emeu.ts; • and f. refers to entire structures) Dursal 
t r ace :; o f op posing r.1eric.:..rps; g. and h. Somewhat di s crete 
area~ of ~~ylcm elem<c'nts. 
Fig. 65. ?e:rtioa c-1£ n.?r.1.~a-r.µ, cross-seciton, X302. a. b. ant.: c. 






Explanation of Plate 21• 
Taenidia • . Anatomy of the merkerp. 
Pig. 66. The commisf';Ut"e, cross-section, X209S. a. b. ar..d c. Relative]~ 
long and narrow cells in the plane of the c:01'.!llltssure; d. Cell 
of mericarp wall. 
Fig. 67. Vascula r syster.t of niericurp, longitudinal section, X5/~5. 
a. - h. Line . i-:i. plane of the coromissur e ; b. B.is e of retal; 
c. t ~:anch trace to pet;::,.l; o. }iedian da rs~l tra r.:.e; e. 
t-iedi<hl do!'sal l ~c una; f . Later.nl d1Jr.-so..l trar.f;; g. Vsscuh .r 
ccr:.nec.tion between the two dorsal trac?:!s ·. 
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Exµlanation of Plate 25 
Taenidia. Anatomy of the rr.ericarp. 
Fig~ 68. Imm.gt,Jre mericarp, longitudinal sec .tion, Xl.48.5. a. Trace in 
receptaclf; near regfon of branching into dorsal and ventral 
traces; b. Lateral dor.sal lncuna; c. Lzteral dorsal trace; 
d. Lateral dorsal lacuna (a cor1tinuation of h t !JT'.a b.); 
e. Trace in b~se of petal a conttnuation cf !:race k. and L); 
f. - Lac.una in 1-nse of petal; 8• Base of pet.:l; h. Median dorsal 
trace (a . continuation of trace :f .• ); . L and j. Median dorsal 
traces; k. Median do:r.sal trace; ! • Median dorse.1. trace (a 
contir.uation of trace k.); m. NecHarl dorsal trace (a contj_nu-
ation of t~ace j). 
Fig, 69. Va1;,•ttlar system near apex o f meric .:rp, -:~os s- sect:tc-n, X.530. 
a. - c. Lin e in plan e of the c.omm.issure; b, Ventr a l trace; 
d. Lateral dor sa l t:.·ace (conru ,cts with ;,,~ntrst trace h.); 
e. ror t:ion of the br anc h t :..acc frori1 late ·ral dor.sa:1. t r ace 
d $ (Bt ·anch t , ace e. f ,,r ~ the vancular. sup ply of an ovu l e.); 
f. Pcrti.on of the btau ch r 2,ce fro m later al dorsal tr e ce g. 
(Brmu:: h t::-s.~e f. for!",s t h'-'. vascular supply o f an ovule.); 
g. Lateral dorsal trace (c onnects wi .th ventr a l trace b.}. 
Fig. 70. Vnscular system near apex of mer.icarp , cros~- s~ctioo, X375. 
a. Portion of. a l:?.tera1 dorsal t ::ac.E:: (co nne c ts wi tl! 
portinn b.); b. Por t ion of late~al dor s~l tra ce (ccn~e cts 
with ventn -d tr-..:ce , v~mtra l trace n~)t i :·t'.',2;;::;nt in photo-
graph ); c . Po rt .i.on of a lateral do rsa l tr £-cf: {i:on 11.E',l".t::. 
with \: c,~t~ .:il 'T:;. ·c) ; d. 1-0 ;:tivr- , of a l ateuil d6:cs ,1l tr :ace 
(d . co nnr::c t s vii. .l , c.); €:, Pc ,: '..:ion of brc1.Hch t r.nee from 
la teral <lors~l trace c . <'l, .d cl. (forntc tb-.: vosc u l a :: !mpp l y 
to an ovui_l:!); f . Por t:L:•n cZ v asc,..1lar t i:·a c:c t i; ovu le (co m,e~ts 
wi th e); g, Bra1,ch tr ac e fr,:; .. , la tel"ci l tlcrsc ~l t ra .ce a «\nd t, 
(fo ~r,1s th e v m;cul ar supply to ,:m ovule); h. and 1. Locul~t 
fact..r.ar ~; i. L,;,cule; j • .'.:!nd k . Fun icul i. 
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Explanation of Plate 26 
Taenidia~ Anatomy of the mericarp. 
Vascular system nettr apex of mer:lc:arp, cross-:.:;ection, X325. 
a. b. and c. Portlons of the m:.rnc lateral dcrsal t-rnce 
(connects uith ventral traced.); <l. Ventral trace; e. and 
f. Portions of the same leteral dorsc.l trace (connects witr. 
ventral trace d.); g, Branch tn:tce from lat1."?ral dorsal trace 
e. and f. (forms ,,ascular ~upply to -'1 non--existc.1nt o\•ule); 
h. Portion of branch trace from lateral dorsal trace a. b. 
and c. (forms v~1scula.r supply to an ovule); i. Portion of 
branch trace to an ovule (con;.1<::cts with h, and lateral dorsal 
trace a. b. and c.). 
Vascular . system near apex of rr;ericarp, cross-sP.ction, X518. 
a. Portion of a branch trace to ,'.ln ovule (co n~,e,::tt': w:i..th b.); 
b. Br an~h tr.ace to an ovnle (::on ne cts with latf.T:tl dm:r,al 
trace d.); c .• Pcn:t icn of a m;:::ci fan dorsal trace (cor, n~cts 
v:ith vc-;,.tral _ :..ra~e, see Fig. 75 anc: 76); d, Lat:ei:~l do1·sal 
t 1·ace. (conP.e.cts w1.th van tr al trace ~); e. Vent ra l t:,.-ace; 
f. ventral trace of opposing mer:tcarp. 
~l:?s cula r system near nv ex of n::~r.lcm:.-p: cross- :::ection, X39~. 
a. Portion of a medi..:~.n dor sal trace (connects w5.th. vrcnt:ra.1 
~race, se~ Fig. 75 and 76) ; b. c. d . and e, P0rtions of n 
·)ranch trLC E' tQ a n~m--~·-cist$.nt ovnle -(bnm <:hf!s f ron a fused 
late ral dorv4l a1.:l Yc .. t ral tr ac e); g. Fun:1.c:ulu:;;; h. 0-;ule; 
i- Portion of brar.ch trace t o ovule (conuec t s ,-,itt: portion f,j. 
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Explanation of Plate 27 
Taenidia. Anatomy cf the mericarp. 
Fig. 74. Vascular system near apex of mericarp, cross section, X398. 
a. b. and c. Branch tra.ce to an ovule; c!. Portion of branch 
trace to ovule (ccrm1?ct;5 with _branch trace a. b. and c.); 
e. Funicuh1s; f. Ovu.lc; g. Portion of branch trace to a 
non-existant ovule. 
Flg, 75. Vascular fiyst:'lni near a:pe:,; of m~r:f.cal.'p, cr 1.>st; section, X27S. 
a . Portic,1 of a mediirn dor~al trace (en c cf tlu:rie median 
dorsal traces), (~. iK a ccntinuution of 9ortlon e.); 
Fis. 76. 
b, Portioa of a median dorsal trace; c. Portion of afe x 
c;f locule (c. an 1.\ i. arc portions of the same l ocule); 
d. Brid,~(\ of ti Bsue at ape .x of .tocule tk·cmgh which 
llC(H.:in (0 0n ;1-~l t.r ,':!.1..-:e a. - ~. pa~ cct~ ; e. rorU .N'l of l'ledian 
dorsal tr qte (c ~nue cts wlth portion a.); f. Median dorsal 
rib (one of three, two axe not visible in photograph); 
i. Pordcr, . cf apr;~~ of loc:ttl~; j. Portion of a matlian dorsal 
ti;ace. 
Vascular system near ap~x of me~icaT-p, cro5~ r.ection, X371. 
a. Regi011 cf fus ion of the three median dorsul traces (c .·. 
f. rind h.). In regio1, a., thi.! thr ee trace8 cu rv e dc·.rn,-:ar d 
and connect with the later~l dorsal tr;1ce (the ccranect.:.on 
~ccurs 2t a le \·€ 1 s .U _ri l1t J.y belo•·1 tlH ~ sec t ion sht ·.'on :;_n tiiis 
phot<'gr .::~,h); !>. Lin~ fo tile plane o f t 1w ccmmissur.e; c. 
Portion ~fa late ~al do ~c~ l tr ~ce; d. Portion of ape~ of 
locul~ (c.. and g. ,l.l:e po1·tfon3 c:if thc . f;:me locu:i.e); e. 
Br '.r.cJi e of tfam ~E' at <"-P"'~ or lo ,-:ulc.- tcu;ough .. '11.ich mcdi.:-n · 
dorsal trace f. p~~ses; f. Portions of a med~1~ dorsal 
trarf'!; r,. Po~·tic ,n of apt:'x cf lci ~ul e; h. Porti.M1 of ~ r.1e<lian 







Explanation of Plate 28 
Drawin gs illustra.ting the develop ment c,f the bz:.s:i.c flower struct .m:-f, of 
both 'Iaen:ic!ia ,md Psettd.9_taenidi<'l b e gj_nrdng with cross secthmnl views 
of upp er surf.ace of late disk ~tage of flow!2;'C' prfo1ordiu m. Shows 
primar ily the d~ "Jelopment of carpel pri:nordia. Petal anJ stamen 
primord ia are i::hown in Figures 77-79 but are vmitted in Figures 80-
82. Corresponding views in three dimer.sion are given in Figun~s 33-
88. 
Fig. 77. E"wly primordial initiat io n. Only altern. ::\tin.g 
stamen primord fa ar.e initiated at this stage. 
pr:f .mordi.utu; b. Petal primordium (see also Fig . 
petal and 
a. St amen 
83.). 
Fig. 78. Carpel priroorcli.il in1.tiation. a. and b. Carpel primordfa 
(see also Fig. 84). 
F.i.g. 79. Early car pel prl mordia l develop ,;1cnt. Tissue of disk beco: nes 
mor.e activc> .ly 10,;:r:lst:c:11~.tic luterally to th e region of the 
i.nitiaJ ca.rp .,..1 µrimcrdia. C;:,.-.:·pe1 primordi:l di?.•:cl .op af' 




r:arly carpel primordial development .. Additfo nal tis sa.:? 
of di~k cont:i .nt1c·s to be con.'.:! ln.orc actj.vel y 11.'.'!i·::J.st ~~m.:ti,:: 
laterally to the c,u-!'i?.l pr.t m:n~dfo •r~r.1 inc :,:(::a: ·. UH•. le .1gth 
of the cun rert p-r.it:o~d:i.~.1.1 ri<lg,~s. 1'.he two ridges ar e highe st 
in the rc g·!.on of_: the:.. : o:..: i~ir,Hl ir.i tfa tion. a. and. b. 
Ca'i:pel p!"i. 1n':l:=dia. 
l.at2 carpel prin.ordial develop ment. Carpel prim,Jrcl:i.a 
d~v~lop lnward fr om .t:he ends of the curved ridr,es •• i. and 
d. Outei.." :-:-i ras of the tv:o c~rpel print0rdia; b. c.. e. and f • 
Beginning d r!vc 10t-1rr,ent of :!.nner ri .\u~ of the t ~rn carpel 
priir ,ordia ( 3~e al so Fig. ~6). 
Basic struc.tul'.'e L'f c, rrp 0l prii~ordi.; fully form~d. ,\. an:d · 
b Out "'r "-nd i t'r.r.r 1·-i !i't" ,, :: ..,, .• , , · .,-~p,,..l • ,•. . :~nrl <l. I ::..m;;r ar,c! • ~ - ~ • .. .. ·• ·- "" , ... , . • ,.. _ - C. · t• , · . ' , . ... 




Explanation of Plate 29 
Drawings illustrating the development of the bask flo\.."'er structure of 
both Taenidia and Pseudotaenidia. Three dimem: :ional views of the 
dev _elop ment of petal. stamen and carpel primordia. Figures 8/•-87 
reprene nt median longitucl.inal sections perpendicular to the plane of 
the conmdssu re. Note - Drawings of flower d.e-:1elopn1ent continued on 
p_latcs 30 and 31. 
Fig. 83. Late disk stage of flowt!r pri.~ordium wi.th early stage of 
petal and stamen primordial development on uppe4 surface. 
a. Stamen pr:l.mordium; b. Petal pri1 1:ord.ium; c. - d. line 
in plane of c:ommisut·e. 
Fig. 84. Carpel pr:i .mordfa.1 i .nitiation. a. _Ste .r.ien primordia~ h. Petal 
pr:f rmr.<l ium; c. and . d. Carpel pr. ir-toj~d J a. 
Fig. 85. Early carpzl pri mordial dcwelopment. a. Young stE:men; 
b. Young petal; c. and d. Carpel prini m:-·Jla; e. and f. 
nr.mch trac es to petals; g. amt j. Median dot'8al traces; 
h • .and i. Ventral tre-:es. 
Fig. 86. L.ate carpel primordial de\relopment. 
of the two carpel primo -:<lia; c. and 
two carpel primo -rdia; e, Stamen; f. 
traces to petals; L and j . Ventral 
dorsal traces. 
e.. arid b. Irmer ri,!W 
d. Outer rims of the 
Petal; g. and h. Branch 
traces; k. and 1. Median 
Fig. 87. Late c~rpel primordial development. Outer ri~s of carpel 
primorrl.ia uzarly meet i n pl c.ne of co ml"lisure. Inner rfo1s 
grow vertically. a. ~nd b. Inne r rim s of carpel pri r,1or.dia; 
c. ai,d d. Outer -rims of carpel prir .. ot"d:ia; e, Stamen; 
f. Petal; g. and h. Branch tr ~ccs to petals; i. a nj j. 
Ventra ·l tJ'.'ace:s; k. and 1. Hedian c!orsal tra ~es. 
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Explauaticn of Plate 30 
Drawing illustr.ating the development of the bas:f.c flc,-w~r structure o"f 
both Taenid:b . a.nd Pseu<to..:aci.lidi~. Median longitudinal section perp~n-
dicular to the plane-o{ti{e corr,missure . 
Fig. SS. Late carpel prir.:m:dial develop,ncnt. Outer rin1c of carpel 
primordia are adnate. Inner. rims of ca :.i.•p ,:!J. pr:·lr:-,,n·d:i.a 
contlnue to grow vertically and <ire ne ,1~~ly in co rr:.:a(~t 
with the out er ri )!l;:. ::!. Pet -1.; h. ft ,;i:-.cn; c • . ~nd cL 
Outer- r:f .r.is of c~"Cpel primoi:di:-\; · e. ,:?r.tl f. Inner ):":hni:,; of 
c~rpe!. pr :i:ti~rii~i ; g. and 11. I,oc ulc~; :1.., ai"..,i j ~ t r an."h 
tr ~c.:.es t(, pe t;;.;ls; k. ai ,d 1. Ventral tr, ::::.2s; 1::1 • .::1nd n. 
}fo<l:u.m dc,rs s.1 traces. 
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Explanation of Plate 31 
Draw:1.ng illustrati .nJ the d2·1P.lopmeut of the b,rnic flm,eI' structure of 
both ]'c:..enidia a.!ld Pf::cud oi;ac :llidfa. Median longitu d:h1al ~ ection of 
nearly matur1;; fl o,,;r struct 1..1re. 
FiJ, 89. C~H:pel primordial de,•elo-pment completed. a. ?c ~al; b. :-md 
c. ~':ature:i outer rim~ of thla! two carpels; rl, a n-:! e. H:-:tu-re.d 
inner rims of th :o: two c ~r.pr'"l;:; ; f. and. g •• !..:,~ t::. .. pot.:s ovules 
orig:b atir:.g from rr.a turcd i nner rln..s of th, . t 0.-~o carpel s; 
h. and i. liran ch tr ces to r,etals; j. a~d k. D::,rsal tr aces ; 
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Explanation of Plate 32 
Drawing illustrati.ig the vascular system 
Taeni dia. LocuJ.a.r lacunae and the lacuna 
dc•rn . .ii-t:. ·acec a;:c not shoi,'ll. 
of the mature schizoc~rp of 
accompanying each of the 
Flg. 90. a . t.tnd b. L~t er.a l dors a.l ·tr.aces of mcrica,:-p; f:. and g. 
Latercil dor sa l traces of oppo sin g mericarp; c. <l. and e. 
?-fodlan C:on;<il traces of. m:?ricarp; h. L arid j. t-fP.dian 
dorsal tr~ ces of opp osi ng meric3rp; k. and 1. Ventr3l 
tr. :i:;c:,S o f O,)p:'.>sing r,wt>f carps (the cc.rpophore h3lves); 
:r., r,~d n . }';:rcmch t:r. t ce B t:o ovules; o. an.<l p. B:r.hu:h traces 
to ovules which aborted or f a:.J...=_d to d1:vckr>; q. anr. 4• 
Anatn:ipcm; ovu les; s. Regio r: of br,:.nd :ing of c,tel r: :i.r, 
rec.e~ t:a!.:lc . 
Not€•. -- P::,c,!t1ot oe n1ci1 c! dif fe:r: , fro M ~-ccc>.ni.d i.~. in th~ 
le -.rcl cf [a si ,:.-r-. af tr.2 trac e s :!n t he :-:pli;.cl !'t~g.ion of 
th~ nu::rfc a:cp . For e~ a::iple in P:;eu~l.--,t::.enidi:i tu 1cc;;; 
a aud c (Fig. 90) fuse before bran t:hing ~~tr .-,e:e o~ 
In lib'! in~nn-1r u and e fuse b ~f ore br ?.,1~hi:1g of tr a.~e 
ll'l . The f.iW'l.i~ 1:1.inner of fusion occurs in the: cppcsing 




Explanation of Plate 33 
Taeni.d ia and Pse:ud~1taenidia. DrawJ.ngs illustrating the chan ge in shape 
of the ovary ,-r.Ii:h· maturation to the fruit. }f~d ian cro ns sP.c.tional vie~rs. 
Figures 91- 93 !.how maturation of the fruit of TaC!ni.dia. Figures 91 and 
94-95 show ma tur at ion of the fruit of PseudotacnJ.d:i.a. · Increase in si .ze 
and lig nifi ca.tlon is not sho,m. 
Fig. 91. Ovary shape and structure common to both gcrrera. a.and k. 
Lateral dorsaJ. lacunae; b. and j. Lateral dorsal traces; 
c. f. and i. Med Ian dorsal 1.acunae; d. e. and h. Median. 
dor sa.l tr aces; g. I.ocular 1.ticuna (one of six normally 
present); 1. ()vul e; m. Ventr a l tr2 .ce. · 
Fig. 92. Developing fruit. of TO:~':!ici:i..:;. maintains essentially the same 
shape as ovary. Addit i onal l ocular lacu~ac are schizogerlously 
formed. 
Fig. 93. Yiature cross sectional shap~ of the schizocarp of T~!-nidi~ 
is nea :cly the s.Rr:,e as th at c f the ov 31:y exc .ept for being 
slightly late r2. U.y flat ten ed. Lccular ;Lac1.mae nu.mber 16 
in the mature fruit. a. 12.teral do r.s a l rib; b. and j. 
Lateral. dor-s al tr ace s with ac,~ompanyin g iacu n~ e; c. e. 
an .d i. M"!d.ian d0rsa l r:I.bs; d. f. &i.Ld. h. l·~cdian dorsal 
t ~aces uit h ~cc .or,1p:u; _yin.g l n.cun.ae; g . L~cul~ .l." lacun a. 
(onli'. cf 16); 1. Ov:Jl ~ ; m. Ven1:ral tr?.ce ; k. Later.al dorsal 
l:':lhs o f op pod .ng mer icntps. 
r'i.g. 94 . Dev .c::::lopiug frult or 1);:,~11,! ....,'..::H">:~tt<lia reaintains the sa me sh ~pe 
as that: cf t.h e 0'.<31.."y ( i-':'..f,t1t (; n) t.ntil ab:mt on.e-thi. rd 
mature si2.c. H•.>.ri.b,~.:-cf locula r- l acunae increases. 
Fig. 95. L-:itei:-al wfr .r;s .b~gin t1J form aft~r f rtiit re ... ·H':h e a cme·~th ird 
cat.ure s! ze . Ntunber of loct,l ar lac..uua e inc:reases. Ent i re 
fr u it• i n cluchn g the 0~1ule b eco mes dorsally flatten ~q. 
a s and b~ Lateral win gF. 
Fi g . 96 . Cro3 s -s e ctio:1al. shupe of t !-1c Tn<:",ture S!;:au.;,: ,J~arp of ]?2_eudo-
tacnid ia . Lat e ral wings arc prominent structures. 
S~h .izoZ rp f g s ~rClngJ.y ,for~ H!.l y f LH ;:: en~d. Lo.::uJ.n;__· lacana e 
nu mber l6 ia th ~ :!><Lt 1re fruit. .; . I-ai: eud "\,'fogs o f 
opp osing rr.cr.ic~u:ps ; b. an rl 1. Le.tend. dors;;.:!. ri bs; c. 
and k. Late r.a l dor~al tracc.s 5 E:ach with a~co mpanyir.g 
l a c-una; d. f. t~c! j . ?fedi an <lor:-sai ri1 ,s ; ~. g. and L 
· Median do rsal tracE; •s , each w.lth a cc cnpa::1yin3 l acun a ; 










Explanation of Plate 34 
Draw:!.ngs of ch;:-o~os01nes of '.faenidfa. and I';;eudot ~] r!:·d.d:i a ~ no proxi.m.:J.te l:, ----- ---- --·-- - · ----- .. 
-5 ,894X, a n.aph a se II. Dr ~wing6 m.:ide by tracing proj e cted i·.nages from 
photomic ·!'.'or;;.-::-q .h i,r-);:~;:.:::l\"<::G. Those ch-romo£oi!les of 'fa(:>ni.d:f.~, Fig. 97, 
clesl gnot:e. rl ,'.'=-1 aud 2 • correspono. closely in size~nd -shape with those 







n = 11 
98 
Pseudotaenidia 





A portion of a microsporocyte of Taenidia integerrinia showing its 
chromosomes at two levels of focus. N•ll. 2500 X. Anaphase II • 
• 
101 102 103 
A portion of a microsporocyte of Pseudotaenidia montana showing its 
chromosomes at three levels of focus. N•ll. 2105 X. Anaphase II. 
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PLAT E-36 
CHR ·OMOSOMES OF 
SOME SPECiES WITH LATERALLY 
FLATTENED FRUITS .. ' •• • •• ..... ... "· . ~·- • •• ,::•· ,I• ... , •••• •• i,: • ~· . -,. •• ••• ..  • • •' -
104 105 106 107, 10 8 109 
••• ••• •• ••s • . ,,, •• •••• ~·-· • ••• ,.,, . , .. • •• .... • ••• ••• , ... • <:· -·~ • •• :.• ,., -- ••• 
111 112 113 114 115 116 
I•• •' ~ i.: 
., 
• • .. , •• , .. : •1 • • •• ••• .,.• •••• .. ;-. ., ... •t•: •• ~i. ,~ •• •• • • • •• • 
118 119 120 121 f22 123 124 
Drawings of chromosomes, ll050. Tile stage of meiosis at which each 
drawing was made is indicated by A (anaphase) or M (metaphase); Tile 
roman numerals indicate division one or division two. 
Fig. 104. BupleUTU1D falcatum (MI; n•8). Fig. 105. B. longiradiatum 
(Ml; n•8). Fig. 106. Zizia aptera (MI; n•ll). Fig. 107. !• aurea 
161 
• •• •.r. .. 
110 




(MII; n•ll). Fig. 108. _!. trifoliata (MII; n•ll). Fig. 109. Cicuta 
Bolander i (AII: n•22). Fig. 110 Cryptotaenia canadensis (MII; n•lO). 
Fig. 111. f.. japonica (MI; n•ll). Fig. 112. Carum carvi (MII; n•lO). 
Fig. 113. 'Iaeni.dia i nt egerrima (MII; n•ll). Fig. 114. Pimpinella anisum 
(Ml; n• lO). Fig . 115 . P. Saxifraga (Mll; n•20). Fig. 116. Perierid:i.a 
californica (Mll; n=22). Fig. 117. P. america na ( 1II; n•20). Fig. 118. 
P. Bolander! (Mll; n•l9). Fig. 119. P. Gairdne r i (MII; n•17). Fig. 120. 
P. oregana (AI; n• 18). Fig. 121. P.-Parishii (MII; n•19). Fig. 122. 
Sium floridanum (Mll; n•6). Fig. 123. ~- suave (Mll; n•6). Fig. 124. 
!· suave (All; n•6). Fig. 125. Berula erecta (All; n•6). (Adapted 
from Bell and Constance, 1957 and 1960.) · 
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Explanation of Pl,~te 37 
Dra wing s of chromosomes, Xl0S0. The st«13e of meiosis at Witich each 
drawing was made is indicated by A (anaphase) or H (mctaplu1::~e); thf; 
ror:ta.r. nmiera ls indicate division one or division two. 
Fig. 12 5. Ptil!md _1.1r.1 co!>t2 .tum (HI!; n :=ll). F-(,g. 127. R_. fiuv:Laile 
(HU; n~.:6). Fig. 128. f • 1'~utta1J.i;_ (NII; n=7). Fig. 129. b..!-gusticcrn 
.£E:_T}_aL1ens_£ (HII; n•,11). Fig. 130 • .1_. r.r.2 .y:_1:_ (~HJ; _n:-;22). ~•ir;. 111. 
1, !!_P.i.ii_olJ . .!_~ (MII; n~•ll ). Fi 6 • 132. J.:.. I·~?Yi .nu; n:a:11), Fig. 133. 
1_. Gr.-<!:i..!:. (HII; n•~ll). F:i.c. 134. J.:.. scoticun~ (MI; 0"' 0 11). Fig. 135. 
Thasoia ,n ba_-ci1i_129.cl_<;. (HII; n,.:11). Fl.g. 136 . J. b:::rh:.{_,~:?..:i.£. vm~. Chapmar!..:!:_ 
C. & R, (::-E:l; u•--11). Fig. 137 •. !• E.._in~ ifi,to.m (~111; r."'·11). Fig. 13$. 
!• !!::!f c-l:t.~t-~-~ (nr:r.; n=ll). Fig. J 39. T. trtfoli,a;:_~ ~- '-';,r. _fl2_vu_(~. 
(~H; ll"'J.l) . Fir, . l:' iG, Cc:nfo _·;eJ.in ~;;n s,~c-..:201]0 ;,_·,;_p (HH ; n:-:Jl). Fig. 14.1. 
~-~lk, 1 a.tl'.(.; ••' •. t:r•c':~-~a (ND.; ~""11). Fi.g. U2. A. nreweri. {HII; n-e;33) • 
... ~,,- 1•;;- -, .-, ~,~,;-j:-;::-::-·, .. ,. 1 • --11) p· 144 7 :-.:---::·- . ·:.·1.· ""'"'1· ) 
L' ' g • · "+ .J , !_ • .•:_-_ _!_:-:..:.:_ :..'.'... ,_J.~ 1--"\ : . • , i:'. - · , l !?, • . , !!. • ,E_:!: , , ~ ::{ ~<\. ( d . , •- ·- .,. • 
Fi.::;. 145. !:._ • .E.'}~~ \.:-21:= .. 3.. {~HI; n=ll). Fig, lli6. !-:.,, ti'.'iq•1.i_na~ (MII; 
D"-1.l). - F:iz. 1,.7. A. ~::,~::~~J.1..?Sa (HII; n::11). Fig . 1/:0, O:~jpol:ls 
!Llifo tnd 2 (AII; n°1l 1;. Fi3. 149. o. oc ci dentalis (HE; n=18). Ff.g. 
150. ~. Fc3.d}g _i C·I!I ; ri""'l8). Fir.-151. Q. E::..i.::.1:.~~3n~r (l)fa .k.; U""14). 
Fig, 15 2 . Q_. _r_:; :~}_cU~,.r. (HTI; n=l6). Fi g . 153, Pc1 yt .~1!~:!.:-: irut t..:.1U ii 
f ?.Y• ~-~• ·!1 \ lt'-i ... r ,. - •· :"l'l ... .. ,.j · .. . .. , .t ~ ... "~r·r~-:-:~:,~· -~- ~-· .-1r.·c;,_--
' ..., J. •
1
• -- · , .. • . .... £ .. J. ,.;'~, ,. .I.,(.(, ... , ?.- .j . llu1 cllJ~ •. 1" .. . ~.tt, .Hl \ J.\ t L, s.t."~J..t. / -c 1 l .f!:• .:>..,.. 
I:•_ ,:.-d:: .fon!·:. c:\.:n (NII ; :l -"'11) . F:1.~. ' J..'.ifJ .. L. ~:ll in) .-n.t•.1.-.1 \·..tr. 1:oove:ri 
(MII; n~J.J.), Fi°r;. 157. L. Congdoni:!. (till ; n""iYf:- Fig. 1.58. L. 
_c:;_~~;z'.-:.-'~:.l?.:::  (YH; \.)'•U). -Fig. iT~-L. B.v.~,:iJ.e (H J : ff•"'J.].). Fig -=-160. 
~ - - --- -.!!: E:::~('.:,lC;:.rp_\_:,•~ (AIL; n=ll). Fig. 161. .±:!• £iD-r.£}n~u ,,~ (HII; n==ll). 
F1.g. l b:l . l~• .!!!3!'."gin«'tur-! Vc!r. 2.!.!EP.~t:..'~.':Y~ Jepson (NII; n=22) .. Fig. 163. 
b_. ncv ndr:l}_~ V<tr. _I_~:.;_i~.J..i (:-III; n::-:11). Fig. lM -. 1!• I-~ {?_stu~~ (~1II; 
n=2 ~!). Fig. 165 • ."!::· J'oE!_ev:i. (HIL; n""ll). Fig. 166. !!• t r iterp.~ t-...:1 
(HH; I'.=11). Fig .. 1G7. L. utrkul.ituM Grn; n=ll). Fi r,_. i68. L. 
arnb:ij~~um (:HI; n-1 .1.), .Fig."169.-r:-c<,ur; (IHI; n"""•ll). i::i.g. 170-_· L. 
~ -~~~~ -tmn (HTI; l'.0:::l.1) . Fii. 171.-:•:...~t.·: ~:-;ectt im •1dr . i!'.u1.t :l.fi.dl'-;n (::•ilI; 
n»ll). F:: ~- 172.. Her~:lenm lau a.tum (~-.r;-· n=fl). (Ad;i~-~-:s-fi~~:I :C:"!J 1. 
ar.d Co11st; ,;:i,~c, 1~57 .:r(<l 1960,) · 
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PLATE-37 
CHROMOSOMES 0 F SOME SPECIES 
WITH . o ·o Rs AL L.Y FLATTENED FRUITS 
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Fig. 171. 
PLATE-38 
Ta~~nt di :1 i11teger :.:ima (L.) Drud e . flcrnts in fJ c ~~ r ~.,) ,, , , ! , 
ro ad bank near Cheat Lake Dam, Monongalia Co., W. Va . 
P~-:1.•r .0 1 .• • :r.ni <l:b. ·.;:onL : ,, :1 }'-: -:'..(•.m:;:--:e . I•i ~"1t h~ f.J.o·.-e: .. c-n 
K::ite't i Vi0u,1t~in , - G::-~er~"-:,r i<'.r Co., w. V'1, (' fh( ! t y 1:e i.c:.~.<. i 1· : · ) 
PLATE-39 
Fi g. 175. H<!.tnre fruits of Tacnidia integerrima (L.) Drude. (2X). 
1"ig. 176. 
• (, r .J.. :., 
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PLATE-40 
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Eli £IC t SC! _ 
ABSTRACT 
The objectives of this research work were to determine the. 
phylogenetic r.elationshipbetween the Thnbe1life.rous species Taenitlia 
integerrlma (L.) Drude., Yello~ l'ir.rpcrnel, and Pseuclotacnidic:i. rncntana 
Hacken:r.ie, Mountain Pimpernel. The research involved morphological 
and cytclogical investigations as ,,,ell as range and ec~logical 
cons:i.derations. Based on the fi11dings of this investigation, the. 
phylogenetic significunce of the fLuits of the Umbelliferae as 
indicato1.·1; of relationship was ev.:?lcated. 
The developr.:.cnt of the flower structure uas irr:estigated 
beginning with the growth of the flm:er prioorditun nnd contiuuil~i; 
to the niature floi;e.r. The structure of the ir.lillaturc and matuxe 
fruits were investi.gutcd and evnluntcd. A study of chromc,sorue 
numbc-rs and chromosor.ie morphology wos included in the work. Gro:os 
morphological studies were made frora hcrbariu:n specimens tl.nd from 
naturally growlng plo:1ts in the field. The rezults of this origi,-,_e_:( 
research were correlatc.d with range and ecological studies o.f 
previ~us inv~stigators. 
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The genera studied are monotypic and the species differ in gross 
morph,,logy onl)· in ::heir frcits. Tht:. idcntic~l morphology with 
the e:-:cept:i.on of the fruit::-. provideJ a u'lique c,pportun.ity for tllc 
ev.::.l..1.1tio~ of f:.·ui.t sf-ructurc as a phylcgcrictJ.1.:. indicate~ :fr. Lhe 
Urr.belltfori.!e. The prezent sy.st.er.1 r,f classifi,;..:ti0n pln1::_,.:; Taen~ 1.Ha 
in th~ tribe /,.;n:11:.i.!H'.M. and P~cudc,taeni<liu :iu the tribe reucedancoe. 
This clo.8s5 ficatic1~ n•;:;u] ts ln the tl:o zer:.era being placed r.t nearly 
=z.!!J_MJJ . . ; Ji UW,.i~4AZZJ4WJS, l!MS¾ AL .. ##). e.stwaa:a Z ,,_.. t _ 
~.,,.;l;\I'--~; .. - • ~.•~_,-;;:,,,,.._, c-!1,;!; 
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opposite ends of the very la;::ge sub-f:\filily Arioideae even though 
the pl:mts are indistingulshable except during the fruiting stage. 
on-the basis·of the evid~nce of this "'tuc1y the conclusions 
were: 
1. Taenidia iutcge1.:rima (L.) Drude and Pscudotaeniclia montana 
, Mackenzie should remain as they are nmr classified ht 
separate genera. 
2. 'l'he nearest phylogenetic relative of Ta~nidia is P~eudo-
3. Taenid-J.a and Pscudotaeni<lia should not be classifed as 
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they are at present in separate tribes at nearly the opposit~ 
-ends of the v.--i.ry large suh-fn<:iily .Apioideae. The prcser,t 
taxonomic criteria ths.t arc used to define the two tribes 
\-!Ot~ld not permit, because of the differences in the fla:ctcn i.n6 
of the fruits, ei.ther Taealdia being placed in the Peucedc:ne&0 
the ,\tmnineae with T~erddia. A r.~w baGis for such a cl:issi-· 
fica~ion should be devised, but because cf the great number 
of species and the r.iorpholcgical complexities involved, the 
likelihood of such n drastic re::lassification being m;10e 
lies well. into the future. 
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